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An mniden man rushes with a knife towards Philippines President; 
fanroow’ wife (right) as she hands out.awards at a beautification cere- 

yesterday m a Manila suburb. The contest was being filmed. live 
lippines television, and viewers watched the 

tempt and then saw police kill the assailant. (Story — 

‘Free world prepares ‘to 

‘NATO Foreign Ministers reaffirmed in a series of policy yesterday 
tate in Brussels the need for the ἘΠ πὸ Ὁ rus ‘or alliance to keep 

it better relations with their Commu ἣν Commas 

retary Sir Alec Dougias-Home δὲ and 
West German Foreign Minister 
Walter Scheel, ὁ 
Sources said that Mr. Schumann, 

speaking for the Big Three Western 
foreign minivters at the opening’ 
Session of the winter meeting of 
the. NATO ministerial council, ad- 
vised against making formal acts 
of recognition of the Hast Gernian 
government. 

He emphasized that th readiness 
of the NATO countries to open talks 

‘on the establishment of diplomatic 

To debate terror 
: At, yesterdsy’s session, Mr. Eo- 
gers asked the Aliance to take up 
the question of terrorism. Mr. Mit- 
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The source said Mr, Schumann 
told his NATO colleagues that their 
first approach to the Hast Germans 
should refer to last month’s four- 
power 
which the U.S., the Soviet Union, 
Britain, and France reaffirmed their 

Under the umbrelm of the treaty 
quel and normalizing relations, the two Ger- a to his manya have extended a 15-year-old 

YF is oo totornal and dutetree. 
history of the Jews, Senior diplomats ‘said France, 

MY PEOPLE, 

"THE STORY OF MODERN ISRAEL . 

Italy, Holland and Britain are com- 
platning privately. All belong to 

Community, and 
‘hip see ταςὸ γον onal os 
them out of the potentially rich 
East German market. 

᾿ Normally, Communist countries 

(Continued page 5, col. 1) 
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861] real 
” By MARK SEGAL 

Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

owas SABA. — The Prime Min- 
yesterday warned against 

loner ‘the nation’s q@lertness to 
threats ffom across the cease-fire 

Expanding - warning of 
possible fighting. along the Canal, 
Mrs..Meir noted that although 
President Sadat had so often failed 
to carry out his repeated threats 
to open fire, “no one can be sure 

themselves in the cleft stick of in- 
terme) pressure: and) Seek ia) Wey, Out 

The reason why the Canal has 
remained quiet was first and fore- 
most because Sadat “knows what is 
waiting for him, should he break 
the ‘cease-fire, Thus we cannot afford 
to lower our security alertness.” 

As to Syria, Mrs. Meir noted the 
incessant airlift of Soviet military 
equipment: “And war material is 
not exactly brought in for peaceful 

Nazis get 6-8 
‘years’ jail for . 

‘murder of Jews 

prison terms ranging from eight to ̓ 
complicity in the mur- six years fo! 
Poland. 

r 
in 

Poland between 1941 and 1948. 
The trial lasted more than three 

years. 

T.A. quintet beats 
Belgian 92:74 
Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter . 

TEL AVIV. — Over 10,000 spec- 
tators last night packed the Yad 
Eliyahu Sports Palace to see Tel 
Aviv Maccsbi defeat Bus Lierre, 
the Belgian basketball champions, 
by 92-74 in the first leg of their 
second-round Huropean Cup for 
Champions encounter, The return 
match will be played in Lierre next 
week. 

Tel Aviv now appears to have a 
slightly better-than-even chance of 
reaching the third round of the 
Buropean competition 

The Maccabi win was generalled 
by Tal Brodie, and by the ex- 
penienced Haim Starkman in the 
second period. Gabi Neumark, too, 
played a fine gume. 
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ey Saigon and Τατίας em 

form diplomatic ties 
Jerusaiam Post Diplomatic Corraspondent 

Israel and South Vietnam yes- 
terday' signed a mutual recognition 

4 agreemeii and decided to exchange 
ambassadors “forthwith.” The South 
Viemamese wilt set up ‘thelr em- 
tbassy fn Jerusalem. 

The agreement wes glgned in the 
Cambodian capital of Phnom Penh, 
where contacts were originally 
made -between the two governments 
on the prospect of establishing re- 
lations. The agreement was due to 

” ‘have ‘been signed at a puble cere- 
mony in a hotel m Phnom Penh, 
but % was decided to hold it more 
modestly in the embassies of the 
‘two couritries. 

'The formal agreement, signed by 
the two countries’ ambassadors to 
Cambodia, begins by recording the 
decisions of mutual recognition, and 
continues: “With a view to fur- 
thering. relations of friendship and 
cooperation in economics, ‘technolo- 
gy and culture ‘between Israel and 

the Republic of South Vietnam, the 
two governments have decided to 
forthwith establish diplomatic rela- 
tions’ between the two countries 
at the level of ambazsaiors.... ‘The... 
Governments will act at the earliest 
time to appoint ambassedors. The 
embassies will be in the capitals 
of the two states — Jerusalem and 

2. ὶ 
The establishment of relations 

with Saigon compietes Israel's net- 
work of relations with ‘that area of 
non-Communist ‘South-East Aste, 
since Israel is already ed 
in Cambodia, Laos and Thailand. 
Observers in Jerusalem expect that 
israel will now send in agricultural 
and scientific experts into South 
Vietnam to establish cooperation 
programmes, With the end of the 
war apparently close at hand it is 
anticipated ‘that there will be much 
scope in Gouth Vietnam for various 
Ἐμᾶς of att projects. 
The exchange of ambassadors is 

expected early im ‘the new year. 

West dilutes 

U.N. draft to 
restore ‘242’ 

UNITED NATIONS (AP). — A 
compromise was reached in the U.N. 
General Assembly yesterday almed 
at galning more votes for a resolu- 
tion asking the Security Council “to 
take appropriate steps” towards a 
Middle East peace settlement. 

Britain, Belgium, France, Italy 
and Luxembourg put forward amend- 
ments to balance and soften the re- 
solution and they were accepted by 
the 19 “non-aligned” sponsors. 
: The amendments eliminated a call ing 
for “the immediate and unconditional 
withdrawal of Israel from the Arab 
territories occupied" in the 1967 
Arab-Israel war, and an invitation 
to U.N. members “to refrain from 

TUNGSTEN FOUND IN SINAI 
By Y4’ACOV FRIEDLER, Jerusalem Post Reporter 
HAIFA, — What appear to be large deposits of: 
high-quaiity tungsten, copper and other valuable 
non-ferrous minerals have been discovered in the 
Sinai Desert. The discoveries were made in the 

‘course of a five-year scientific survey of the nature 
of the peninsula, started after the Six Day War, 
Professor Ya'acov Ben-Tor of the Hebrew Univer- ἡ 
stty’s Geology Department, revealed at the Technion 
yesterday. 

Speaking at 8 convention on mimeral technology, 
he said this was the first comprehensive scientific 
survey yet made of the peninsula, He added thet 
the scientists — 60 at the peak of the exploration 
— from ali disciplines of natural sciences, from 
geology to Beduin folklorists, spent five seasons in 
Sinai, under rigorous conditions due to fimancial 
limitations. 
over ILim. 

So far the survey 

Prof. Ben-Tor said that geologically, and from 
the point of view of possfble mineral deposits, the 

part of Sinai, covering 14,000 of the pen- 
insuja's 60,000 square km. and composed of pre- 
Cambrian rocks, formed over 500 million years ago, 

southern 

is the most imteresting. 
The departmext is completing 

was due to the 

has cost barely 

geological maps of the area of a scale of 1:100,000 
with many pages of explanations. The first of them 
are already in the press and will be published 
shortly. In addition, another 20 maps of the re- 
mainder of the area are also being completed. 

Prof. Ben-Tor said that the only known previous 
geological mapping of Sinal was made by the 

an Hume at the turn of the century. The 
Egyptians had concentrated their efforts on pros- 
pecting for immedtately exploitable minerals, with 
the aid of foreign experts, mainly form Eastern 
Europe, However, except for οἱ, they had not made 
any substantfal discoveries, and he believed “this 

fact that they did not make in- 
depth scientific surveys." 

The Israel experts, on the other hand, concen- 
trated on the scientific aspects of general geology. 
In the course of their work they had discovered 
abnormal occurrences in the rock formations that 
indicate the presence of -minerals. Their quantity, 
quality and concentration are still to be determined, 
following which mining possibilities and an economic 
evaluation must be made. 

This, however, depended on poltical considera- 
tions, and the Government would have to give per- 
mission before a commercial firm would be able 

a series of 10 to start prospecting. (Continued on page 4, col. 5) 

URANIUM FROM NEGEV PHOSPHATES 
HAIFA. — The development of a 
new and promising process for 

uranium from Ni 
phosphates was by Mr. 
‘Daniel Yakir of the Nuclear Re- 
search Centre in the Negev yes- 
terday. 
‘Speaking at a convention on mi- 

neral technology, he said the sys- 
item was based on extracting ura- 
nium as a by-product in the pro- 
ess of producing phosphoric acid 
from phosphate rocks, which ‘had 
been developed by the Israel Mining 
Industries research company in Haifa. 
The Negev phosphates, when pro- 

cessed with hydrochloric acld In the 
LMI. process, leaves a solid sedi- 
ment with a 9.915 uranium con- 
tent, he sald. With the new sys- 
‘tem, this could be increased to 12 
per cent ‘by carbonate leaching and 
in a subsequent stage to a con- 
centration of 60 to 70 per cent. 

providing Israel with assistance 
which aims at enabling it to sustain” 
the occupation. 

One amendment substituted a re- 
affirmation of the terms for an 
Arab-Israel settlement that were 
contained in the Security Council 
Resolution 242 of November 22, 1967, 
and repeated in the Middle Hast re- 
solution the Assembly adopted last 
December 18. 
Another watered-down the word- 
ing against aid to Israel’ 
The first amendment reaffirmed 

that peace in the Middle East should 
include both Israel withdrawal from 
territories occupied in the war and 
acknowledgement of the sovereignty 
of every Middle Eastern country 
and “its right to live in peace with- 
in secure and recopnizec boundaries.” 

The second amendment, _tele- 
scoping two paragraphs of the 
original regolution, called upon all 
states not to recognize Israel 
changes in the territories under 
military administration and invited 
them “to avoid action, including aid, 
which could constitute recognition” 
of the occupation, 

‘IN ALL ITS PARTS’ 
A paragraph also was added to 

the preamble reaffirming that the 
1967 Security Council resolution 
“must be implemented in all its 
Parts.” 

Introducing the amendments, Sir 
Colin Crowe of Britain said that 
they were to make clear that that re- 
solution “remains the agreed basis 
for U.N. peace efforts and must be 
maintained intact.” 

He told the Genera! Assembly 
their adoption would restore “ba- 
lance” to Resolution 545. Sir Colin 
alzo said the purpose of eliminating 
the original language against aid to 
Israel was “to remove any flavour 
of sanctions.” 

Senegal Ambassador Medoune Fall 
at once accepted the amendments 
on behalf of the 19 sponsoring coun- 
tries, thus assuring that the As- 
sembly would approve the resolution 
with the support of the British 
group. 
The U.S. was expected elther to 

vote against the draft or abstain. 
Informed sources said voting would 
probably begin today. 
(Warlier dispateh from London — Page 5) 

20 Arabs, Jews arrested 

‘By YOEL DAR 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

NAZARETH.—The Security Forces 
. have discovered an embryo es- 

.and eabotage network 
-working for Syria, which was in 
‘the process of orgauization in the ᾿ 
.porthern and central part of ¢he 
country, the police “announced here 
yesterday, . 

Twenty suspects” “have been er. 
reste They comprise 16 Arabs 
from Haifa, villages in Galfiee and 
central Israel, and four Jews, 
Round-up of the suspected members 
began on Tuesday, and all of them 
have been in court and 
remanded in custody for 15 days, 
The four Jews were named: as: 

Ehud Adiv, a student aged 26, who 
was born in Kibbutz Gan Shmuel, 
and mow living in Haifa; Dan Ve- 
red, 26, a teacher, Uving in Tel 
Aviv; Yehezkel Cohen, 36, a hotel 
reception clerk of Tel Aviv and 
David Cooper, 25, who was. born in 
Germany and is now living in Bat 
Yam. 

‘Two of the Arabs were named as 
Daud Sma’an Turki, a Christian, 
45, owner of a Haifa bookshop, and 
Saubhi Na’aran!, a Moslem Beduin, 
28, from the village of Blsmat Ti- 

vor. 
ΑἹ ‘the suspects arrested were 

known for their extreme left atti- 
tudes, Some of the network mem- 
berg were concentrating on espionage 
and the others were preparing for 
sabotage acts within Israel. 

It was learned thet the network 
was operated from Damascus by 
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Industrial Center. 

2.2 Pro-Syria spy ring unmasked 

Communist party and the outlawed 
extremist el-Ard organization, 
which was close to the Matzpen 
Sroup. 
He was arrested after the Six 

Day War togetner. wits be ee 
of On their 

active in the Palestine Liberation 
Organization, and worked as an 
agent for Syrian and Egyptian in- 
telligence, 

It is believed that the suspects 
had pro-Chinese Commumist lean- 
ings, and were active in groups 
that tended towards violent action 

the Israel government. 
At the instigation of their lead- 

er, the Jewish suspects went to 
Damascus via 

Apollo-17 moonwards 
By PETER MOSLEY 

HOUSTON (Reuter). —The Apollo- 
17 astronauts caught up on some 
well-earned rest in their moon-bound 
spacecraft yesterday after long, 
tense hours.of a delayed blast-off. 

They were finally able to rest 
more than 14 hours after they had 
boarded their spacecraft at Cape 
Kennedy on Wednesday night and 
had to sit through a delay of almost. 
‘three hours in blast-off. 

The start of man’s sixth voyage 
to the lunar surface was the most 
dramatic of the serfes when the 
countdown was stopped automati- 
cally only 30 seconds before flames 
were due to start belching from the 
Saturn rocket's five engines. 
A fuel tank containing supercold 

Hquid oxygen falled ‘to pressurize 
and hed to be triggered manually, 
but a computer which takes over the 
final stages of the countdown- was 
unable to recognize an order that 
had not been given in the automatic 
sequence. Technicians then had to 
work with a model of the electronic 
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circuitry and devise a way to by- 
pass the automatic sequence. 
A quiet day was in prospect for 

Bugene Cernan, Ronald Evans and 
Harrison (Jack) Schmitt, the last 
Apollo moon voyagera, after thelr 
five-and-three-quarter hours rest. 

Dr. Schmitt, a Harvard geologist 
and the first scientist to visit the 
moon, was quickly into his profes- 
sional stride as <Apollo-17 pulled 
away from the earth, 

After blast-off, the third stage was 
fired for a second time to hurl the 
spacecraft out of earth orbit to- 
wards the moon. Then the crew 
jettisoned the stage and joined up 
their two spacecraft — command 
module and lunar module — without 
a hitch. 

The iunar module, Challenger, is 
to land Cernan and Schmitt on 
Monday at a site called Taurus- 
‘Littrow, in the northeast quadrant 
of the moon, where they hope to 
pick up both the oldest and the 
youngest material so far returned to 
earth. 
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aodal and (Personal 

President Shazar has sent a mes- 
sage of congratulations to Prof. 
Wenzion Cinur, former Minister of 
Education, on the occasion of his 
90th birthday. 

* 
A group of Turkish parllamenta- 
yians, Senators Halil Goral and 
Mehmed Arslan Turk and National 
Assembly Members Nadir Yavaz- 
ken and Gahit Angin, yesterday call- 
ed on Police Minister Shlomo Hillel. 

. 

The Mayor of Mombasa, Mr. Ab- 
detlah Ndowu Muwidau, and his 
Deputy, Mr. Abdellah Jenneby, call- 
ed on Mayor Koliek at the City 
Hall, 

. 
The Mayor of New York, Mr. John 
Lindsay, visited .Yad Vashem in 
Jerusalem on Wednesday and laid 
ἃ wreath at Ohel Yizkor. ἢ 

- 
A joint meeting of the new English 
speaking Jodge of B'nai B'rith will 
meet on Monday, at 8.30 pm. at 
the B’nal B'rith Buikiing, 10 Rehov 
Kaplan, Tel Aviv. 

- 

Jewish War Veterans of the U.S. 
Post 180, Tel Aviv, will bold a 
meeting on Tuesday at 8 p.m., Beit 
Hehayal, Tel Aviv. The meeting 
will hear a report on the recently 
held discussions between Command- 
er 115. Hersh and J.V. Commander 
Sol Morrison, and National Com- 
mander Merman D. Tiles and Na- 
tional 1.C. Maicom :A. Tarlow, on 
‘the future activities of the JWV 
in Israel. 

ARRIVALS 
The Minister of the Interiur, Dr. 

Yosef Burg, after ἃ 10-day visit to 
‘Western on behalf οἱ 
Bonds _ (Ὁ Al). 
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‘By MABEK SEGAL 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The truck drivers’ 
union in the United States feels 
“more warmly towards 5186] than 
any other foreign country.” To 
‘back up their affinity, they have 
bought $15m. worth of Israel 
Bonds and expect to double that 
figure next year, 

2,200,000 members strong interna- 
tional Brotherhood of Teamsters. He 
later told The Post that he would 
support Israel “against the Arabists 
in the State Department" 

That his support would be effec- 
tive came out at the press con- 
ference when he spoke at length 
about his close ties with the Nixon 
Administration and with Mr. Nixon 
personally. 

Mr, Fitzsimmons reported that he 
had delivered a personal message 
from Mr. Nixon to Mrs. Meir when 
he met her on Wednesday. 

The President had asked him to 
“extend his warmest greeting to Mrs. 
Meir and the people of Israel, to 
assure them that his position is 
steadfast and that he will continue 
with his understanding policy,” he 
said. 

ISRAEL BONDS 

The 64-year-old union leader came 
here as guest of the Prime Minister 
under the auspices of the Israel 
Bond Organization. 

Asked to confirm the Washington 
story that he had refused thePresi-. 
dent’s offer to become Secretary of 
Labour, the affable teamsters’ boss 
smiled enigmatically and said, “you 
can say I felt that I could better 
serve labour by staying at my post.” 
He proceeded ‘to praise the Presi- 
dent’s other choice. 

Plan to build 

high rise 

south of 

Old City 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

A Jewish contractor who wants 
to builé a high-rise apartment and 
hotel complex on land purchased 
from Arabs northeast of Govern- 
ment House has received approval 
in principle from the Municipality's 
‘Local Planning Subcommittee, The 
City Engineer and Urban Planning” 
Unit are vigorously opposed. 
The contractor, Aloud Levi, haa 

8] requested permission ‘to build 300 
apartments and a 200-room ‘hotel 
on a vite about 700 metres vorth- 
east of Government House on the ᾿ Chris 5 Nobel baureate in Chemistry to Rome road leading from Gur ‘Baber to the 

gad then Stockholm to take part in thé Old City. ‘Part of the project’ would 
fending’ the annual “Weizmann angtitan reportedly consist of: eight-to-ten- 
Board -of Governors meeting” by storey-high buildings, visible from 
Allialiat. the Old Ctty. 

Assad ‘foiled 

coup bid’ 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affaira Reporter 

Syrkan President Hafez Assad 
folled a planned coup last month by 
a rival faction of ‘the ruling Βα ἘΠ 
party, which Assad himself ousted 
in a ‘bloodless coup two years ago, 
a Beirut magazine said yesterday. 

‘The weekly magazine “Al-Ha- 
wadeth” said Assad cracked down 
on the plotters just ‘before the date 
of the intended coup November 12, 
on the eve of the President's de- 
‘parture for a tour of the Union 
of Arab Emirates. 
Some 200 persons were arrested, 

the magazine said, including a group 
of retired army officers headed by 
Colonel Izzat Jadid, former com- 
mander of the 70th armoured bri- 
gade which has been ‘involved in 
several coups in Syria in the past 
20 years. 

THE ISRAEL rugby football union 
will tomorrow hold the first of 
several trial matches in prepara- 
ton for next morth's tour here of 
a British army team from Cyprus. 
The game, between the “probables” 
and the “possibles,” starts at 2 p.m. 
at Ramat Gan's National Stadium. 
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The Municipal Council and the 
Housing Ministry had earlier nied 
that the north slope of Government 
House Hill will remain open and 
unbuilt. a 

The Planning Subcommittee re- 
portedly approved the plan in prin- 
ciple tast week, on grounds that 
the purchase of πὸ land meant 
Jewish presence in the area could 
be strengthened without the need 
of expropriation. Local planners, 
however, assert that ‘the project 
would violate basic planning and 
visual considerations, ‘They also 
‘declare that the Jewish presence 
in the area will be «adequately 
maintained by the 4,500-unit East 
Talpiot development now golng up 
on the south slope of Government 
House, out of sight of the Old 
City. 

Foca Hirsch 

freed on bail 

of 1L. 75,000 
TEL AVIV. — Tel Aviv business- 
man and bon vivant Foca Hirsch 
was released on 175,000 bail yes- 
terday after being arraigned in the 
Magistrates’ Court here on suspicion 
of currency offences. 

The police, who have arrested Dr. 
Hirsch several times on similar 
charges since tax investigators raided 
his home in May, did not object 
to the release. 
The police representative, Mefa- 

keah Refael Ninio, charged thet Dr. 
Hirsch was suspected of having his 
firm, Sidev, hide more than $100,000 
in foreign commission payments for 
1967-70 through keeping false books. 
He added that the investigation was 
still going on. 

Dr. Rirsch, 64, was first arrested 
in August in connection with the 
alleged transfer of the money, and 
released on bail a few days later. 
He was rearrested several days later 
for refusing to answer questions, 
and again released on bail. On Oct- 
ober 15 he was fined 11,000 for the 
refusal to answer. 

His troubles began when tax in- 
vestigators raided his office and two 
homes in May. Dr. Hirsch was then 
found in a coma in his Tel Aviv 
apartment. He was hospitalized but 
ποῖ arested. (tim) 
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: registry 
branch of the Council's jurisdiction, 

U.S. teamsters union 

strong for Israel 

‘a 
FRANE FITZSIMMONS 

He spoke warmly of President 
Nixon's record in labour spheres, 
and explained trade unionists’ vote 
for the Republican President “be- 
cause of the things he stands for.” 
Praising Mr. Nixon’s attitude to- 
wards Jabour, Mr. Fitzsimmons said: 
“He feels that labour must be part 
and parce! of Government, and must 
be given recognition in its pro 
cesses." He also spoke highly of the 
labour plank in the Republican plat- 
form. 

Asked whether he had a hand in 
drafting it, Mr. Fitzsimmons smiled: 
“After reading it, I did feel that a 
umber of items were familiar.” 

Mr, Fitzsimmons yesterday called 
on Histadrut Secretary General Yitz- 
hak Ben-Aharon. 

Jerusalem 

short of 

meat due | 

to strike 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The strike in the Jerusalem Reli- 
gious Council finished its fifth day 
yesterday, with most cf the Capital's 
butcher shops already short of meat. 
The Council's ritual slaughterers 
are striking. : 
The marriage try, another 

js also not functioning. 
The employees’ committee issued 

a statement yesterday accusing the 
Chairman, Mr. Yehoshua Baruchi, 
of “making, no effort whatever to 
ia are The strike was 

falled to protest against what it 
considered ‘sighting public references 
by Mr. Baruchi “ to ‘Coundi! em- 

ployees, τ BA os 
The committee wants Mr. Baruch 

to apologize. Mr. Baruchi says he 
is ready to apologize if he insulted 
anyone — but is not ready to give 
the situation at the Council the 
whitewash" the Committee ap- 
parently seeks. 

Mr. Baruchi told The Jerysalem 
Post that he had yesterday received 
renewed assurances of full support 
from the Labour Party in the 
Capital The Party's representatives 
had told him that they would con- 
tinue to support him even if it 
meant a break with the Party's 
Deputy Chairman of the Council, 
Mr. Mor Yosef. 

Mr. Baruchi himself is an ΝΡ. 
man and has that party’s backing. 
He has also received a written 

declaration of support from the Bu- 
reau of Rabbis attached to the Reli- 
gious Council. He told The Post that 
he would ask the rabhis to arrange 
fresh kosher meat supplies by ap- 
pealing to the national Chief Rab- 
binate to have meat brought in from 
the outside. 

THE JERUSALEM POST . 

Chief Rabbi lights last 

Hanukka lamp at Wall 

TWO KILLED 
ON ROADS 

Tws rozds deaths were reported 
yesterday. 

Louise Tai, 30, a2, Was 
sre Rich 

in . Avenue in 
terday afternoon. Her Rusband, Dev 
Tal. 50. who was driving. and ‘the 

other driver, Mordeeka: Szupik. 53, 
also of Haifa, were injured 

In Gaza ἃ iocai resident, abdal- 
Yah Ahmed Dubar, 60, was killed 
when hit by ὦ track Wednesday 
afternoon, white trying to cross the 
Khan Yunis highway. 

DAVID HATZ, till now economic 
adviser to the Industrial Develop- 
ment Company, has heen appointed 
head of manpower planning at the 
Ministry of Labour. 

car i 

By AARON SITTINER 
ermnaem Boat Reporter 

Several thousand persons 
streamed to the Western Wall 
Jate yesterday afternoon for the 
kindking of the list Hanukka 
ight. ᾿ 
ἐν the opposite ond of the giant 

Wall Plaza, several score former 
Soviet “prisoners of Zion" mingled 
mournfully among sympathetic spec- 
fators and distributed leaflets call- 
ing for freedom of emigration for 
Russian Jews. 

‘The honour of touching the fume 
to the eighth candle went to Chief 
Rabbi Ovadla Yosef, Ft appeared 
that most of the pergons at the 

Black Hebrews’ ouster 

upheld in 
The Ἢ Court of Justice yes- 

ioe on the hid of eight 
“Black ebrews” to have the 

ἷ orders against them 

Ruling that the eight had failed 
to prove they were Jews, the Court 
rejected their application for an 
order nisi to have the Interior Min- 
ister show cause why the ex- 
Pulsions should not be dropped. But 
the Justices also asked the Minister 
whether it would not be fairer to 
let those Black Hebrews already In 
the country remain. 

The application had been brought 
by the seven members of the Clark 
family and their companion Pau! 
Cramer. All eight had been brought 
back from Jericho and jailed early 
this year after they overstayed their 
three-month visas. 

The eight, who had stayed first 
in the sect’s Dimona centre after 
arriving in September 1971, had 
originally been due to be expelled --- 
within five days. But their attoruey, 
Yosef Ben-Menashe. secured a High 
Court order freeing them until a 
decision on the order sisi was 
reached. That release order ts sow 
cancelled. 
The eight’s attorney had admitted 

in court that the Biack Hebrews 

at 

at the Israel Museum, J 

High 

BUILD-A-DINOSAUR. —- Henry Moore’s sculpture 
being put together yesterday in the Billy Rose sculpture 

Court 
themselves as Jews. 

Bot he argued that they observed 
various points of Jewish religions 
law and saw themselves as deecen- 
dants of ancient Israclites whose 
ancestors had lost their bearings in 
Africa. . 

At times Mr. Ben-Menaghe main- 
tained instead that the sect members 
should be regarded as converts, 

In the verdict which he wrote 
for the three-man panel, Justice 
Zvi Berinson declared that the In- 
terior Minister had been within his 
rights when he initially refused to 
extend the eight's visas and ordered 
thelr expulsion. On their plea to be 
regarded as Jews within the terms 
of the Law of Return, Justice Berin- 
son said he doubted very much whe- 
ther they could be said to he Jews 
by religion. 

“The most one can say is that 
they ... maintain the Law of Moses 

as they understand it,” not as it 
has developed through generation: 
of Judaism, Justice Berinson de- 
scribed the sect's claims to Hebrew 
ancestry as “extremely feeble” and 
“legally worthtess". 

Sitting in the case with Justice 
Berloson were Justices Moshe Lan- 
dau and Eliahu Manny. {πὶ 

“Vertebrae,” 
garden 

(Bareket) 

ΕἸ ΑἹ suspends 
five men for 

‘sanctions’ 
LOD AIRPORT.— Five El Al ttech- 
nicians and malatenance men have 
been suspended from ‘thelr jobs 
pending a disciplimary inquiry, the 
company spokesman said yesterday. 
He said the men had disobeyed their 
superiors and had instead taken 
instructions from the maintenance 
workers’ committee, which has been 
applying “sanctions” against the 
company for two weeks in sup 
of wage claims. ‘ 
The inquiry will be conducted in 

conjunction with the Histadrut, 23 
provided in the work contract sign- 
ed between Hl Al and the union 
two months ago. The men will re- 

to full work by Sunday, it will take 
“ measures.” 

Meanwhile, the chairman of the 
Civil Avtation Employees’ works 
committee said yesterday that even 
if agreement is reached over their 
wage claims “it will be short-lived.” 
The struggie over the principle of 
“equalization” with the wages and 
comittions of Ei Ai and the Avia- 
tion Industries would continue, he 
said. 

The committee cet up to decide 
on ‘the claims will meet today. It 
was appointed after the civil avia- 
Hon strike last week. δ 

Volunteers staying 
on in kibbutzim 

HAIFA. — About 1500 volunteers 
Snd students from abroad have ex- 
tended their stay in Israel to spend 
the winter at kibbutzim in the north, 

Reporting this, the local head of 
the Information Services, Mr. Misha 
Fuchs, said that the youngsters 
come from 10 countries, most of 
them from Germany, Denmark, 
Switzerland and Sweden. He said the 
Information Services, a Government 
agency, holds lectures for them on 
such topics as Israeli geography and 

titim) foreign and defence policy. 

Ashkelon oil 

' port strike 

concluded 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

ASHKELON. --- The wildcat strike 
of marine t men at the 
oil port here ended at 7 p.m. last 
night, after holding up work for 
59 hours. 

The 60-odd men were ordered 
back to work immediately and un- 
conditionally by the Beersheba La- 
bour Court. By nightfall seven 
tankers were in the port area, three 
of them aiready taking on oll. 

The marine department men, 
whose job it is to guide tankers 
in and out of the port, stopped 
work at noon on Tuesday to back 
up their claims for an extra-effort 
bonus and the advance posting of 
a@ monthly work schedule. Beersheba 
Labour Court Judge Menahem Gold- 
berg yesterday afternoon rejected 
the workers’ claims that they could 
strike to avenge an alleged insutt 
to their works committee, ruling 
that’ they had failed to take action 
through the proper channels, 

At the same time, he asked La- 
bour Relations Officer Gideon Ben- 
Yisrael to intervene and do every- 
thing he can to end the dispute. 

Ashkelon Labour Council chief 
Ya'acov Alon met with the men in 
‘the courthouse after the ruling and 
promised them full Histadrut back- 
ing if they returned to work im- 
mediately. He also promised to try 
to persuade ‘the WBilat-Ashkelon 
Pipeline Company not to sue for 
damages — which the firm put at 
1L500,000. 

In Tel Aviv, the Government, the 
Histadrut and the Ports Authority 
met to discuss deteriorating labour 
relations in the ports. They said 
they would try to bring wage scales 
into line with “real” needs, but stress- 
ed that nothing could be one out- 
side the framework of the existing 
wage agreements. 

The workers’ committees of the 
three ports will be invited to meet 
Wednesday with the Histadrut Trade 
Union Department to iron out a pro- 
posal which should be acceptable to 
the Ministry of Transport. 

Mekorot Water 

may be sold 
to Solel Boneh 

Jerusalem Post Stal 

The Government is considering 
selling the Mekorot Water Company 
to ‘Solel Boneh, Agriculture Min- 
ister Haim Gvati said yesterday. 
A fmal decision has not been tak- 
en, but the Government wants to 
get rid of the’ company because of | 
its anticipated losses, Mr. Gvati 
told 2 meeting of of Me- 
Korot and its ‘subsidiaries, 

ο erring to the hy; 
losses incurred by Mekorot’'s subae 
diary for overseas contracts, he 
said “the public suffered a trau- 
ma, and this obliges the Govern- 
ment to act.” 

Mr. Gvati pointed out that Me- 
korot Water wag carrying out va- 
rious construction contracts not in 
the field of water, “and the Gov- 
ernment is not interested in 
frapansl ible for their implementa- 

The sale of several other Gov- 
ernment companies is also under 
consideration, not only those 
showing losses, Mr. Gvatl said. 

The managers informed the Mini- 
ster that if Mekorot Water wag 
sold to Sollel Boneh, they would 
fo on Strike. It mean the 
disintegration of the whole Meko- 
rot coucern, they held. 

PAYIS WINNERS 
The 1L150,000 grand prizes in the 

Mifal Hapayis lottery were drawn 
yesterday by tickets No. 012162 and 
No. 668162. Number 247839 won~ 
1L50,000 and numbers 689347 and 
648125 won 17.12.500. Tickets 054826, 
089289, 145127 and 455509 won 
116,250. Tickets ending in 3 won 
Th. 

The following won 11,250: 
276177, 499878, 642744, 7891692, 
751595, . 272836, 471876, 601887, 
782926, 177886, 340869, 586979, 
723684, 168809, 325829, 577328, 
711888, 152702, 292929, 564545 and 
872617. ᾿ 

Wall had come τὸ greet the rabhi 
The huge crowd contr “i with 
the sparse turnont ἢ ae aga. 
when Rabbi Shiome Goren came 
to Light the ὅσαι candle und was 

Suarded by dozens of policemen. 
Hundreds ef yeshiva students .— 

most of wham appeared to be Ash~ 
kenaxtm — cheered the Sephari 
Chief Rabbi and sought to shake 
hands with him. 

After reciting the (wa benedic: 
tlons, Rabbi Yosef kindled the ights 
and delivered a ‘brief address. He 
elosed with the wish that next 
yeur's Haonukka menors would he 
stationed in the rebuiit Temple on 
Jeruaslem. 
From the candle lighting rite tite 

Chief Rabbi proceeded to the an 
Soviet demonstration, which was ἃ τα 
ranged by the Tel Aviv Association 
of Former Prisonera of Zion in the. 
U.SS.R. Spenking to the demonstrs- 
tors, he compared Soviet policy to- 
wards the Jewiah. religion with the 
defllement of the holy of] in the 
Temple in the time of the Mac 
cabeans. 

The demonstratars wore facsimile 
prison patches on their jackets, 
Sem -by-30cem. cloth tags marked 
with a Russian letter and several 
Arable numerals. They also curried 
signa reading “I am my Brother's 
Keeper.” “Zlon Asks About its Ira- 
Prisoned Song,” “Freedom for Our 
Brothers In Soviet Jails" and “Let 
My People Go." 

President Shatar Nt the last 
candle at his residence at a cere- 
mony attended by members of the 
Jerusalem ledge of B'nei B'rith. 
The Broadcasting Authority's youth 
choir sang Hannuka songs. 
On Masada, some 1,500 tourists, 

new immigrants snd residents of 
the nearby settlements attended δ. 
ceremony at which an armoured 
corps unit: was sworn in after com- 
pleting basic training. 

Trade union 
for Turkey’s 
prostitutes 

YEMIR, Turkey (AP).—Prostitutes 
in this Aegean Seo port. pro-~ 
testing against what they called 
oppression and Insecure workiag 
conditions, have formed a trade 
unlon — the Private Service Work- 
ers Union. 
“We alm to protect the thou- 

sands of women who live without 
human rights, without their Inde- 
pendence, and without honour.” Iz- 
mir municipal health officer Ruk- 
nettin Halulu told ἃ press con- 
ference. 

Balulu. whe is supporting’ the 
wtep, @aid that prostitutes have 
no rights, despite the fact that they 
fulfil a socially useful and neces- 
sary role. 

A. major alm will ‘be the eatab- 
Tishment of pensions for retired 
prostitutes, he said. 

States brothels yexist in 
every mi ‘ish Citys Appotat- 
ments can cost; as-Itttie as 10 Tur- 
Ish liras- {65 ‘ cents), 

Falulu said? the union will open 
branches in other cities amd called 
on the estimated 17,000 Turkish 
Prostitutes to join. 

CLEANING MEN in Petah Tikva, 
who went out on strike Wednesday 
to back up demands for salary ad- 
justments, went back to work yes- 
terday after an agreement with the 
city. 
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Negev U. elects 
Prywes president 

MOSHE PRYWES 

BEERSHERA, — The Uoart at 
Governors of the Univeralty of 
the Negev yesterday lected 
Prof. Moshe Frywes the first 
prevident of the University. Prog, 
Prywes, $8, was vice-preuldent 
of the Hebrew University, 

He is Editor-in-Chief of the 
israel Journal of Medical 80). 
enced. : - 

Prime Miatstur Golda Metrat 
tended a concluding dinner with’ 
the Board ib the evening. 

Wunaber of unsold 

flats on rise, 

now 11,800 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

There were 11,800 unsold ney 
Qpartments on the market at th 
beginning of Octoter, according t 
the Central Burenu of Statistics 
At the same time kist year then 
were only 6,600 unsold units, :md fr 
April of this year, 6,100. 
The Bureau's dgures are basin 

on a survey of private constructin 
in 33 urban locations. It shows tha 
the number of unsold apartment: 
in the early stages of constructior 
comprised 46 per cent uf all nev 
flats offered for sale, while thom 
nearlag completion, only nine pe 
cent, 

This variation is seen by som 
observers as an Indication that the 
much-touted over-demand for new 
housing is finally being met by th 
supply, 

New O.C. named 
for engineers 

Aluf-Mishne Yitzhak Ben-Dov has 
been named new Communder of 
the ring Corps, effective to- 
day. Aluf-Mishne Ben-Dov, now 
promoted to Tat-Alut, replaces Tat-‘ 
Aluf Yerahmiel Dort, who ig end- 
ing his active military service. 

T/A Ben-Dov was born in Tel 
Aviv in 1932, and entered the Army 
in 1950. In 1955 he was transferred 
to the ἘΠ ring Corps, after 

hig BLS.C. in construction en- 
‘from the Technion the 

year before. As ἃ roads. officer in 
1956, he helped build roads in 
Sinai. He also had a hand in butld- 
ing the road to Eilat. Since 1967 
he has been construction officer for 
the Air Force, 

THE XSRAEL FLAG was _ Ποιητοῦ 
Wednesday on ἃ 37,500 ton bulk car- 
rler, ms. Har Carmel, which was 
purchased by the El-Yam shipping 
company from a British firm. 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 

AND JTS BOARD OF GOVERNORS 
deeply mourn the death of 

KADISH LUZ .. 
Honorary Member of the Board of Governors 

Pioneer builder of the ‘State of Israel 
and its democratic institutions, 

and extend their heartfelt condolences to the bereaved family 

With deep sorrow we are grieved to announce the death of 

HELEN CORRAN 
Haverat Kibbutz Mevo Hama 

‘We express our deepest sympa with her husband, 
1 Trevor, her parents an sisters 

7 / 
BEIT MEVO HAMA 

A MEMORIAL MEETING FOR 

GOLDIE JOSEPH -. 
will be held on the thirtieth day after her death, 

‘Tuesday, December 12, at 6 p.m,, in the Weizmann Hall of 
the Jewish Agency, Jerusalem. 

Friends are invited. ᾿ 

TSE BEREAVED FAMILY 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 

AND ITS BOARD OF GOVERNOES 
deeply mourn the death οἵ 

LORD. ROSENHEIM -- 
Member of the Board of Governors 

: Distinguixhed physician and medical scieutist 
Faithful friend of the University and its academic community 
and extend their heartfelt: condolences to the bercaved family 

A YEAR AFTER THE DEATH OF OUR BELOVED 

Dr. MARIASIA 
Memorial service Mon 

SCHIEBER. > 
December 11, 197%, 2.30 pam. 

Givat Shan! Gomes 2 ae 
THE FAMILY 
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By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH | 

a jerusalem Poat Reporter 

Art in New 

York Cy itton, which will inclide 
j the-only “skeleton of a . crucified 
porson ever discovered, was fi 
requested this week by New York 
Mayor John Lindsay at a meeting 

Ὁ with Israeli archaeologists and Goy- 
, erament officials at the home -of 

Jerusalem Mayor Teddy Kollek. 
Because of the difficulties in or- 

exhibition, it is not expected to be 
on display before the spring of 1974. 
Mayor Lindsay has asked that it be 

" peadied ag early as possible so that 

“aT ἴδῃ 

can be part of New York's celebra- | 
tion of Israel's 25th anniversary, 

: which begins next May. 
AJthough the Israeli authorities 

have got yet formally approved the 
" project, an authoritative source sald 
last night thet such approval would. 

: be readily granted. 
In addition to the crucified skele- 

ton, found in an two kilo 
metres north of the Old City in 
1968, other items discussed as ῬΟΒ- 
sible exhibits include the 

@ One of the Dead Sea Scrolls. 
@ The six-ton stone with the in- 

scription “To the House of the 
Trumpet Blowing” which had fallen 
from the northwest corner of the 
Temple Mount. The stone, found in 
the dig conducted by Prof. Binyamin 
Mazar, is believed to have been the 

ganizing and transporting such an’ 

= er 
rat NG Y.C. to show ‘major Feuding clan 

antiquities 
place where ‘priests blew the shofar 
to announce the coming of the 

᾿ Sabbath during Temple times. 
@ A reconstruction of the “burnt 

room” in the present Jewish Quarter 
found by Prof. Nahman Avigad in 
1970. The room, part of a house 
destroyed during the Roman con- 
quest of the city 1,900 years before, 
contained cooking implements, . 
weights and other items. 

Mr. Lindsay was. told that his 
request. for & Dead Sea Scroll would 
have to be passed by ‘the Govern- 
ment. Mr. Lindsay raised the point 
the following day when he met with 
Premier Golda Meir who told him 
she would ask for the opinion of 
experts on whether 2 scroll could 
be rted to the U.S. and ex- 
hibited without danger of its being 

U.N. DEBATE ‘UNBELPFUL’ 
At a press conference in Tel 

Aviv, Mayor Lindsay, who ends 
pis Mecond visit to Israel today, 

Ves impending U.N. reso- 
Intion on the Middle East is “an- 
helpful." “The two factors essen- 
tlal for peace in this area are a 
very strong Israel and very strong 
American support for Israel.” ᾿ 
The connection between New 

York and Israel helped to provide 
funds for the development of the 
American metropolis, Mayor Lind- 
say said. “Jewish philanthropists 
have just announced ‘a collection of. 
$700m. for various projects in New 
York —- an unprecedented sum of 
voluntary contributions which will 
be supplemented by public funds, 

3rd-century 

tomb found 
in Jerusalem - 

Two third-century Jead caskets: 
at Ford, the PollshJewish cinema di- 

announced yesterday. caskets, 
decorated with engravings of the 

᾿ goddess Minerva, and gorgons che- 
rubim, were found in a tomb hewn 
out of rock an a hillside near the 

_ Holyland ‘Hotel. 
Archaeologists of the Government 

Ἢ Antiquities Department are: clean- 
ing and examining the caskets, ‘one 
of which was damaged. The other, 
found still sealed and in good con- 
dition, has not yet been opened. 
The workers who found the cas- 

kets and informed the Antiquities 
Department, are Ya’acov Berger, 

: (8 member of the Nature Protection 
! Society) and Ya’acov Shilo. They 
were given books as a token of ap- 

“+ preciation by the Department. 

Fights for three 
girls’ titles in 
junior tennis 

By JACK LEON .. 
: ‘Jerusalem Post Sporta Reporter” “" ἢ 

Ὁ ‘PEL AVIV. — Petite Ronit ‘Heller 
“will be going for a rare three 

singles titles tomorrow, when she 
τ competes in the girls’ under-14, 16 

_ and 18 finals of the current Hanukka 
national junior tennis championships 
here. 
When the tournament continued 

at the Hapoel Club yesterday in 
more balmy weather, 14-year-old 
Ronit — appearing on her home 
courts — qualified for a 16-and- 
under final against Ruth Kahanovich 

cme by defeating Tal Dar, 6-4, 64 in 

ἜΥΒΑΙΝ 

ΒΝ πανί 

the semis, and reached the βίσιβ' 
14 last round with 6 6-4, 6-2 win 
against Shlomit Levi. Her 18-and- 
under opponent will also be Ruth 
Kahanovich. 

In the boys’ 18-and-under singles, 
No. 1 seed Danny Kalovsity beat 

Shiomo Zoref 6-2, 6-3 in the quarter- 
finals. Also successful in straight 
sets were the two top seeds in the 
boys’ 16-and-under age group, with 
Shlomo Glickstein coming through 
6-3, 6-3 against Gil Friedsten, and 
Haim Arlosoroff defeating Shay 
Punt 6-4, 7-6. 

The championships, which have a 
country-wide entry of 160 young- 
ters, will conclude tomorrow, when 

play starts at 8 a.m. 

HE MAIN entrance of the Pone- 
vezh Yeshiva in Boet Brak was 
yesterday renamed “Sha’arel-Osher” 
in honour of a British donor, Mr, 
Arthur Hubert of St. Annes-0n-See, 

Engtand. : 

Film on Korezak 

to be made here 
next year 

LOD AGRPORT. — ‘Alexander 

rector, will make ‘two feature fibns 
in Israel mext year. One will be 
about Janusz Korezak, the Warsaw 
educator killed by the ‘Nazis, Mr. 
Bord sali yesterday before leaving 
for Copenhagen, where ‘he now Hves. 

He said he 'tto make 8 
fim abovt Korezak in 1969 while 
stil] in Poland, but was ordered to 
stop 'by the authorities. He said he 
met him in 1988, when children 
from WKorezak's orphanage sprees 

‘in a film he was 
later pr gp rege dong rors 
camp with his charges, although 
he was given a chance ito go free.) 

The second film planned by Ford 
is about a hijacking ‘incident, based of 
on -& script written ‘by Gregory 
-Swersky, a new t from 
Russia now living in Jerusalem, 

‘Mr. Yor? said that his last film, 
a sereen version of Solzhenftsyn's 
“First Circle," will be released by 
Paramount in 1973. ‘Vera Chekov, 
granddaughter of the playwright 
Anton Chekov, is one of the stars. 

ent candidate. The 
received a delegation of 
idents who presented 
petition .calling on him to stay 

Unr-TaL Ags ΘΠ Στ 

Other HOOVER’ products: 
«Vacuum Cleaners 
Electric Irons 
Refrigerators 

| * Dishwashers 
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gets loan | 

to move 
. By HERBERT BEN-ADI 

. Jerusalem Post Reporter 

BEERSHEBA. — The Ministry of 
Housing has given a ΤΙ τῦ0 000 loan 
to the El Umir Beduin clan to help κ 
them build temporary housing in 
‘Tel EKatziv near Dimona, folowing 
the flight of the clan’s 70 families 
from ‘the Beersheba ‘area in the | 
wake of a blood feud. 
Two months ago the authorities 

moved the clan to Tel-Katalv, where 
“they have been living in tents. The | 
clan has been δι refuge from 
™members of ἐκεούξα Abu Muhir clan, i 
foHowing a bloody dispute in the 
Beersheba market last May. 

In the mélée in which Intives, 
clubs and rocks were used, 12 Be- 
duing- were injured. One man’s in- 
Juries later proved fetal. . 
The dispute broke out after an 

exchange of insults a few days 
earller, In which a driver responded 
to a comment on his driving by 
‘spitting ‘at the speaker — an act 
considered by ‘the Beduin to be ἃ 
grave inault. 

After the market fight, the Ε- 
Umir tnibesmen took refuge with 
the El Agam clan. Under another 
clan’a protection the ἘΠ Umir were 
forbidden themselves to take re- 
venge, according to Beduin tribal 
law. Meanwhile, the Abu Muhir clan 
Peruse 00 egres: to's τινα. 

Ministry of Housing has 
built a water line for the ἘΠ Umir 

said yesterday. to .an 
Agriculture Ministry official, Mekorot 
refuses to the water 

‘Court stops 
footbridge 

construction 
TEL AVIV. — A magistrate en- 

joined the city from continuing with 
construction of a footbridge over a 
busy highway in Afeke, He com- 
Plained that the bridge did not have 
a building licence and thought 
it shocking that the city - itself 
should be guilty of such an offence. 
Judge Boris Rapaport also award- 

ed the plaintiff, Mr. Israel Ben- 
Yehuda, IL500 court costs. 

Mr. Ben-Yebuda, who owns 2 
house near the building site, safd 
iy ρα would reduce the value 

his property. He also pointed out 
that no proper permit had been is- 
sue. 

The bridge 15 built for the 
‘city by the Netivel Ayalon and 
Gishor companies. It is intended 
chiefly for schoclchikiren going to 
and from school. (Itim) 

LAW CENTRE. _ , Mrs, Miriam Sacher and her son Harry unveiling 
plaque at the entrance of the Hebreto University's new Harry Sacher 
institute for Legislative Research and Comparative Law. 

Sacher law institute 

at Hebrew 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

‘The Hebrew University’s tnstitute 
for Legislative Research and Com- 
‘parative Law. at the Mount Scopus 
campus in Jerusalem was dedicated 
yesterday in the name of Harry 
Sacher, who died in England two 
years ago. 

Mrs. Miriam Sacher unveiled the 

Nixon 
‘appreciates’ 
Ben-Gurion’s 

congratulations 
BOKER. — ‘Among the thou- 

sands of letters congratulating him 
on his re-election, President Richard 
Nixon appreciated -especially thai 
sent ‘by David Gen-Gurion. Mr. 
‘Nixon said this in a letter received 
by fr. Ben-Gurion yesterday, 
thanking him for his congratula- 
Hons. 

Mr. Nixon said that those who 
can take a jong-term view, like 
Mr. (Ben-Gurion, and historians 
looking back at our ‘times, would 
see as the grestest attainments of 
his presidency the opening of the 
door to China and the end of ‘the 
war in Vietnam, assuming this hs 
achieved soon. 

He sai he hoped thet in tthe 
coming years he would be able to 
achieve additional progress towards 
an aim which he knew ‘he shared 
with Mr. Ben-Gurion — to create 
8 world in which, despite differences 
in philosophy and regimes, people 
everywhere could live ag friends. 

(Itim) 

Birthday present 

One of the best gifts for The Je- 
rusalem Post's 40 came 
to the Toy Fund from “Ma’ariv,” 
the popular afternoon daily. Their 
letter “To our friends of The Je- 
rusalem Post” starts off with: “The 
40 years of your existence have 

day you first appeared, as the news- 
paper of the Yishuv. 

“Hiven at the age of 40, you have 
kept your youthful spirit — our 
wish is that remain young and re- 
volutionary in the future as well. 

“AS a concrete expression of our 
blessing, we are enclosing a con- 
tribution to your Toy Fund, in the 
amount of IL360 — 20 times “Hai” 
and 40 times bravo for The Jeru- 
Salem Post.” 

Yesterday's mailbag indicates that 
the delayed mail from overseas 
donors is really coming in. Contri- 
butions came to 111,460.20, bring- 
ing the total so far to 132,693.80. 
Do keep your gifts coming, for we 
have lots left to do. 

Contributions included: 
11,368 — ‘Ma’ariv" — 20 times Hai and 

40 times bravo for The Jerusalem 
Post. 

— The Sarah Horowits Memorial 
ind, Bronx, New York. 

#5 — Joseph Hein, Miami Beach, 
Florida. 

L100 —~ N.N., .Tel Aviv, 
8:86 -- Ruth, and Susan Gordon, 

YOU BUY DIAMONDS IN HAIFA 

HAIFA DIAMOND CENTRE LTD. 
Diamonds and exclusive jewellery 

only at 10 Rehov Zahal, Kiryat Eliezer. 

We have no branenes anywhere else. 

to the. 10 Fund 

of Chaim ory 
(Sokolovsky} 

Bloom, iy children 
grandchildren, Springfield, Mass. 
ee eet. Ronen, Mayray, Kibbutz 

— Herbert, Rita, Lisa and Sarah 
ie Binghamton, N.Y. Mr. & 

Harold London, Worcester, 
Francea Gavrieli, 

Farlawa, N.J. 
1140 — For Sera David, Caroline and 

ν for the 
jean College Bp Jerusalem, Titechal, 

Geller. ‘on. ἘΠ ἔχ Noreena & Ara- 
daughters in London 

Haifa. 
1:18 = 10 times ‘Hal’ for my brother 

Mrs. Nadja Drelain of London, and 

Zohar Lehav; 
: ‘Hamoutal Saunkowits: a 

salem. Josef Neuman in 
of Fritz Goldstaub; x. ΠΣ Tel. “Aviv 

‘aine Kraus, 

idman ; ἢ 
1.5 -- Molly Bar-David, Savyon. 

@ Approved - Exporters-Importers. 

for 

WARNING : 
New Immigrant! When buying a Kenwood 

Rotary Ironer e Mixer Chef ὁ Laundry Drier @ Dish Washer e Cooker Hood 

ENGLISH TOP QUALITY PRODUCTS — 
the new immigrant 

Now, at the special new immigrants department:— 
An original English Kenwood mber, complete with guarantee, original spare parts and the 
servica of the exclusive egents -- “BRIMAG” Lod. 

We also offer you ἃ wide selection of Kenwood quelity products at the seme term: 
(Dish wasters, Rotary ironars; Cooker hoods and Laundry driers. 

‘We are not responsible for products that have bean purchased in afty other way, nor for their 
adequacy, neither guarantee and service will be given. 

currency payment only by chequa τὸ “THORN DOMESTIC APPLIANCES LTD.” 
BRIMAG LTD, axctusive agents of English top companies in ISRAEL: 
Kenwood, Parnall, rehov Levontin 11, Tel Aviv, Tel.: 621831. 

- Kenwood ἢ 

DELIVERY -- WITHIN 15 DAYS. 

frauds by making the forslan 

University 
name plaque at a ceremony attended 
by Justice Minister Y.S. Shapiro, 
Supreme Court Justices, University 
President Avraham Harman, law 
faculty staff, members of the Sacher 
family and friends from England. 
Mr. Sacher’s eldest son, Michael, an- 
nounced the establishment of the 
Harry Sacher Research Fund 

The Institute was named after 
Mr. Sacher in recognition of his 
outstanding services to Zionism. A. 
young lawyer in Manchester during 
World War I, Mr. Sacher helped 
Chaim Weizmann gain the ear of 
the British government, ultimately 
leading to the Balfour Declaration. 
During the 1920s Mr. Sacher prac- 
tised law in Jerusalem. 

Katamon qtr. gets 

new TV channel 
From ‘today, residents of the Ka- 

tamon quarter in Jerusalem should 
tune their television sets into Chan- 
nel Eleven to get Israel television. 
The rest of the country gets it on 
Channel Eight. 

The quarter has long suffered be- 
cause of its unfavourable topogra- 
phical conditions for television re- 
ception. For a few years, a local 
transmitter could be received on 
Channel Five, but lately this has 
also proved unsatisfactory — it's 
too close to Jordanian television on 
Channel Six, which does come 
across clearly. 

CAR THEFTS IN 
SHARP DECLINE 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The rate of motor car thefts has 
fallen by 50 per cent in the past 
three months, the national police 
spokesman said yesterday. Nitzav- 
Mishne Mordecai Tavor attributed 
the decline to increased police 
efforts and to a greater awareness 
hy the public | about -the need, ee 

“lock their vehicies. 7 
In the first nine months of the 

year, there were 26,245 break-ins. 
In 55 per cent of the cases, nothing 
was taken or only: very smail 
amounts. In the past few months, 
there has also been a decline in the 

‘rate of break-ins, 
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Police warning 
on Xmas gifts 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Police warned Christian resi- 
dents yesterday to beware of 
suspect Christmas packages 8τ- 
riving in the mall. Arab terror- 
ists might try to take advent- 

Split bench 
jails man 
for rape 

TEL AVIV.— A man who raped a 
young divorcee in his car after of- 
fering her a lift was sentenced to 
two years in jail by a three-man 
bench of the District Court here 
yesterday, Yosef Sonni, of Rishon 
Lezion, was convicted by a two to 
one decision. 

The bench was also split on the 
sentence. Judge Haim Dvorin pro- 
posed a seven-year sentence, but 
was outvoted by Judges Shmuel 
Kwart and Yitzhak Raveh. The 
latter had voted for giving Sonnl 
the benefit of the doubt and ac- 
quitting him, but the other judges 
decided to accept the woman's ver- 
sion. 

The woman, a resident of Ramat 
Gan, said that she met Sonni, 
whom she did not know before, at 
the central bus station in Tel Aviv 
on Independence Day 1971. She re- 
fused to go to Jerusalem with him 
but said she would let him drive 
her home to Ramat Gan. 

Instead, he drove to a deserted 
spot near Palmahim, where he kept 
her locked in the car for six hours 
before she gave in to his threats 
and physical advances. He then 
@ropped her on the nearby road 
and warned her not to go to the 
police. But friends persuaded her 
to do so. 

The accused testified that the 
girl had made advances to him and 
agreed to have sexual relations 
with him. The Court rejected his 
claim on the basis of the girl's 
evidence and that of her friends 
and a physician. (Itim) 

Gaza youth get 

35 years for 

fatal grenade 
Jerusulem Post Reporter 

GAZA. — A military court yester- 

day sentenced 17-year-old Gar 
Halil el-Bar of Dir el-Balah to 
years’ imprisonment for ‘throw: 
Ὁ grenade in December, 1971, 
a house, kiling a woman. 

The ‘husband of 20-year-old 
Mah el-Huti had earlier refused 
donate 11.150 to the Popular Fr, 
for the Liberation of Palestine, 
which el-Bar was a member. 

fate 

Be 
was a relative and neighbour 2: 
the el-Hutl family. 
At the trial, in which four otter 

terrorists were sentenced to priso> 
(three of them for 20 years), «3! 
Prosecutor Segen Moshe Negbdi 
Tmanded a Jife sentence for el-5: 
However, the President 3! 
Court, Ray Seren Haim ἘΠ, 
Into considerstion that the acct. 
was only 15 when he threw 
fatal grenade. 

The other four terrorists, all 
Dir el-Balah, who also had δ 
members of the PFLP, were 
tenced 'to prison for thowlng a © 
made at a power plant in May, ἃ 
in Dir el-Balah. Two soldiers gu 
Ing the installation were sev 
wounded and the plant damage:! , 
The ‘three terrorists who receive: 

a 20-year sentence were Ismall 
Guda, 18: Hadad Muhammed 
Hadah, 21; and Rashid Saleh 
mahur, 18, The ‘fourth ‘error 
Naish Abu Sumak, 17, who = 
fered crippling leg and hand 
juries In the explosion, was 3 
tenced to one year in prison pits 
five on probation. 

Jailed fori not 
filing tax returns 
TEL AVIV. — A director of com- 
panies who did not submit income 
tax returns was sentenced to three 
months in jail by the Magistrate's 
Court here yesterday. Eliezer Prash- 
ker, 60, was also given a three- 
month suspended term. 

The two earthworks companies 
and an investment firm which he 
manages were fined a total of 
18,000. 

Judge Boris Rappaport found that 
despite repeated warnings from the 
tax authorities, Prashker had failed 
to submit returns for 1970. (Itim) 

Lod customs man 

held for fraud 

pi 
fraud, Yehezkéel “Yaron, af Giva- 
ftayim, was released on 111,500 bail. 
A police witness testified that he 

had conspired to remove goods 
from the airport customs ware- 
house without paying duty. (tim) 

Strawberry fielcs 

to expand at 
Arab village 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

NETANYA. — The farmers of = 
lansawa, an Arab village in 
Little Triangle, plan to go 

berries from the present 350 
nams to 1,000, irrigated by the <: 
method. 
Two local farmers began gr¢ 

ing strawberries, on four duna- 
‘in 1988. Today 130 of the villas: 
are doing 80. 

‘The new water works were :: 
dicated by the Deputy Minister c- 

πε glee takin Mr. Benzion Halloz 
Also taking’ part in the ceremoz:- 
were Mr. Diab Obeid ME, 
Head of the local Council, Mr. 
Jen Salameh, and his deputy, 
Abdul Razek Abu Raz. 

120 HADERA 12th grade puri: 
will begin a week's citrus picking c= 
Sunday, as part of their Gans 
National Service programme. 

TEL AVIV: 
Haifa: “MUSMACH” — 
malka; Beersheba: “ἢ 

TO ALL TAX EXEMPT 
(INCLUDING OLIM & DIPLOMATS) 

Among the 20 favourite ‘FIAT’ models | 
in Israel from 5 1.250. + IL1,280- 

VISIT FIAT SHOW ROOMS 
“MEDITERRANEAN CAR AGENCY CO. LTD.” 
— Big Rehov Yitzhak Sade. 

Eeh. - Yaffo; Jerusalem: 
46 Reh. 

Station ae be τι “VARDI" -- 

“AUTHORIZED GARAGES 
ALL OVER THE COUNTRY 
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Explosion kills 

15 Yugoslav 

soldiers 
‘LJUBLJANA, Yugoslavia (AP}. — 
Thirteen Yugoslav soldiers were 
killed and five persons seriously 

. injured on Wednesday when an oid 
. school at Grgarske Ravne 

-in Slovenia, blown 
mystery explosion, Tanjug, the of- 
ficial Yugoslav sews agency said 

ὡς yesterday. 

‘ A detachment of 15 soldiers had 
‘used the school as temporary shel- 

‘ter while they were engaged in 
building a nearby road. 

Dr. Earlo Tasuti, an Investiga- 
tion jucge, was quoted by Tan- 

. jug as saying that ammonal, 1 
ΤῸ powerful explosive used for con- 

. struction purposes, had been set 
off. 

and three civilian techniclans super- 
vising the construction of the road, 
near the Italian border, were ar- 
rested. 

has not been excluded | Th 

Miles Copeland: 

Int'l terrorism can be! 

wrapped up this month| 
LONDON (INA). — It Is clear to 
everyone that Arab embassies abroad 
ere giving Black September help 
in various forms, Miles Copeland, 
former C.LA. agent and Middle Hast 
expert, said on Wednesday on the 
BB.C. TV programme on the ter- 
rorist ion. 2 

“In fact, Libya has as much as 
admitted it publicly," Copeland told 
his interviewer. 

“Et is not all thet difficult to com- 
bat international terrorism as it is 
made out to be. But the only way 
to do so is to take the offensive 
against international terrorism. 
ose in it can easily be 

Identified and dealt with. 
“There are enough resources 

around to liquidate international ter- 
rorism, and it seems the will 15 

‘Munich massacre 

memorial 

unveiling 

on Sunday 
"BONN (INA). — A memorial stone 
-in memory of the 11 massacred Is- 

raeli athletes will be unveiled in 

the Munich Olympic village on Sun- 

day at 16.30 am. 

The stone will be at the entrance 

ta No. 31, Connally Street, where 

the Israeli team's quarters were. 

The ceremony will be attended 

‘by Israel's ambassador in Bonn, 

‘Busashiv Ben-Horin, the head of 
Munich's Jewish community, Dr. 

Hans Lamm, the Minister Presi- 
dent of Bavaria, and the mayor of 
Munich. - 

5 die in rail 
crash in Sweden 

STOCKHOLM (AP). — At least 
five persons were Killed as an ex- 
press train from Stockholm to Gote- 
borg and a local commuters train 
collided yesterday at Jaerna, 45 
kilometres south of Stockholm. 

About 20 injured, one critically, 
were treated at hospital. ᾿ 

More victims were feared still in 
the wreckage. 

“200 major Nazis 
in S. America, 

Eastern bloc’ — 

“Wiesenthal 
GENEVA (INA). — Nazi hunter 
Simon Wiesenthal said yesterday 
that 300 major German war cri- 
minals and some 3,000 Nazi smaller 
fry are still in hiding on the Latin 
American continent and in Eastern 
bloc Communist countries. 

Wiesenthal made his announce- 
Ment in a taped interview made 
available here as German authorities 
began to respond to recent reports 
that Hitler deputy Martin Bormann 
was still alive and prospering in 
South America. 

The Nazis “have unknown sources 
of financing and unlimited means,” 
Wiesenthal! said. 

While expressing his “great res- 
pect” for Chile. President Salvador 
Allende, Wiesenthal castigated other 
Latin American lands, particularly, 
Paraguay, where, he said, police 
protection for Nazi criminals, is 
“widespread.” 5 

Wiesenthal said he was currently 
working on 300 cases, despite con- 
tinuing threats to his life. 

He said there was no punishment 
to fit the crime of genocide, “Punish- 
ment has only a symbolic meaning 
and in my eyes is not a measure 
of prime importance. The important 
factor is the legal proceedings — 
the trial This has historical im- 
portance and serves as a warning 
to the murderers of tomorrow.” 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

now emerging to use these resources, 
I think it will be wrapped up be- 
fore Christmas, or perhaps a little 
after Christmas,” the American for- 
mer agent said. 
Asked whether 2 new spate of 

letter bombs in the Christmas mail 
could be expected. Copeland said. 
“Perhaps, but I am not sure. 
I am not impressed with the argu- 
ment that the terrorists, once cor- 
nered, would retaliate. If cornered, 
they would be in the cemetery and 
so unable to retaliate.” 
Tom Mangold, the reporter on 

the “Black September” programme, 
never said of the “September” 
terrorists — or any terrorists — 
thet they were “awfully nice chaps,” 
as “The Sunday Times” had pre- 
viously reported him. 

What he did say was, “they are 
terrifying in their niceness.” 
Tom Mengoid tok “INA™ yester- 

day that the original report was 
“an insult to my judgement as re- | Pe 
porter as well as an insult to the 
memory of the victims of the ter- 
rorists."* 

In Copenhagen yesterday, the 
Palestinian student whose right 
hand was blown off when he open- 
ed 4 letterbomb last week said the 
letter was signed “Al-Hadaf” — the 
name of a Palestinian Liberation 
Front magazine published in Beirut. 

Police say 33-year-old Amad 
Awadallah told them little else be- 
cause he fears for his life. They 
are guarding Mr. Awadallah's hos- 
pital room, and checking all flow- 
ers and gifts sent to him. 
Awadallah said he had been the 

target of fellow Palestinians who 
objected to his participation in local 
pro-Palestinian groups. 

FRAY, DECEMBER 8, 1972 
---- 

| Truman better, | Attack shown live on TV 

λων ἘΠΠΕΈΓΙΒΕΗΣ, : Manila police kill would-be 
assassin of Marcos’ wife President Harry Truman, fghting: 

congested lungs and & weakened! 

MANILA \UPI}. — A knife-wield- 
ing would-be assassin yesterday 

heart, remained on the critical Lst; 

witacked the wife of Philippine 

yesterday, but medieal officiais 5816] 

his condition was improved ! 

4A statement issued at 10 am.! Presideal Ferdinand Marcga, stab- 
EST. by French Hospital and ding her In tae arms and hands 

1 i and killed him. 
Medical Centre, where Truman was before, -paliee: enor δ 

ever niifomewies television. 
Witmer srs said τῆς athacker push: 

ed his way through ao crowd ot 
tending 2 foveramen: awarda ress. 
mony and macs there loeges at the 
$2-yrar-ald fovmer orauty quern, 
sinshing: her with ἃ 30-cem. long cur- 

- i Kesmun solid Mrs. taken Jate on Tuesday, said: "His! A hospital spa! ᾿ ved kuife. 
age (88) and the potential of sud-| imelda Marcos was in satisfactor¥  pojice offziats vind there have , condition with about TS stitches an νὰν ‘Ave 
den change require that he continue} both hands following the mid-day 

ive to be described as critical” j arama, which Filipinas saw 

Some say peace at hand ... 

... Some report deadlock 

Vietnam talks proceed 

The only comment from Presi- 
dent Nixon's adviser throughout the 
day came when newsmen asked 
him about the provisions of the 
draft peace accord, “You want me 
to give you them in great detail?” 
he asked, 

(The White House announced 
yesterday that Mr. Kissinger and 
Mr. Tho will meet again today. The 
spokesman refused to say anything 
about yesterday's negotiating ses- 
sion.) 

talks were in deadlock preceded an 
admission from the American de- 
legate at the 168th session of re 

‘London — world’s terror capital’ 

U.K. asks Soviet aid on 

origin of I.R.A. rockets 
LONDON (UPI). — Prime Minis- 
ter dward Heath said yesterday 
‘Britain has asked the Soviet Union 
to cooperate in determining the ori- 
Bin of rockets used by the out- 
lawed Trish Republican Army in 
Ulster. 

He ‘told Parliament the request 
‘was made by the Foreign Office to 
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Britain. It would not be In the 

Carr replied, “I am aware of the 

is 
keep the adequacy of our powers 
under very close scrutiny the whole 
time.” 

tain types of murders, 
hardly worked as @ deterrent 

British army sources said yesterday 
it may. launch searches in the Ro- 
man Catholic nelghbourhods of Bel- 
fast and Londonderry to find the 
Soviet rockets. 

the search was made in an over- 

the Soviet embassy. 
“The embassy was given full de 

talls, including detalls of markings 
of the rockets. The embassy un- 
dertook to report this request. 1 
hope we will have their coopera- 
Hon in effectively ‘tracking their 

" Heath said. 
He was answering House of Com- 

mons questions about Russian-built 
rockets which the British Army 
said were recently used by the 
TRA. 

Heath rejected a suggestion by 
Nicholas Winterton, a Conservative 
party ‘backbencher, that a “deal” 
has ‘been made between Britain and 
the Irish Republic on the question 
of Irish unity. 

“I cannot ‘delieve this view is 
held in any responsible quarter,” 

to increased danger to the security 
forces and increased loss of life.” 
Home Secretary Robert Carr said 

the government is determined Bri- 
tain will not become a “haven” of 
refuge for the LRA. which re- 
cently was outlawed in ‘the Irish 
Republic az well as Northern Ire- 
Tand. It is not an Mlegal organi- 
zation in Erftain Itself. 

“Certain precautions,” Carr said 

“pave been taken against 
sibility of attempts by 
of the LRA to seek sanctuary in 

Public interest 'to give details.” 
He said that when necessary he 

will make full use of the depor- 
tation powers which come into force 
at the beginning of next nronth. 

why I assure the House I will 

“it hes 

Meanwhile, in Northern’ Ireland, 

A decision to draw up plans for 

the centre of southern Sinai 
area of several dozen kilometres of 
high abnormal concentrations of 
tungsten, the result apparently of 
age-old natural hydro-thermal pro~ 
cesses. Stressing that only super- 
ficial examinations had been made, |, 
with “no boringa or serious digging,” 
he noted that it was usual to mine 
tungsten with a concentration of 
only a tenth of a per cent. “What |, 
we found has a much higher con- 
centration.” 

In answer to your reporter's 
question, he said that 
countries, under normal conditions, 
commercial prospectors would rush 
into the field, and risk the big in- 
vestments necessary.” 

Square km. area in South Sinai of 
diorite rocks “which show indica- 
tions of copper content, and no sign 
that any attempt has been made to 
work them in the past.” They had | 
also found signs of copper north 
of Sharm e-Sheikh, “which warrants |: 
further surveying.” 

also found “a whole mountain” sev- 
eral kilometres square, con! 
feldspar, an important mineral for 

They cast ἃ cloud into an at- 
mosphere of optimism generated by 
French news reports that 2 
signing was imminent. “L"Aurore’’ 
newspaper headlined its front-page 
story “Vietnam peace accord sipgo- 
ed in ext few hours," and the 
French News Agency said a sign- 
ing was likely at the Gif-sur-Yvette 
meeting. 

However, Mrs. Nguyen Thi Bish 
said: “Today will not mark the 
end of the war.” 

She toid ions δὲ the Kle- 
ber Avenue talks that there were 

Vietnamese troops, and the situa- 
ton of political prisoners in South 
Vietnamese jails. 

Hanoi’s deputy negotiator, Ngu- 
yen Minh Vy, said on the subject 
of withdrawal: “These tendentious 
distortions and absurd demands 
have again pushed the negotiations 
into a deadlock.” He said: “any 
demands to change the substance 
of the draft peace agreement con- 
stitute an act of sabotage and 
should be refected.” 

Mrs. Binh alleged that Sonth 
“Vietnam was the Hguids- 
tion of 300,000 political prisoners 
in its jails. 

“We demand the U.S. and Sai- 
gon guarantee the security of all 
prisoners snd set them free,” sha 
said. 3 . 

Nixon needs A-G 
to complete cabinet 

CAMP DAVID, Maryland (AP). — 
President Nixon yesterday named 
U.S. Transportation Secretary John 
A. Volpe to be Ambassador ta Italy 
and selected California ofi company 
executive Claude 5. Brinegar to 
succeed him in the second-term 
cabinet. 

The announcements at the Pres- 
ident’s mountaintop retreat reduced 
to one—Attorney-General—the cabi- 
net past yet to be covered in Mr. Nix- 
on’s preparations for a new term. 
Sources have reported that Richard 
Mleindienst will be retained as At- 
torney-General, 

Mr. Volpe, former Massachusetts 
Governor, is a charter member of 
the Nixon Cabinet. In the 
Rome post, Presidential Press Secre- 
tary Ronald L. Ziegler said, he will 
be “re a journey that brought 
his parents to America as penniless 
immigrants at the turn of the 
century.” 

Tungsten 
Spectfically they had discovered in 

“an 

“in other 

They had also found a 200 to 300 

FELDSPAE MOUNTAIN 
In southeastern Sinai, they had 

ἈΞ τσ Aliempts 
against President δὲ, in the 
past year alone. They δαὶ Afarzos" 
declaration of martiat liw on Sep. 
tember 23 was partly in response 
to this. 

Myra. Marcos, gues? of honour at . ; 
the awards ceremony, had just sha- 
ken honda with officiala when the 
attacker, wearing ἃ dark su.c, 
walked on atage and pulled ois 
nae fram its sheath. witnesses 

Mrz, Marcas threw her henda in * | 
the alr and leaped back, parrying 
the knife in a move that pollee 
ssid may have saved her fe. © 
Amid screams from spectators, 

the man then began loshing out at 
those closest to him, slightly wound. 
ing Fillpino Jose As- 
Ppiras, before he was wresiltd ta 

} the round ani shot, police said. 

Mer dress spattered with blood, 

baler arcrers iter ee re 6 Ὁ ἃ wal The 
copter yesterday after being’ stalk 
bed in the arms and Nands by an 
unidentified man. CAN ead phony 

IL 84,000 tax prevents 

newsman leaving U.S.S.R. ᾿ 
MOSCOW. — A Soviet Jew who 
was suddenly offered a visa to re- 
settle in Israel was told yeuterday 
that he would have to pay the exit 
tax for professtonal people. He re- 
fused to fe 
“The beng a the education 

tax is legally and morally ground- 
less and in addition it fs a con- 
cesied form of tariff the 
Soviet citizen who emigratey to 
Israel." Viktor Perelman imme- 
diately wrote to the Minister of 
Interior. 

Perelman, a journalist, was told 
on Wedoesday by the passport of- 
fice thet his request to be 
hed been granted after months of 
refusal. Perelman was one of four 
Jews telephoned by U.S. Senator 
Hubert Homphrey when the or- 
mer Vice-President ‘was in Moacow 
last week. 

Perelman returned. to the ‘pass- 
port office again yesterday where 
an inspector said he would have to 
pay 8,200 rubles for the education 

Chad President . 
_ to visit Libya 

this month 
FORT LAMY (Reuter). — Chad's 
President Francols Tombalbaye yes- 
terday announced his intention to 
visit Libya f on invitation 
from ibya’s President- Muammar 
Gaddas. ee 
A ltkely date for the visit is De- 

cember 20, {Last month, Chad 

Sa βατηροῖα, Uganda geaten Uganda yesterday, 
Libya's Minister of the Interior, 
Major Hamidi Hawaldi, was yes- 

the help, it had given Uganda ‘‘es- 
pecially in the military Seki.” 

he received nearly ἃ quacter cen-. 
tury ayo, and that his wile, a doe- 
tor, would have to “reimburse the 
State" 8,600 rubles for her medical 
training. At the offictal ox 
rate the ruble is worth ILS. (The 
exit fve for the couple could thug 
be 184,000). 

In his letter to Internal Affairs 
Minister Nikolai Shehelokov, Perel. _ 
man sald: “For me to poy almost 
17,000 rubles ts impossible. I've 
never hed that kind of money and 
I never will have. ‘This is fust a 
hidden way of refusing to let me 
Ro.” 

“I worked for 21 years and ὦ 
cansiger that sufficient payment," 
he said. 

Pereimun lost his job on the 
weekly “Litcraturnaya Gazeta" aof- 
ter applying to emigrate. He was - 
then told that his experience at the 
top levels of Soviet journalism 
meant he would not te given a 
visa under apy circumstances, 

(AP, Reuter! 

Assembly moves 

against white 
Rhodesia rule 

UNITED NATIONS (UPL). .- The 
General Assembly, over Western οἷν 
jectlons, yesterday appraved wo τὸν 
solutions designed to bring atout 
African majority rule in Rhodes:s. 
The plesary voted 111 to four, 

with nine obsientions, to call un 
Britain to arrange for a conscitie 
tional conference that would Include 
all political elements in Rhodesia. 

It then voted 93 to eight, with 
23 abstenttons on 2 proposal that 
would extend existing sanctions 
agains, Rhodeala also ty South 
Africa and Portugal. and condemned 
the U.S. government's import of 
Rhodeslan chrome and nickel. 

the ceramics and false ‘teeth indus- 

in fish- 
ing boats lagt month and were sub- 
sequently smuggied across the bor- 
Ger Into Ulster. 

‘Since their introduction 10 Gays 
ago, the rockets and ‘homemade 
mortars have killed two men and 
wounded more than 20 others. Of 
these, 12 were soldiers injured when 
@ rocket hit their armoured car 
on Wednesday. : 

The decision to take action 
against the ‘Soviet rockets coinci- 
ded with the formation of a special 
task force in Ulster to stunt rell- 

PS-5520 

tries. The quantity was great, the 
quality good aud the concentration 
‘high. In addition, the mountain was |} 
only half an hour's drive from 
Sharm. 

may turn Simal into a ‘treasure 
house, 
to meny geological problems. Sinai 
[8 an Ideal field for geological ot- 
servations, as eli formations are 
bare and open, withowt any cover 
of earth or flora” From ‘the aclen- 
tists’ point of view this Is the most 
important result of our work, and 
I hope that we wit find solutions 
a mrany questions of geology In a” 

Westinghouse 
A FULL RANGE 

OF HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES 
FOR THE NEW IMMIGRANT-TAX FREE ! 

WITH ELECTRA'S EXPERIENCED 
COUNTRY-WIDE SERVICE 

SEE Rea Mammo co τι ἐν «Beersheba s Possoge Unico Tal 7221. ° Also at Authors: 
+ New York? futex Int Corp, 6 East 29th St ween 

Further to these minerals which 

“we found there ‘the ‘key 

He noted ‘that ‘the Israel acien- 
tigts had ‘had a “practice run” dur- 
ing the short occupation of Sinsi 
in 1956, “but this time we really 
bad time. Our alm was purely sclen- 
tific, the mineral discoveries were 
only incldertal. Israel can't afford 
exploration of the North Pole or 
the Bfoon, but the Sivai desert ts 
8. tremendous challenge Yer scien- 
tists, and it has been virtually vir- 
gin territory so far,” he said. 

ets SAI as 

BOMBS. — Visitors to the palm 
house in the botanical gardens in 
the western Polish city of Wroclaw 
have been walking for the past 95 
years over hundreds of World War 
JI bombs hidden 30 cm. below. the}! 
ground. Army sappere removed the 
5-kilo bombs ajter gardeners found 
cad while diggmg round the 
Ouse. 

gious fanatics believed responsibil: 
for 106 murders this year. ᾿ 

Police said five cars and 20 sol- 
dlers and policemen have been a3 
signed tc stem ‘the murders. 

In ‘Dublin, voters went to the 
polls to decide whether the special 
status granted to the Catholic 
Church under the Republic's con- 
stitution would be removed. Offi- 
clais reported a ilght turn-out 
among the Republic's 1.8 million 

ers. 

Hi Fl EQUIPMENT is composed of: - Amplifier-Tuner 
20W x2 with Microphone inputs - Turntable with magnetic head 
hydraulic lifer fully automatic 
One poir of Speakers - 4 speakers each 

amecastemw (CARPETS 
duty free 

Maxwellco The British Furniture Centre 
83 Ybn Gvirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 284795 

Sony's demonstration ra9m 
_ SHALOM-TOWER, 9 Ahad-Ha’am St. Tel Aviv. 

i. Tel. $2434 

Ἐν LINEW IMMIGRANTS: 
All Sony Broducts are duty-free. 10 days delivery 

LEAK, — A 8! re tanker was 
ordered to remain “at least 56 miles 
offshore" by the U.S. Coast Guard 
yesterday after it had to leave Los 
Angeles harbour when fire officials 
discovered a large naphthe leak 

| below the ship's waterline. (Naphtha 
is highly inflammable.) 

x. 
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EBAN TO SEE HOME 
U.K. claims Asrael is inflexible 

while Egypt has made concessions 
Ε Ε F He ibe ge8 Kell : i aE : | a 
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Sadat, let down 
Cairo demand «by Moscow, ‘ma 
for Phantoms ᾿᾿ 

of 
in the areas, While they ad- Russians a chance 

influence in the 

Our diplomatic 
Dowie,” Lanse οὐδε, 

ἔ ] ᾿ ἢ aj ἪΝ 

ἢ is 

ie εξ 
zt ἐς ἢ 

Ἐξ ἘΕΕ 

ie 

i 
ἔ 

Ἃ 
believe that Britain's be- 

. is 
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British M.P. 
beaten by 

10 million kids 

tatty eon 6 eld Seis Ὲ 
ParHament on Wednesday night. 
when anti-violence campaigner 

ask the BBC. to stop my fa- 
yourite — (sports) ‘Match of the 
day’,” Price said. 

mers Paris car robbers 

ous, the standpoint of British interests. police discounted reports 
Jerusalem Post Arab Aftsira Reporter Britain is doubtless destined to col- tae en were pamcndy terror- 
Egyptien Prime Minister Aziz Ude with France on internal Com- ists, They said that the two youths 

Sidky said yesterday that his coun- it ia there- spoke only Hebrew and had’ meds 
try had asked the U.S. for Phantom 9 fore all the more anxious to mai g number of mistakes that would 
fighter planes, but recetved no re- adtaira where (48 cvistaken that, no trained. terrecista 
ply from Washington, according to posible, would make, 

AED Odio: TOPO | ee juarazsed ¢blluatoa betece the fie ‘The youths carried two pistols 
The Hgyptian Premier was re- eh and French delegations but said this was because they had 

ported to have made the remark jn 
ἃ meeting with a sumber of 

is 
to go back to Cairo today after a 

the Persian Gulf. 

Sidky said that Bgypt's 
was made a tion to 

Kuwait's “AJ-Adwa” weekly, he said 
that his cowntry was now capable 
of creat “new facts in the re- 
gton,” that such facts will 
enable to restore its “rights 
without accepting partial solutions 
or direct negotiations" for a Middle 
East settlement, . : Carer 

ugust, 1970. ‘The change 
could whatter the cease-fire by next 
spring,?:-the columnists said, - -- 

Zambia must’ pay $20,0 
to ex-ministers for assault 

slapped, kicked and punched,” the 
judge said, - ᾿ 

five, all 

against 
ent for as- 

Mr. Justice 
in J 

. Champbesht, 4 
former dietrict governor, and Mr. 
Bltas Kaenga, ἃ, former diplomat. - 

ἔων vf — the seta teat allege jagos irom the si 
ed auaault, intimidation and false 
imprigonment, ὃ 

Dismissing the intimidation claim |: 
judge said 

floor,” he said, “Their clothing: was 
completoly romuved amd they were 
ieft_ naked. 

ed of detention and were taken a ber of times. They were 
ty closed van to ean unknown place. ; with death and mufilation and were 

EAST GERMANY. 
In Helsinki yeaterday, weanee and 

consultations on 
start immediately to work-out an 
agenda for 8. full-dress conference 

such on .Buropean -eecurity and coopera- 

8 great degree of ΓΤ 
resulta," sources said, 

mgt “Cuba wants new 
᾿ diplomatic ties 
with W.Germany’ 

τ a In 8 report from Madrid, the ni 
Phe President urged the allies to said yesterday that “Cuban, 
make sure thelr people understand Premier 
he néed “to maintain and - 

to the United Nations next year, 

thers now Ja so major obstacle to 
8 new dinlogue between Bonn and 

Havans, “Vorwaerts” said. 
Cuba is sald to be ready to pay 

back old debts incurred under the 
with exports to 

man aid 
natural resources. 
The oewapaper said Chancellor’ 

‘Willy Brandt's re-election last month 
plu: Havann's vew friendliness with 
the US. in coping with air piracy 

«pre additional motives behind Cuba's 

¢ 30,000! 

τὺ 
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And small wonder, 

amar Ἢ met: 

Neveh Yerek.A breath of fres 
But, shhh, walt a moment... s0 you can catch tha 

. mood, Because now it's morning... and the sun fs 
shining, You open the doors of your private 
bedroom terrace... and... aah, yes... thera It Is, 

w. the sweet fragrance of nearby ripening orange 
groves.., the delicate scent of blossoming 
flowers. And below you... the dew now disappearing 
from the broad expanse of landscaped lawns. 
Neveh Yerek awakens to the day. 

Soon the merriment of children’s voices will be 

heard in Neveh Yerek’s own playgrounds. 

And all this is yours... In the serene outskirts of 
Petah Tikvah, just 20 minutes from the center of 
Tel-Aviv. 

Neveh Yerek: Superbly planned 3 and 4 bedroom 
apartments amid 7 dunams of private lawns . 
and walks, trees, playgrounds, even its own 
swimming pool. Within Neveh Yerek, your 
apartment has been carefully designed for family 
tlving and gracious entertaining, 

Unusually large rooms to accommodate varied 
furniture arrengements. Your own master bedroom 

_ suite with private terrace, walk-In closet, complete 
bath an sulte. A family-size kitchen — ἃ full 
separate room with table space, And for more 
formal entertaining, a dining area opening to ἃ 
beautifully spacious IIving room with terrace. . 
All of this and you're orily a walk-away to 

shopping, schaals, synagogues, and just a few 
miles from Tel-Aviv and Bar-Ilan Universities. 

Neveh Yerek... a superbly planned community in 
Petah Tikvah... where the air is crisp and clean... 
the trees green... the sky blue, Plenty of room 

᾿Ξ for a family to stretch out and really live. 

Other features: Baseboard heating in each 

room; 274-3 bathrooms; central gas; 24-hour 
hot water; central garbage disposals; Shabbat 
elevators; private parking spaces, ᾿ 

How to get there: 
From Tel-Aviv: Take Patah Tikvah Rd. which 
becomes Jabotinsky St. Continue directly into 
Petah Tikvah. Turn right at Trumpeldor St. which 
becomes Hanasiyim St. Then watch for “Neveh 

Yerek" sign on right. 

French emergency 

anti-inflation plan 
PARIS (UPI). — The French Gov- three per cent on pharmaceutical 
ernment yesterday announced an goods, and 10 per cant on pastry 

tion plan includ- for six months, emergency antl-infla' 5 
ing ἃ 5,000m, franc (1L4,120m) state @ The interest rates on saving 
lean to fight galloping inflation. bank accounts will be increased 

The called for a wide range 0.25 per cent to encourage French- 
of om cuts tn the value Men Ὁ apend legs and seve a larger 

recently to coordinate their anti- 
inflationary moves since the inter- 
locking of their economies has made 
it impossible for any single member 
nation to act independently 
ee τ στς ΜΝ hoping’ the 
“save-the-frane” plan allay cri- 

Φ A 6, rage dea Desa tHelam in the labour unlons, which 

part of the excess money in ciroula- yr tort Leeda 
ch 

ve 
inflation which has pushed French 
prices up 6.6 per cent over the 12 
months ending in October: 

goods, parliamentary elections. 

India, Pakistan Allende gets 
agree on Soviet aid 

Kashmir line promise 
LAHORE, Pakistan (UPI). — India 
and Pakistan re-estal 

MOSCOW (AP). — President Sal- 
- vVador Allende of Chile and the So- 

ed the Jamm: ad Kashmir cease- Viet leadership ‘decided yesterday 
fre anh erased by thelr two-week ἴθ expand their economic Unks. 

Meee ee eee dispatch on “Allende re patch on . meeting yes- 
Tikka ‘han of Pakisten, ἐρ with General Sec- 

retary Leonid Brezhnev, President 
his Nikolai Podgorny and Premier Alex- 

terpart, Manelanaw dew SWE, it war apparent, that from New Delhi to Lahore yester- Gower economic ald. Ῥ 
day for his second meeting with κε δασὺ 
Tkke, Reporting on the second, and 

final, round of talks between <Al- 
Tikka told newsmen that maps Iende and -the Goviet leadership, 

based on the new cease-fire Une Tass aafd there was “complete iden- 
had been agreed and the agreement tity of viewa and positions on all 
would soon be signed by senior questions discussed." 

fie, commanders of both coun- “phe discussion, Tass sald, inclu- 
ς ded increasing bilateral economic, 

India and Pekistan would with- scientifie-technological and cultural 
draw their troops 10 to 12 days relations as well as “topical intor- 
after the signing, he said. national problems." 

Giscard The Community governments pledged . 
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Lee: U.S. troops 

should stay 
in Thailand 

LONDON (AP). — Singapore Prime 
Minister Lee Kuan Yew ssid yester- 
day he hopes the U.S. will retain 
troops in Thailand after the Viet- 
nam war is settled in order to keep 
Communist subversion from his 

country. 

Lee, here for talks with British 
leaders, waa saked in a British 
Srogdeasting Corp, radio interview 
if he hoped American troops would 
remain in Thailand after s Vietnam 
peace setiement. 

“Of course, of course, 
replied. 

“But supposing the Americans 
withdrew from Thalland as well?" 
the interviewer asked. “How threat- 
ened would you feci?” 

“J think Y should be most nlarm- 
ed,” Lee Thailand, he add- 
ed, would “make rapid adjustments 
of ἃ nature which would save them 
from the kind of devastation that 
South Vietnam has gone through, 
but may open up avenues of fur- 
therdevastation down the peninsula 
teward Singapore.” 

In Washington yesterday the 
World Bank announced s $28.8m. 
loan for a national highway project 
in Thailand. 

The bank said the loan will help 
finance a highway project “designed 
to improve communication hetween 
Bangkok, the country's principal 
port and business centre, and seve- 
ral important industrial and agri- 
cultural centres, and to stimulate 
economic activity In these areas.” 

yes," he 

Crawling policeman 
kills U.S. gunman 

ATLANTA, Georgia (AP). — An 
unidentted man holding ἃ pistol 
to the head of a woman hostage in 
& loan company office waa shot 
and killed on Wednesday by a police- 
man who crept into the office on 
hig bends en, 

Police soid the man, aged about 
30, first held up a nearby em- 
ployment office and took bilifolds 
and money from those awaiting job 
assignments and from employees. 

JAPAN. = France's President 
Georges Pompidou will visit Japan 
in January, 1974, the government 
announced yesterday. 

ee 

Spacious 3 and 4 bedroom apariments, 125 to 160 square meters, : 

Master bedroom with complete bath en suite. Eat-in’ kitchen. ᾿ 
Within a private and beautifully landscaped park setting, 

WZ 

Neveh Yere 
by anadian 

merican 
Development 
Corporation 

Offices: Madar Dafna Building 
39 Sderot Shaul Hamelech 

Sulte B-305 - 

Tel-Aviv 
Phone (03)260822 
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LOOKE-ALIKES: Gadi Katz and Gregory. Peck on 

“s 
the set. (Kata) 

Lunchtime concerts 
MUSIC AT THE UNIVERSITY: Yitz- 
hak Shaldman, violin; Alexandér 
Wotkor, Piano (Wise Auditorium, Givat 
Bam. Jcrasslem — December 4). Beet- 
haven: Sonata in A, opus 30, No. 1; 
Debussy: Three Preludes; Honegger: 
Sonata No. 2 (1919). 

ITZHAK Shuldman, a recent 
immigrant from Russia, made 

his debut at a lunchtime concert at 
the Hebrew University. His playing 
indicated that he is in possession of 
a sound, even technique; the tone 
of his violin is full and warm, and 
the phrasing competent. He does, 
however, have a tendency to exag- 
gerate notes or chords to the detri- 
ment of the smooth flow of the 
music. 

Alexander Wolkov, already part 
of the local musical scene, contri- 
buted three Preludes by Debussy. 
His technical fluency was again in 
evidence and his musicianship prov- 
ed itself in all the different styles 
of the composers presented in this 
programme. In the case of Debus- 
gy, however, one would have liked 
te sense more of the slightly un- 

real atmosphere which pervades his 
music; the interpretation requires 
a different approach: more elasti- 
city, lightmess, if you will, even 

softness in dynamics’ and 
structural outlines. 

These lunchtime concerts have 
become a highly commendable In- 
stitution on the campus. Their cul- 
tural value would surely be en- 
hanced 1f some care were taken to 
provide a more pleasant setting. 
The stage is a sorry sight. At this 
particular concert it resembled 8. 
store-room — the floor was dusty 
and. unused musical instruments 
and other equipment were scatter- 
ed about. Would not a few flowers 
or some greenery on the stage 
make some “environmental” dif- 
ference to the artists and the au- 
dience? Then, too, could not the 
printed programmes be adorned 
with some interesting background 
details on the composers, the com- 
positions, and, yes, even the per- 
forming artists. 

YOHANAN BOEHM 

WE HAVE THE BEST CLIENTS... 

The Israel Italian Company 

still has four flats, 4 rooms, 5¥2 rooms 

With a breath-taking’ view 

central heating 

interior telephone | 

excellent standard of construction 

occupation in one year 

Come and look them over — 

you'll want to buy 

WE HAVE THE BEST CLIENTS 

OUR CLIENTS ARE HAPPY! 

SHEVAH BROKERS, LTD. 
71 SOKOLOV st. RAMAT HASHARON, Tel. 770529 

or 
model that 

At Roth’s Furniture, you will find a display of fine furulture, made te exclusive foreign 
designs. If you have im mind a type of suite not on display, you need siny 
illustrating the style, or you cau make a choice from the many pi 
logues kept in the shop. Your order will be filled quickly 

interest is the fact that Roth's Furniture is the sdle manufacturer of the 
took first prize at the Mijan furniture competition -(see lustration). You will 

be well satisfied if you go te Roth’s Furniture, 78 Ke: 
will be served politely, and will appreciate the first 
men, who are young in both years and style. 

IF YOU'RE BUYING FURNITURE, BUY AT ROTH'S 

when a family decides to 
convenience and 

things to 8 successful conclusion, it is essen 
buy from 2 shop where advice can be sought that is both professional and offered im good 

hoy Herzl, Tel Aviv, Tel 327163: you 
class service offered by these 
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The ko her cowboy 
By SHEILA MELTZER 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
BILAT. 

GA Katz fg 8. kosher cowboy. 
More than six feet tall, with 

eyes crinkling at the corners as he 
amiles his slow grin, he 15 the 
double of Gregory Peck in “Billy 
Two-Hats” now being shot in Eilat. 

On location In Nahal Shlomo, szee- 
ing them Doth In their identical 
clothes, beards, and hats, it was only 
Close up that Z could gee the dif- 
ference between them. 

Gadi, a Si-year old Sabra from 
Tel ‘Aviv, fell into his new part 
quite by chance. A tourist guide by 
profession, he offered the services 
of his car, with himself as driver, 
to Algonquin Films, when it was 
collecting 2 crew to make the film. 
He was taken on 88 Gregory Peck's 
personal driver until one day he 
wag calied over by the Production 
Manager Brian Burgess, who told 
him he was worth more to the 
film as a double than as a driver! 
Immediate screen tests proved Bur- 
gess right and Gadi was thrust itato 
@ uew profession. 
How does he Uke it? 
“At first I had nothing to do but 

practice riding on a horse and I 
fecame bored. Not being part of 
the film world, I could not under- 
stand the ‘in’ gossip and jokes of 
the rest of the crew and felt left 
out. But in ἘΠΕῚ they put me to 
work in ali the scenes without dla- 
logue or close-ups, and everyone 
from the director down started pay- 
ing attention to me, and I have now 
‘ecome completely involved and δ 
part of the film.” 

‘How does he get along with the 
star for whom he doubles? 

“He is a great person. He keeps 
to bimself without keeping himself 
epart. He finds time to chat with 
me every day — sometimes a few 
minutes, sometimes longer. And on 
all sorts of subjects, not only the 
fm, He is imterested In everything 
in Israel — housing problems, educa- 
tion. And books... he is a great read- 
er, especially in his caravan on lo- 
cation waiting for his call. He ig 
now reading 2 book about Jews and 
‘Arabs in Israel, and I even saw him 

enjoyment it 

ἸΞΞΕΣ ἘΣ in 
accurately. 

ll ὩΣ 
Ze'ev Berlinsky, the Jewish, in- 

~ 

buy “Olam Hakcincah” (the Hebrew 
jan, weexly — “The World of 
Film") — maybe as a souvenir.” 
Was he aware before of his ike- 

mess to Gregory Peck? 
“I was in New York some years 

ago and hed to see 8 lawyer. For 
that I wore a suit — but the lawyer 
was late. To ἘΠῚ time I took 2 
boat tour to see the Statue of 
Liberty, and as I stepped on board, 
ἃ party of school-giris, thinking I 
was Gregory Peck, flocked around 
for my autograph, It was the suit 
that did it!” 

Levy’s poster 
Levy’s Rye Bread Company in 

the U.S. once made a famous poster 
advertising thelr bread showing an 
Indian eating a slice under the 
slogan “You don’t have to be Jew- 
ish." 

Meeting Ze'ev Berlinsky in full 
make-up on the set of “Billy Two 
Hats" made me realize “You don’t 
have to be Indian...” Seeing Berlinsky 
together with Henry Medicine Hat, 
who came from America for the film, 
gne can't tell who {9 the true In- 

jan. 

ἫΝ HEE 
ἕξ 
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live in London and play for a Lon- 
don team. Chelsea was mentioned as 
the club most likely to buy the 
superstar whose price would prob- 
ably be over £300,000. 

Tottenham Hotspur pounded into 
the semi-finals of the Engtsh oot- 
ball League cup when they whipped 
First Division leaders Liverpool 3-1 
-in a quarter-final replay in London 
on 'Wednesday. 
‘Reveling in the conditions on 

their rain-soaked home ground, Tot- 

THATS ALWAYS IN STYLE 
with a multipurpose set of blades for mincing meat, vegetables and 

5 coffee. Lovely design, in a choice of colours and sizes. 
Available at Super-Sol, Hamashbir Latzarhan, Supermarkets and 

Selected shops. : 

Distrrsuton: A. BOTT 

Ze'ev Beriinsky, ἃ veteran of the 
Israeli theatre, greeted mé with “Piz- 
neal tchuskubeh nishe?” I thought 
he wes making a Polish joke Dut 
he told me If meang “What, no 

7 In Indtan — one of the 
: ilnes he bad to learn in the native 
. poague for the flim. 

Even though he had never ridden 
a horse ‘before, Berlingky grabbed 
the chance of s part in the film 
which meant pleying an Indiana with 
three other real Indians — “a real 
challenge,” au he ptts ‘it, a, well 
ag “the pleasure οὗ acting with 
Gregory Peck.” The only Taraeli ac- 

Γ cor in the film, Berlinsky eapecial- ¢ 
ly enjoys the strenuous physical 
taxks of his role as a whisky-crazy 

Brian Burgess, the blonde British 
production manager, is developing a 
deep tan with the film. The five 
and a helf weeks’ of shooting 
around Eilat in Taba, Nshal Ghiomo 
and the Valley of the Moon, from 
sunrise to sunset {everyone is on 
the set at 6 am.) is giving him 
plenty of sun. 

Checking sites 
Stripped to the waist, so as not 

to miss one precious ray, he ls 
everywhere — in the office, at the 
stables housing the film's twelve 
horses, on the set and chec! the 
other locations. “Billy Two Hats” is 
his first film in Israel and he is 
highly satisfied. 
“The plus in Elst, apart from 

the fantastic scenery and long hours 
of sunlight, ig the fact that [It is 
80 small I keep finding someone 
who knows someone whocan solve 
a technical problem for me with ΚΘ 
2 couple of phone calls. This is 
tremendously important. 

“For instance, we needed a tree 
ou which to hang Gregory Peck, but 
the ideal jocation was a treeless 
wadi. We put our problem te 2 
local Bilati who called the Nature 
Reserves Authority. They found us 
exactly the right tree —- ‘but in the 
wrong place. Another phone call snd 
a local tractorist dug up the tree, 
drought it to the location, dug an- 
other hole and we had exactly 
what we wanted. 
“The hotels, both steff and ma- 

nagement, have been extremely help- 
ful, as well as just plain friendly 
— an Important factor for people 
away from home for so long. 
“Making 2 film means long hours 

of hard work under constant pres- 
Sure, and keeping the crew happy 
is 85 important as the right tech- 
nical effects. Basically, this means 
good accommodation aud good food, 
both of which we have found in 
ἘΠΕῚ — but we've also been show- 
ered with invitations to beach par- 
ties, weddings and people's homes, 
something you don’t find on every 
location.” 

tenham destroyed Liverpool with 
three goals in 'the first 15 minutes 
rom Martin Chivers (2) and John 

rett. 

round UEFA cup matches, were 
unable to recover from these early 
reverses and ‘iad to wait unt! the 
83rd minute before Ian Callaghan 
scored their goal. 
Tottenham will meet Wolver- 

hampton ‘Wanderers in the two-leg 
semifinal. The two ‘teams met in 
the final of last season's UEFA cup 
with Spurs winning 3-2 on aggre- 

semi-final, between 
Chelsea and Norwich City, was 
scheduled for Wednesday, but was 
postponed until newt Wednesday be- 
cause Chelsea's pitch was water- 
logged. 

FOOTBALL 
Sore-armed Roman Gabriel threw 

a pair of touchdown passes and 
David Ray kicked four field goals 
Monday to lead the Loa 
Rams to an upset 26-16 victory 
Renonne San Francisco 49ers in a 

ational Football League game. 
ight abe tate ee ls 

» threw sco. 
of 26 yards to Bob Klek? ena se 
yards ‘to Willie Ellison, and Ray 
booted field goals of 82, 12, 19 and 

_ gate. 

τσοὶ 

Indians in Nahal Shlomo. 
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No reformatories 

for the retarded, 

judge complains 
TEL AVIV. — District Court Judge 
Elisha Shelnbaum hes decried the 
lack of institutions for retarded 
criminals. He mate the statement 
on Monday in sentencing a youth. 
Cul retarded housebreaker to three 

are probation in a regular insti- 
tution for the retarded. 

The boy, now 18, had admitted 
to @ series of burglaries in 1970- 
ΣΘΤΣ, During the trial it developed 
thet he hed a number of previous 
convictions for similar offences. 

Judge Shelnbaum who declared 
that the boy's previous reformato- 
ry terms for burglary had not 
seemed to help, noted tha: the So- 
cial Welfare Ministry has been 
pressing for an amendment which 
would set up special institutions 
for this sort of offender. He stated 
his belief that “society cannot 
wash its hands of these unfortu- 
nates” and that such affenders 
were driven to crime by their dia. 
ability and society's lack of care 
tor 

The judge also took the prasecu- 
tion to task for its slowness in 
completing the case. He complain- 
ed that the three Usts of offences 
presented by the Police, the Tel 
Aviv and Central District Attor- 
neys’ offices and the boy's proba- 
tion officer had failed to tally. 
“This ig sn unhealthy situation,” 

42 yards as the Rams climbed 
into a second-place tle with San 
Francisco, each with 6-5-1 won- 
lost-tled records in the National 
Conference's Western Division. 
The Atlanta Falcons, who play 

San Francisca next week, lead the 
division with.a 1-ὅ record. - 

The 49ers scored on 8 pair of 
touchdown passes by Steve 5. 
rier and a field goal by Bruce - 

On Sunday the Washington Red- 
skins clinched their first NFL diyi- 
sion title since the war when they 
swamped Philadelphia 23-7. 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Johnny Rodgers of Nebraska, an 

electrifying triple-threat runner who 
averaged 13.8 yards every time he 
touched the bali during his three- 
year varsity career, today wag 
nemed the winner of the 1972 Hets- 
man Trophy as the outstanding 
college football player in the nation. 

In capturing college football's 
most coveted prize, the 5-foot-9, 
178-pound senior overcame an edi- 
torial campaign, concentrated in the 
East and the South, against his 
Selection because of several off-the- 
field clashes with the law. 
Rodgers who became the first 

Nebraska player to win the Heis- 
man Trophy, outdistanced running 
back Greg Pruitt of Oklahoma and 
middie guard Rich Glover of Ne- 
braska in the balloting of 984 
sportswriters and sportscasters, 

‘A crude 

7 minutes — 
The Seven Minutes (Fel Avivi ἢ 

bused on Irviag Walluce’s bust-aelier 
of the game-nume and, a3 u last 
flash on the gcreen informs the eau" 
Gience, the tithe refers to the time’ 
i} takes Mra, Average Woman τὸ 
attain an orgasm, at least accord. 
ing to Mr. Wallace. 

The scene ia a city in California 
and the central point of the picture 
ig an obaceaity case brought 
the seller of a book called “The 
Seven Minutes” whieh hud been 
booned 30. years previously ant 
whose corrupting tafluence the pra- 
secution has Induced a stu. 
dent to rape and viciously beat up 
8 cali girl, The mea whe instigate 
the bringing of the case are shown 
as wealthy cyhics who watch blue 
movies accompanied by their ‘buby- — 

At the 
Cinema 

dolla and who are motivated vy 
seif-lntorest. rather than % care for 
public morality. 

In the hands of director Rusa 
Meyer ("Beyond the Valley of the 
Dalis"), known as the “king ‘of the 
nudies,* the film is crude, brash 
and ig bad taste, All the faces are 
three times life size with acting 
to match and with bedroom scenes 
introduced {rrelevantly, The ectual 
tris! scene, ag usual, does Dring ten- 
ston (Wayne Maunder as the defence 
lawyer and Philip Carey as the 
prosecutor) and it wua nice to sea 
Yvonne de Carla (Constance Cum- 
berland) after so many years of 
whgence from the screen, still a very 
pretty woman if no great shakes 
as ‘an ‘actress, 
A word must be said about the 

dirty state of the cinema hall. On 
the night I sme the film the floor 
of the balcony was almost ankle 
deep in melon seeds and bite of pa- 
per and when I asked an usher. 
why ἐς had. not deen cleaned his reply 
was that there was not sufficient? 
time to da so after the afternoon 
performance! 

Rabbis don’t love 
television’s ‘Bridget’ 

NEW YORK (INA), — The Rabe 
Dinical Alliance of America, a nar 
tional organization of more then 
500 Orthodox rabbis and Jewish 
educators, called upon the manage- 
ment of WCBS-TV to discontinue 
the “Bridget Loves Bernie" gpro- 
gramme. The half-hour Saturday 
might comedy is about an inter 
married Jewish and Christian young 
couple and their parents. : 
The Rabbia stated that the tele- 

vision series “tg a fi 
and act of disrespect to Orthodox 
Judaism and to all Orthodox Jews, 
as well as en affront to most non- 
Orthodox Jews.” : 

. Two separate electronic | 
tuners for VHF and 
UBF, giving high sensi- 

tivity and a clear pieture 
(mo ghosts) 

» INTEGRATED CIRCUIT, 
® transistor complex em- 
Dodying 42 translators, 11 
diodes, and 59 resistors 
Because of ite high qual- 

ity, thig set is covered 
by κα Gve-year guurantce 
on all parts, including 

the pieture tube tpra- 
vided the receiver iy 
repaired in ai “Pilot 
Service” laboratory) 

ON 5 Rehov Peretz, Tel Aviv, 
Tel. 612705 

Relyan HS & BEDROOMS free 
Maxwelleo The British Furniture Centre 

33 fon Gvirol, Tet Aviv, Tel. 2812795 
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reality of Israel, and thus 
Clarify for oursel 

Q. ‘What of the Palestine en- 
tity issue? - 

A, “Ag far as T know Lyova Hliav 

still has two sessions to go — ‘has 
~ apparently gone beyond the 

: of its eenior Cabinet Ministers—has 
τ mow inscribed the slogan of With- 
drawal on its banner. 
εἰ te explained that the οἱ 

: polletes nue rsered Biel ! 6 territories until peace 
οἱ achieved," and he bad moat cer- pre-1967 bountiari 

tainly not included on the agenda 
“the question of Israel’s future map. 

- "was moat decidedly premasure: "We ες was most 2 “We 
. have to differentiate between a po- 
Utical concept and peace, ar e- Wi 
_mexite’, —" if" and when”: we : 

“peace talks ‘with the Arab states endange: 

i a 
- 4 
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AHAERON YADLIN 

achieved, and would put the expect- 
ed peace settlement on very shaky 
foundations. Any return to the 
boundaries of early June 1967 would 
mean a strategic trap and tempta- 
tion for renewed eggression, Israel 
cannot agree to put the clock back 
and. re-create the foci of tensions 
that led te the Six Day War. 

Syrian gons 
“It is doconcetyable that Syrian 

should returh to the Golan guns § 
the Heights..7t is impossible that we 

aliow the emergence of an artificial 
igyptian wedge in the form of the 

Gaza Ship. It ie unacceptable that 
Sinai should again beconie a base 
for Egyptian aggression against Is- 
rael. We refuse to allow a situation 

. Where the Suez Canal can be ar- 
ditrarily closed. And there is no 
guarantee for the freedom of ship- 
ping through the Tiran Straits with- 
out @ Jand link under Israeli control 
to Sharm e-Sheikh. No one dreams 
of dividing United Jerusalem once 
more. Tt is quite out of the ques- 
tion that our country be under pres- 
sure from foreign territory at the 
narrowest points of our coastal 
‘plain —. which fg so narrow and s0 
heavily populated.” 
These ere the basic principles of 

the “oral doctrine” Mr. Yadlin ex- 
plained: “they declare that in keep- 
ing with Cabinet decisions we re- 
gard the River Jordan as our eastern 
security border — a frontier across 
which foreign wi not cross 

With MALIBU 
the compact 

American 
boiler 

-» 

THE JEEUSALEM POST 

_° Interview with Aharon Yadlin 

- LABOUR IS NOT PARTY OF 
UNILATERAL WITHDRAWAL | 

site to its defence requirements, in 
the Hght of likely attacks In the 
future.” 

Mr, Yadiln stated: “That remains 
our position and I personally ‘do 

concede that the debate now being 
conducted by the Secretariat haa 

‘, focuged on the two points I noted 
earlier on, and I certainly do not 
intend to separate such a debate in 
any artificial manner. But it is 
stil unclear whether anyore will 
demand new policy resolutions as 
far as the eventual peace agreement 
is concerned. 

“I surmise that the Party as a 
whole cleaves to the concept of se- 
cure strategic borders that will en- 
sure the existence of the State of 
Israel with a permanent Jewish 
majority. This entails a readiness 
for asettlement involving territorial 

that does not permit 
the Integration of a sizeable Arab 
minority, and ensures a democratic 
State founded on political equality 
for all of its citizens.” 

' Q Has he given up all hope of 
persuading Golda Meir to be the 
Party’s: candidate for the premier- 
ship after the 1978 Elections? 

Meir candidacy 
A, “The matter has not ended, I 

. There ls a consensus in the 
Party as to Golda Meir’s candidacy 
for the premierehip. This arises 
from a profound identification with 
her political and social policies, 
Members of the Party, including 
myself, still believe that hope is 
not lost, and that the Prime Min- 
ister will: continue to serve the 
Btate by taking the helm of gov- 
ernment in the next term’ ss weil.” 

I wondered whether he contem- 
plated who might be the eventual 
successor when the time comes. Mr. 
Yadiin smilingly sidestepped the 
question: 

“I do not contemplate such an 
eventuality, My’ hopes are very 
strong that the Prime Minister will 
once more reconsider her decision.” 
Mr.: Yedin dismissed Gahal 

charges that the kind of state- 
ments made by Labour Party Min- 
isters on the need to give back 
much of the territories will invite 
pressure from the U8. 

“The U.S. Government knows all 
about the disagreements among the 
leaders of the Labour Party. The 
entire world knows that when it 
comes to a peace. treaty reached at 
ite final stage by direct negotia-~ 
tions, Israel will be more than wil- 
ling to make compromises, Just as 
the entire world appreciates that 
Israel is not to be moved by any 
Kind of political pressure from the 

to’ support his optimistic prognosis: 
first, the discussions on various 
issues have cut across the pre- 
merger divisions, whether on poli- 
cies in the territories or organiza- 
tlonal reforms in the Histadrut; 
secondly —- there were a number 
of instances where members were 
chosen for key positions by the 
Party as a whole, irrespective of 
Previous affiliations; thirdly, the 
old divisions are walved when it 
comes to party appointments not of 
the top rank, which do not earn 
publicity. 

‘Mr. Yextlin sincerely believes that 
the Labour Party is now capable of 
choosing the right man for the 
right Job on the basis of personal 
merit, 

Mapai empire 
If the merger was progressing 

so well, I wondered, why did the 
Targest division —Mapai—— still hold 
on to its forelgn language news- 
paper empire as well es to the 
Party's real estate owned by Batei 
Arlosoroff Ltd? Why did these as- 
sets not become the property of the 
Labour Party as a whole? 

Mr. Yadlin repied: “These are 
| Independent companies not requir- 
ing any legal change in their sta- 

{tug. We are currently looking Into 
their profit and loss situation 80 
that when the legal change aris- 
lng from the merged Party does 
come about we will know what 
thelr real worth is.” 

Mr. ‘Yadtin volunteered another 
example — the party College, Belt 
Berl, of which he ‘s Chairman. 
Formally it is owned by the Berl 

not gee any need for change. J half 

‘ent cease-fire Hnes before real . 

‘Yes, that’s aif ft takes, The boller suppiles bot water for general use and for the heating 
elements (convectors) seen above, which are attached to the weil st the baseboard ievel, 
several centimetres above the floor, in the lengths required to diffuse an even heat in all the 
rooms. The system is convenient, decorative, and doas not interfere with the furnishings 
(see picture below). The Mailbu boiler operates on “‘soler’’ fuel-oll and can ‘be adapted to 
other central heating system based on hot water. 

‘This system $s presemly used by the Naveh Constrnctlon Company ‘n thelr Neve Avivim 

| qualty epartment’ project, by Khe Hebrew University in Jerusalem, The University of the 

Negev in ‘Beervheba, Ramat Hagolan settlements, and in vias and apartment buildings 
- throughout the eounfry. ape, 

; The baseboard convectora can be operated in conjunction with the Malfbu boller or with other 

“hot. water bollers designed Zor central heeting systems. The components are made and assem- 

. Ale ἸΔ Tera) by Slant/Fin — Hidron, Ltd. the daughter company of Slant/Fin Corp., one 
of America’s targest manufacturers of hydronic centre] heating equipment 

Free conpuRation available la our offices to contractors, homeowners, architects end engineers. 

7 Sderot Ben Zion, Tel Aviv, Tel. 288717, 
_.  derusalem Branch — Tel. 231996 

ΠῚ] Sant Fin ‘Hidron Ltd 

| Katznelson Foundation, of which he 
is alsoChairman, and is registered 
as belonging to Mapai, but in fact 
Belt Berl is run by a Board of 
Governors on which “all sections of 
the Party are represented." 

{| With a twinkle in his eye he 
noted, “the two parties that merged 
with us (Mapal) came with quite 
8 treasury of debts involving cer- 
tain arrangements... I am sure that 
once we clear up these debts, the 
entire question of P; assets will 
be cleared up." 

. Mr. Yadiin rejected out of hand 
reports that it was intended to re- 
duce the number of MK.s accruing 
to εχ ΔΗ and ex-Ahdut Haavoda 
in the Labour Party quota of the 
Alignment Knesset list. 

“I have already notified the Lead- 
ership Bureau that no discussion, 
whether formal or informal, had 
taken place on such a proposal. We 
do not intend tackling the compo- 

{sition of the lst within the near 
future. Moreover no one Is entitled 
to make any binding promises re- 
garding the Knesset list. Obviously 
there will be some changes, with 
new blood being infused especial- 
ly from the younger generation 
and immigrants from Asian and 
African countries.” 

| Ι 
Ππᾶτες flat in Arab house plus! 
| store-room, yard, garden, bal 
ἢ 

conies; lovely area, Greek 

Colony, 8 Rehov Asa, near Gad 

Bullding. Tel. 67820. 

Immigrants 

join Israel's 

dance ranks 
Jerusalem Post Dance Correspondent 

SRAEL's dance companies have 
‘become absorption pent for 

new immigrants — and not only 
immigrants from Russia. The 
Batsheva and Bat-Dor companies 
alone can boast of absorbing a 
score of newcomers from at least 

a doren countries, Other 
companies ‘have also acquired new 
‘blood — the Inbal Dance Theatre, 
for instance, which has its firat 

bide t ie t f thi recen’ ani rom ie 

US. 's Judith I a former 
member of the editorial staff of 
the New York “Dance Magazine,” 
who in 1970 helped to found the 

eapolis company. She 
choreographed for the company 
and for the University of Min- 
nesoto, where she also gave classes. 
She is now teaching at_the Bat- 
Dor studios, at "the Givatayim 
Music Conservatory and for the 
Inbal company. 

Judith Brin Ingber’s ‘impression 
of her new life: 

“Never before did I have the 
experience of a soldier walking 
into my class in uniform, breath- 
lessly asking if he had time to 
change into his dance clothes... 
where else but in Israel does ἃ 
soldier know the tools of war and 
dance, preferring the latter?” 
An even more recent newcomer 

is Yale Rosenblatt from San . 
Franci isco, He has joined the In- 
bal Dance theatre on a two-year 
contract. How does a “Western- 
er” come to ‘belong, to a Yemenite- 
oriented company? 

“Well,” explained 22-year-old 
Yale, “I've been in Israeli folk 
dance since my days in Habonim. 
Since then worked in Ia- 
raeli and international folk dance 
classes, workshops and dance 
camps in CaHfornia as dancer and 
teacher.” 

He came to Israel last year with 

VISILOR’S GALLERY 

Univ. head and 

bird-watcher — 

all at age 38 
By HERBERT BEN-ADI 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Dr. John Paul Schaefer, President 
of the Universtiy of Arizona, arriv- 
ed in Israel last Monday and went 
straight 
the birds, 

to Jerusalem to look at 

He is making 
his first trip to 

of the University 
of the Negev. 
Ablde from ‘his of- 
ficial business, he 
hopes to see the 
wights, meet peo- 
ple and whenever 
possible to ob- 
‘gervesw lldlife. 
Dr, Schaefer is 
an avid bird- 

John Schaefer watcher, besides 
delng δὲ the age of 38 one of the 
youngest presidents of a major uni- 
versity In the world. 
Two years ago he met Dr. Alec 

Lerner, Chairman of the Board of 
Governors of the University of the 
Negev. Israel, and especially the Ne- 
gev, have problems similar to those 
ἐμ μάτομ σὴ mae such as a warm climate, 
water power sho: and - 
cultural difficulties. The two A 
became friends and are now trying 
to create a close bond between the 
two universities, They foresee ‘the 
possibility -of exchanging faculty 
heads and students. 

True, the University of Arizona 
at Tucson with 27,000 studenta is 
“slightly” bigger than the Univer- 
sity of the Negev. It has 14 facul- 
ties and a teaching staff of 1,400. 
At Tucson 18,000 students are doing 
Rraduate and post-graduate work. 
The school also has a cosmopolitan 
atmosphere with 780 foreign students 
representing 74 different countries. 

ΤῊ July, 1971, Dr. Schaefer became 
the 17th and youngest-ever president 
of the university. He was born in 
New York City in 1984 and studied 
at the Polytechnic Institute of 
Brooklyn. He earned his Ph.D. de- 
gree at the University of Illinois 
and subsequently won one of aix 
National Sclence Foundation fellow- 
ships for post-doctoral study. In Jan- 
uary, 1970, he became dean of 
the College of Liberal Arts of the 
University of California at Berkeley, 
@ position he left to take up his 
top post at Tucson. 

He has published over 40 articles 
in various scientific journals, and in 
1971 he co-authored “Research Tech- 
niques in Organic Chemistry.” Dr. 
Schaefer is married to the former 
Helen Schwarz of Highland Park, 
TiHnols. His wife has an MSc. degree 
in chemistry. They have two daugh- 
ters, Ann and Susan. 

Dr. Schaefer says he regrets that 
as president of his university he 
doesn't have time to teach. He looks 
forward to a “cooperative relation- 
ship" between his university and the 
University of the Negev and “the 
beginning of a long and successful 
partnership,” and, he adda with a 
smile, he hopes that this first trip 
to Israel won't be his last. 

Give us achance 10 Bafore placiny ro 
5 Rak wt rhe ‘gweal prices on ἣ that we ott 

rT .-ὶ 

a folk dance summer camp — and 
= to come again and stay 

mger. 
“T think dancing with this com- 

pany will be good for me and 
Food for the company,” he said. 
“It’s wonderful for a 20th-cen- 
tury person like me to dance 
Yemenite. I am learning to relax 
more, to move my body more. On 
the other hand, I may be bring- 
ing influences too — different 
ideas. I may be able to see some 
things ‘in perspective and give an 
objective, outside view." 

From_ Russia, there have come 
dancer Lonya Grauda, now of the 
Bat-Dor mpany, 2nd Enessa 
Alexandrovitch, teaches clas- 
sical ballet at the Bat-Dor and 
Batsheva studios. The two studios 
also employ three Russian pian- 
ists: Cia Druk, Leah Weizman 
and Musya Weinik. Another Rus- 
sian ‘immigrant, David Gansch, is 
on the staff of the Bat-Dor 
theatre. 

Two from Poland 

Another new dancer in Bat-Dor 
is Beata Betty Novak from Po- 
land. Also from Poland is Antony 
Mostowitz, now on the Bat-Dor 

eatre staff. Israel as a guest thi 

the USA. Zvi (Hugh) Appet and e U.S.A., Zvi (Hugh) ᾿ any 
Laurie Friedman aie members of 
the Batsheva company; Merle 
Graves is rehearsal assistant of 
Bat-Dor; Aubrey Halpern, former 
assistant to Jerome Robbins, 
teaches in several places. 

Two dancers from France have amo other 
also been “absorbed” — Robertthe Rubin ‘Academy in 
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Pomper in the Batsheva company 
and Suzanne Zeifer in Bat- 
Dor company. A secretary of 
the Batsheva-Bat-Dor manage- 
ment comes from Scotland. 
Bat-Dor has a sizeable South 

African contingent among its ΠΩ 
migrant members. Beginning wit 
Jeannett Ordman herself (the 
company's artistic director and 
rincipal dancer), they include 
οἶον Sheer and Adrian Sichel. 

and Sheila Levy, who teaches. 
Barry Swersky, the general man- 
ager of the Batsheva-Bat-Dor or- 
ganization, is also from South 
Africa. 

Lia Schubert, founder and di- 
rector of the Haifa Institute of 
Dance Arts, is also a not-so-long- 
ago immigrant. French-born, she 
came three years ago from Sweden 
where she had directed the Stock- 
holm Academy for twelve years. 

‘To all these may be added the 
“resident dancers. There is, for 
instance, Israel Gabriel who dances 
in the Bat-Dor company and is 
also assistant to the artistic di- 
rector. He comes from the Phil- 
ippines. Derek Linton who has 
joined the Batsheva company, is 
from Jamaica via London. n- 
neth Gustafsson, formerly of the 
Haifa Institute of Darice Arts and 
now of the Batsheva company, is 
from: Sweden. So is Lothman, 
co-director with Lia Schubert of 
the Haifa Institute. William Lou- 
ther, at present Batsheva's artis- 
tic director, is from the U.S. So 
is Gene Hill Sagan, who has 
choreographed for Bat-Dor and 
teaches, laces, at 

τ. 

THIS RESIDENCE CLUB ON A TREE-LINED 
STREET IN A QUIET SUBURB CLOSE TO 
SHOPPING AND RECREATIONAL FACILI 
TIES IS JUST MINUTES AWAY FROM THE 
CENTRE OF TEL AVIV. 

2-BEDROOM APARTMENTS, 85.5 SQ.M. (923 
SQ.FT.) PRICED AT $25,000 TO $ 28,500. 

bad 

ISRAEL HOMES & REAL ESTATE CORP.LTD. 
TEL AVIV: ΤΑ BEN-YEHUDA ST., .P.0.8. 3450, TEL. . (03)—226224 



Where ἕο Dine 

AURANT. Eun: Jerusalem, 
n. Alacurle menu. Orien- 
food. Tel. ΟΣ. 

CELLAR. kosher Hestaumal 
. 3 Rehnv Balfour, Tel. 

WINTER RATES — Herzliya 
Al Street, Hervilya, fur- 
πὶ for rent fully serviced, apa 

πὶ ΜΙ 2 weeks. per day. 
iced 510 per doy. Occupancy 8 
vr more $2350 per month. Tel. 

Ι 
MONOFOL, 4 Rehov Allenby, 
Ruoma with convenlences and 
eeatrally located, moderate 

Recommended for tourists. 
LET te tourists, singles, couple. lux- 

rnom twin beds, <elephone, kit- 
bashronn centrally sttuated. Tel. 
Tel 

eee 
BOOKS bough 
ou. Palluck, 
‘Tel ‘Aviv. Tel. 

Ἢ 1 Kinds and 
36 Rehov King 
O3-MSO16. 

Susiness Offers 

LASS FACTORY for light 
snd stained glags wine 

partner with ales ability 
[0 ΤΊΘ143, 7-3 a.m, 8-10 

Buffet for key money or 
Possibility of Fe ie τα 
TLS0,000, P.O. 

a La Leeann 

'~ DEALER req ines partn 
International business 

4 Miss Gottfried, an Rehov 
in, 4-8 p.m 

Ξ τῷ DEPARTURE, for sele, Jaun- 
commercial centre. excellent in- 

Tel, (TBO. 

business Premises 

Ne-SAXON Real Estate agency 
aad offices for rent, le 

of- 
or 

y in Tel ἌΤΙ, and Jerusalem, 
la Frishmen, Τὶ 

Serusalem: “a Rehov Hasoreg, 

(ΟἹ ustical arrangements, 
aE. pict adjoining, suitable for 

Tel Aviv vicinity. 
Tel. O8-204276 day, 

HHO) ith large score front 
αν hurinegs crane iu the middie οἵ 

. C2 agin. key mono 5 
monthly Σ ental Se Tha 14.800). 

{τ 5 in, Tel, 
i) LET Town ear immediate 

ve nQ.™., o-Saxon. Tal, 

,eT dreams, unfurnished, Ranavia, 
i heating, freshly painted, 

uccupancy, suttable Pio ΠΕ Ὴ 
at ‘Saxon, Tel, (a-axinel, 

LET, buslness premises, turntah 
ice, centre of town, Anglo-Saxon, 
‘21, Rehovot. Tel, 6 
ὧν KING GEORGE, Jerusalem. 

shop, best position avallable, 
‘key money. Friedman Real 

, Tel. (5. ΘΟΘΗΖ, 
τὰ begining of Hehov wrlosorov, 
rooms suitable for doctor, et 
ee monthly rent, phone 04-6 

Child Care - 
AAD 
\MERZICANS in Herzliya Pituah require 

" au pair for daughter, ‘Tele ἂ- 

Dogs/Pets 
| 

E DOGS and puppies, also domes- 
cits,kittans, always available. ‘Vete- 
vy Service, S.P.C.A. Tel ‘Aviv, 30 

‘ Saiame, Tel. L, 
T BLACK kittens of Siamese a 
house-trained. ‘Susan, , 

tt ESA moraings. 

δὰ 
, 408 «ὦ 

‘Nahatat Yehuda” 

RYHOV HABLAYP, lu let, large G-room 
iuaury flat, heuthox, view, Yad Muar. 
Gall_ office huura ae 
TO LET, rou jotle, Wolk-roumi 
pturaye eres, τατον ΚΤ ΤΑΝ Bek 
Hnkerem, Tel. O)-ERO. B25 
TWO Rooms to fet, luxdruus σι- 
ment, central heating, washer, tolephone 
Kiryat Shmuel, religious pirls/tourists, 
Tel. ον - τη. 

ΤΌ LET, uumediately, s-room Tuy ure 
nwhed heated flat, tclephune, 41h Moor, 
Tel. 02-31425. 

or a-room ilet, reasona ly 
new olim, Inmodistely 

July 1, ‘furntahed, retrigerator, tele 
phone, Ramat Fshkol. Rehsvia, or slmi- 

aren, Tel. (2-86293_ 
ease iux. flat, ΠΗ͂Σ furnished, 
oo. 5.4. yeara, Ἱ στ esa, 

ιτ- Ὁ] 
a flat, ‘heating, in new building rot = 
entrances. Apply Tel. Od-242622. 

tgped, also we Z-room fats. ‘el. G2 Ὁ] wo det ἢ flail ὦ 

Byisks, δε Τεδιοῖ. 
FOR RENT, Givat Hamivtar, banutiful 
ΝΣ Si rooms. ‘Tel. 02-6274£C, 

FOR oy 3% rooms, Rehov Hamagid, 
Tel, Se 
FOR ‘i Care lat in Kiryoi Meua- 
hom, ee 
BARGAIN: ΝΕ Gat. religious neigh- 
borhood, Baylt Vegan, Rehov Shs'erel 
Torah, ἃ exposures, ἔλαθ θοῦ, ‘mumediate 
pecupsney. | ‘al, ὙΠ οὐ 02-20 , 
FOR SALE wis. Μ|{} τ construc: 
ΕΞ ee Mist, ‘Tei, 03-503600. 

offers 
ie ietimalen Corner, 

IRYAT HAYO' 
pacman τ ‘S-room flat ang wall seypboaris. 
Tel. 02-528181. Rehel Sones 
FOR SALE, 2% rooms τῇ 
cupboards, ga 
Pakeremy τι & Investment 
oe. τάς 284585. 

pert Realty Trust 

ΞΡ 

YOU ENVY anyone living in an 
apartment fn an old house in the Ger- 

Colony? An apartment with endicss 
possibilities for the arty type, separat 
entrance, orivate aren omn heating, 
five rooms — don’t Gream, phon 
Home Realty & Investment Co. 1 
02-233768, 02-234595. 

FOR SALE — overlooking Jerusalém 
Forest, bresthtaking view, villa you can 
complete according to your own plans. 
Home Realty & Sravestinent Co., Pot, 
02-233768, 02°; 
FOR SALE, # beautiful rooms, central, 
23 Rehov ‘Was ington, 4th floor, mar- 
velous ὰ view of Old City, centra] heating. 
Tel, 02-89137. 
FOR SALE, 4 rooms, luxurious new 

{Ὁ ood Qpartment, Abu Tor, gigantic Hollyw: 
kitchen, view (2) 3% rooms, at floor, 
Talbleh, quiet street (3) Talplot, 4 
jorge rooms, reasonadle, iso others. 
Adele's Realty, 02-60087, 
TALBIEH, ἢ Tooms (one small), private 
heating, 6/10-23 Jabotinal, Lavine, Tel. 
eee ee work. 

IR 8. 4room_ luxury flat, Belt 
Hakerem, τις 000 Teal, 03-621196, 

00 afternoon. 
FOR SALE 3% luxury rooms, Shikun 
sik Neus private garden, Tel. 02+ 

Bm SALE, “Foor δῖ, 
yat Moshe, al gious areas Tel, 
weekday afternoons. 

fat lus heating, ἘΞ τ corner, eat cookin; ἣ 
Tel, “O2-57776, ἃ Saba 

garden, 

amuel, a-room fat 
room on ground floor, Tel, 02-3887, 

from afternoons 

YOR SALE, charming fiat, almost new, 
4 corner rooms, 3 josures, view οἱ 
Jerusalem wall, near Hashoshanim, 
39 steps, Srd floor, central heating, etc., 
Bae. ‘Tel, 02-26230. 

Ἢ SALE, 8 rooms plus closets, Gonen, 
187,000, Tel. er 2-10 p.m 
FOR SALE, Ma'alot Dafna, new 4-room 
fat, central heating, Tel. 00-222684, even- 
ings only. 

FOR SALE from 11,107,100 ($25,500): 
room apartments including closets, ete 
phone, Shabbat elevator, few 
apartments ἰδές. Income from rent in 
your absence. Anglo-Saxon RealEstate 
Agency Ltd., 2 Rehov Hasoreg Tel. [5- 

For 5 Ἢ SALE E iia Neve Grant. bran brand ny 
“room apartment us storeroom, 

hai maa, elevator, tamediate occupancy 
1L.189,000. Anglo-Saxon, Tel. onesie 

ἜΙ Maalot nk Gt Ope 
elal price, 4-room apartment, almost 
πον, heating, 2nd floor, Immediate "oc 

Sr gupiney. TLi139,000. Anglo-Sagon, Tel. 02 

on Sderot new 
apartment near commercial centre, nce Hebantn, toom 

δα near Rishan Lesion. 35 sq.m. 2g, room, enoramic view, 
Ἔν ΓΕΘ PUDIGREE CockerSpanlelof elevator, 3 ἢ immediate occu: 3 _Torrter pup. Telephone ὑθεϑατοτά, paney, TL00G,000. “Anglo-Saxon, Τὸν O2- 

το menchy ΤῸΣ SALE Tait aes von ὅὰ 
artment, eatin inimedtate occupancy. Thiss.00, "Anglo-Sexon, Tel. Graal 

SH I Spacious, very at- 
‘Ha- tractive new 4-room ers ‘wide τίσ. 

Friedman Real Extate, Tel. 02-6643, 
ROMEMA” 3-room iat in two storey 
pause. Friedman Rea] Hatate, Tel. 02- 

spockius 4-room flat, double 
», central heating, eonles, 

Μὲ aren, unfurnished or furnish- 
ταν priced, Tel, Golan, 02- 

ext. S24 (morgings), 68415 (even- 

Tints Kiryot Martersdort, 
rooms, ‘Tel.02-87006. 
STHOLD in Jerusalem, 4. 
1 flats for sale with oF 

—“furilitied and unfurnished 
ἊΝ \ aizes, large ecleetion: 

"ὦ, τι LO ῃ i= re, Tol, Goeanigh τ 
‘HCY RENT. rm flat in 
. ‘Tel. 08-G70M, 
Sie AER ti Tal- 

Pa ier lelephone, Observant 

Tel. 
r barman of the week, 4 TOOmns 

. building in Bayt ve , 1 
hroums, unfurnished, 1616 oc~ 

‘¥. only 11,518. ‘Anglo-dexon Real 
‘a . 2 Rehov Hasoreg, 

rt ents, fully 
linens: —_Rehavia, 

mogaificent view, 5 months 
: 3% rooms, until March 1; 

ὑπ} end Ap 
No ayonts. Tal. 

RY vires 1 Halpert Realty Tran 
lem Corner. 

~Roatlnn new, Neva Granat, 
Tel, (ὦ Φ:Ί58]. 

years, eh 
see atl Investmant Co., 

Ao. 
burpain οὗ 

ly Tupnbehud In om ‘Bahkal 
Aniio-Saxon Roal 

υϑσοτήδι, ἴλβηναμ ΤῺ], 
7 φτοῦ terrace BpArimant, 

. garden, eMrance, 40 ΜΗ, πι. 
view old ἡ δ mtorarcon. 

tur Ravbasy mehitoees ettess: 
yo inann “avallihie. ‘Tel, (Ὁ ΒΩΜΙΒΊ, 

T, ἀέήανία, lovely a-room 
apartment, Rehov Lincoln, 
int floor, Adele's Realty, Tel. 

i Bolt Hakerem, 4-room un- 
{lot, 1.800, Intercontact, 13 

Tel, (5-: 

‘Ee WOMAN ae Sarma: a 
‘rtment, 

«telephone, ΕΠ TL ΣΡ τῇ 

ἘΝ Bs 
Matueradurl, Tel. 08. 
To LET, dew furnished hed villa. quie quiet and 

ara, Tel. 
Foon “Turmished flat, tele- 

Cems. Tel. 
Z-rvom flat, Wehovy Shimoni, 

= for clink oF oéflce, ‘Tel. ae 
room furnla 

7 ingly 03-C006. 
fat, ἤσγγας snmiicl. 

23550. 
 ae-ruum Nirolshed Sat, tele- 
central heating. ‘washing ma- 

er, “Rebor Polmuch, Tel. ὅδ. 
hernuons, evenings, 03-419703, 

ar 

ANTED TO 34 room (Curnish- 
ot wilh telephone. central heating, 

frum May i for year. 

FURNISHED -room : penthuure, 
eanver: §'_ meter Jerrace, ‘beaultful 

ludependent healing. 
Ne Mudenis, Levine, 

ud Halve, 

insperiion: a Rehay 

> room’ flat, telephone, cen- 61785. 
o2-24511. 

“mann, ἃ FOX 

Ee Mt. Home 

KIRIAT SHMUEL. 5-room flat, modern 
house, no stairs, central heating. Fried- 
man Fes! Estate, Tel, 02-68943. 
‘BAKA bedrooms + cnormous sa- 
lon, 4% balconies, double conventences 
bathroome, for sate/lel. Friedman Real 
Estate, Tel. 02-Ga043, 
FOR SALE: i room rate wall cupboards 
separate Ἰανηϊΐοι Kitchen, ἘΔ. 
hoy Halamod Se Natarnon 2nd 

Sud entrance, ‘ohtact Mirai, 
Avallapie for" Inspection wll day. 

FOR SAU, spoons fat, 3rd Aor, double 
conveniences, 2 large balconies plua ad- 
ea Tel, O2-d1850, 

SALE,” charming 4-room fat 
halk ground floor, 4-Hut house, yards 
garden. German Colony, 1£200,000,° Te 

CARGE FLAT in Jerussiem in Arab oxi 
house, storugo arcu, yard, garden, bal 
gonles, jevely bree δὰ Ὁ ̓ olony, 8 i 

eh , Gad ν ΓᾺ ον a, near full ee ‘al 

FOR SALE, ‘coms ἃ fall in Linn & 
Moats, ea,” ee Shabbat, 

rem, S%-FOOH) A: 
specious fist. Ta. δι πὶ 
FOR SALE, juxury 4-5 room Gat, moat 
modern εἰ conveniences, Talpiot, Tel. 032- 

FOR SALE, 
veniences, 2nd ficor, 
08-68573. 

2Y4-room 
on, "Kirvat, Borel, a Tel, 

SEIT re ΟΥ̓ Ha arazim, 2 
room (omy ae for sale, ii a nets. 
eh groun floor, call office ω 

FOR “SAUE, uni oe groom ap 
Private entrance 

ἃ ΒΟΥ, 
‘at EZayovel. Tel, U2-G6567, Not Sat- 

τ) 

FOR TOO! Ts RSE, Geli Rares akbar fog” τως: 
privacy ἜΝ magn ificen 

or "Rehov. Keren 

Tat; 2 aa HGR RE, 

trang 

i Pes ΓΝ the oor 

10 ity eo fessional buliding with | me ie idee 4 ore ὌΡΕΙ 

Bler’ 4, “Hahor Keren al. ὍΝ: 
ig ee wiuniaen i. 

Y Ἶ YEi00.000, ‘satchmakers. ‘Tel Bie Mea, 0, 

Η Sa hae ene Soe 
orm piece, ants 

Η ground floor rg, say τἰκεπιοάα inte 

a” and Hoor τὰ cele ἔρος 
Tel. Bas, oe z 

: iryat ah 3% rooms 
central Ty eating. built in cup- 
ae floor, Tel. (mot on 

Ce Saeed 
TEL AVIV AND VICINTX 

RENT cxquisitc 4-room furnished flat, 
Tel. 01-234410. 
F_ROOMS new, om τ central heatin 
one blerk fram Hat Yem for ren 
RoR — oar “Tel. 03-761061, 

ΤῊ παν τῷ ΩΝ flat with telephone. ΤΩ, 

et, 4-room fiat, par= 
tiatly | furninbed, “tela hene, central heat. 
ina ira, Barkin, αἰ, O8-288964, 

1 or 2 rooms, 
empty partly furnished, ἀν round/Aral fier. 

w me, near 
Digengoff, Tel. onzeeer racine. 
2-ROOM nicely” Turnis lat, telophon 
near Rehov Dixengolff. "Gaited Fiat Tol, 

TO Per 
ἀρήιον ATER iivin 
Gonel Zahale. Tel. 
Cohen, 

runma, 3 
5550. 
poe 

“γᾶ. mA CHhy 
O65-M1681 sx, 

from T" 

ay 3 

 aale, §-room TO 

ΐ walk- 

‘otalden) A 

ee - 

THE JERUSALEM 

POST 
DEADLINES: 

LUXURY NEW 
hone, kitchen 
josorov. : 

one man, 

room, telavision, tele- 
Privilege. 63 Rehoy Ar- 
ent gerupied only by 

‘al. 03-223043, Paul. 
KIKAR BAMEDINA, FOR HEMT Ee 

remen 
it 

ed, cen’ heating, | telephone, 
clevator. Jong or short term iene en 
jo-Sax: Frishman, ‘al Fly. 

U8-242341, 
6 TOURIST — room to let Tel, (5: ΞΞΞΞ τέ. 

TO LET, furnished flat, 3 rooms, fully 
equipped Eitchen, telephone. Tel. Οἷ- 
8618, 12-6 

Two Rooms. ach telephone from 11550. 
Angio-Saxon Tel aviv, Tel ‘el, 242341. 
'"WO-ROOM FLATS to let, fully fur- 
nished, refrigerators, gas and telephone. 
Smilovits, 69 Rehov Hayarken, Tel Aviv. 
Tel. 03. 

fiat. Tel. 0d-250i5. 

FOR MONTHLY RENT, ljuru 4@-room 
furnished ie apa Tat aver 

opposi un Haexamere! ‘el. O3- 
P58452, from p.m, 
stAMAT ae g-room flat, to let im- 
rious, fe cofapletely furnished,  lux- 

1, 419831. 
Sree τε ξάστοι Keren Ka. 3) Fur 

furnished yemet, comfortable  1-room 
Tel. 02- apartment for elderly people. 

ΕἸ % 
Ὁ Ri unfurnis monthiy 

rent. Familica only, Tol. g-285780. 

RAMAT AVIV, to let, 3%- furs 
nished fat, ‘closets, palepnons, Ὁ ‘slevators, 

amano POTS. view, {enmediat τεσ 0 

ἘΦ ϑοποὺ, wAmemey. 2 et 3 Rehov Ber ταῖν: 
it 8386 by Bouse telephone. μα 
LET 5. apartment, 

eta A fom iia on valleble fant RR m uary 

PONIES FLAT for tourists, with all 
convenicnces, Tel, 03-256798, 03-284756. 
IN NAVE AVIVIM, for monthly rent, 
brand new § room flat with telephone 
pntornished. “Neeman Uvbeito”™ Tel. 

FOR MONTHLY RENT, 84-room δαὶ in 
Bavii, 8th floor, furnished, telephone, 
parking, ae Tivuch Tel, 03-282454. 
RAMAT Rehov Hauniversita, 5- 
room fat. to let. Tel. 53044. 
GIVATAYIM, to let, studio for artist, 
1%-room fiat, also suitable for residence. 
Tel, 03-268672. 

TO LET we cannot advertise sll we have 

Dizengoff, Tel. 03-4462. 
luxurious fat, rooms, Neve 

}._03-50650. 
TO LET, new 3%-room lux ‘Bat, Naveni 
pnd gy ΠΝ " 
Ὃ LET. fra ished § rooms, laundry room, 

fied alt Ing. Barak, big ‘garden. Tel. 

apartment. 
ΤΑΙ furnished. “enor Felval 
asbi6, not Shabbat. 2 τε 

τε ΤΕ Στὴ ey 6, Ww! furniture, ‘Botov “amagia, “TLS60, ‘Sel 

Tioms, iP na. 

in Zaha \-2 years. new 
4 bedroom flat with orieate ππὸΐ Equip 
kitchen and furnished bedroom only. PPS 
03-234179 after working hours. 

ΞΕ RENT, J3-room fiat in 
Mooz id Tel. 03-5801 “until 7 p.m. 
not Shabbat 
NEW Eran fat, furnished, northern 
central Tel Aviv, heating, telephone, to 
let. Apply Hotel -AmL Tel. 1, 
COOKING TO SHARN furnished 
telephone, “sentra Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-282432. 

RE apartment in Noi 
Tel Aviv. Tal. 03-7456, 4-8 p.m. 

ΠΡ ΠῚ 

Ὁ3. 2) Cottage !n Ahuga, separate entrance. = 

id qloped remands, and elevator in” bullding. 

Jerusalem: For Sunday, 5 p.m, Thursday; Weekdays, 10 a.m. of doy prier to publicetion; For Friday, 5 p.m. Wednerday. 

Tet Aviv and Haifa: For iain 12 neon Thursdoy; Weekdays and Friday, 32:naon:.two 

NORTE TEL aviv: Soon fist, ms ood 
under construction: 1L::40,00u. 
ΕΞ 03-51959, ΠΣ ΥΝ £4. 

Ren ΤΈΣ Avive 2 ar Hametine, Renor™ 
rooms, tnique. = 

ments, “I5-CO". “rel, “Efe Y es ose. 

asle in Heraliya. Bats and cottages, 
Coors, improvement 

4 

a conerat hot water A ἊΝ] 
Bokolov, Heruliya 4 * gg. 

en {ΠῚ} 
room tae oSP, level, Texurious ly {γον τῇ 

ἢ Sig zoom fat, buge lon, 
ΠΑΝ το ἤρου 5. 

rR Shmaryahu aekien eral 
dunam. beau! sitia, 2 bedrooms, on ἡ 

i ae apply αἱ Utem, Beit El Al. —— 
Ἢ. Tel. |. _09-SH839. = September 73. 

library. Swltpaper: Tel. C-SRC 
FOR SALE, room Ἔα: North Ter Aviv. 

Titty, ΓΔΒ τῇ. ‘Tel. 0a-neoa08 

exposures. central healing. hot water, te- 
lephone, TV antenno, Tel. 03-995890. 

NETANYA 
FIRST CLASS 

laing in Sauth Amesican dishes, excetlent 
conditions for sulzeble candidate. Tel. Tt. 
06-629979 everyday from 5. p.m 

HAA AND VICINITY 
ed 4-room nen! ext reaidential FOR RENT MOUNT CARMEL: 1) 3-room ‘shed 4 room rtnent. Ὁ . = position, 8. central snrvicea, 

unfuraiehed noartment. immed:ate elevator. available lamediately 1L700 ation, 5) Tilia in Neve Stanza, 5 rooms. thiy: ‘S-room  furuished apartment 

with telephone, beat residential Desitian, 
avetiable from January for one year IL800 

fonts: partine! τ Ee oan room 8] ¥ 
TLS0G moathly, nines &Richman, 

3 “Rehov Shear Hawai. Tel, 0538-22661. 

nonuabl Richman, 5 
Bee Rd. Tel. 01-84444. 

ished for tremedtate ἜΡΩΣ Yor αἴας cA nT end for rent: ideal for stus Sore pon eH NETANY τ LEL BONEH, NETANYA buil an dents. a Carmel Homes Tel. ΞΉ414,8. eee ee ee equipped fiat 
4-ROOM apariment unfurnished In new jin Netanya and Sotl Hasheran. Partl- 
building on m Western Carmel Immediate culars at the office. δῇ Rehov eral, Ne 
occupancy Price 28834, oS D 4%. Carmei Homes Tel. canys. Tel. 

ΩΣ πος τα σεστεαπες KGS FOR SALE unusually SOOM 
2-room fat Shoshana, Macarmel apartment. aca-view. Yentrat ral, heat snd 

a Gait 0f-880034 Miter E00 p.m, oor. el porches, drapes, 
UNFURNISHED ‘4-room apartment ‘or furniture, location near sip ing. 
rent in high rise building 15 Romema. city. poh eee Feed. oe. Rent 
Tel. O¢-242479. tate Agoucy Lid.. 7 Kil Ha wtamaut, 
FOR RENT 5 furnished. “Telephone near Neeanya. Tel, 050-28200, 
Technion, Tel. FOR SALE, ὃ rooms, central heating, 
FOR SALE ra SAEMEL τη gepoom fc, ready Ὁ gamnmer. TL/00.D00, Ap ἀραῖος τ Saxon Real 8 Agency Lid, 7 Ki Spartment no: far from Merkaz IL100,000. Fmne atzmaut, et yee mL 1063-28590, 

word room large apartment heat- FOR SALE, Of ves, at ϑεῖϊ Yenal, 
πε ‘cen bs Rickman ἃ available immediately. 4 bedrooms, 

Peon Richman, 5 Sen ἘΝ Ra. are O4-FA444. baths, atone, Poselis nck inctdes ail 
CARMELIA {τοῦς fats in gmorey Kitchen and laund: 
houses, quiet Hetnlty, from 100.000 JLA35.000, or dollar eal μαίας Ἢ te 
“Sicnon” Lid.. L. Samosh!, Tel 666739, ee Εἰ me ce aaa en % ᾿ Se τ RL ed 

Vv re 
000 facluding:f fees. David the 1115.00 ἃ Nobli-Greanbe! fi ie fees. Dav! em, and up, TS 

|. O&-SSS22t, 6a Hantke St. Centre zoe . 3 ye a 0532-38785, 

———- ‘MEN > American 
NEW Romema 3'y-room apartment 9ὴ st ees we will Nace your property 
sq.m, with formica” cupboards in kitchen while you are away. uaintenstice, | at 
and two bedrooms, heating, payment, rental, one fee covers Fretal 

ἃ management. Nobll-Greesbe L900, Carmel Homes Real Eatate ar Bator τ Sian. 
Agency, Tel. 8043273, a 

eding NEW 2%-room spartaient in Remez, 70 room villa ti in Centre iat 
aq.m1. ποῖ many steps for immediate Sele. sale, μι ae ra 
owner Icaving country. Pric 148.000. 1.320. Pal Uy 

Homes Real- hov Shaar Hagal, Tol. ΜΝ 

FOR SAB: ἢ 

διε: 

τς 
cuit 

ono. Keys with 
Estate Agency Tel. 80432/3 
CARMEL BEAUTIFUL new uzary apart- 
ment, salon 30, open plan kit tenon, bed- 
rooms 13, 10, wondertt rot terrace 35, 
rivets entrance, aes parking. store room 

fees. David Rose. Tat. 
cea, Ge Bantke see Street — — ae Bigee ca 063- 

1 apartment, near iors, δὰ ‘Buses rand ΕἸ vil πε 

ποβοοῖς Feit 00, including fees, David huilt in. best ‘postion “Netanya. Close Rose, Tel. o1-S5001, Ca Hantke "St Center pall teat TL200,000. “Richman Ἢ 
— L. Fon SAE τῆς τε τες sae a ‘tion, Guazear: ἃ Rehor Shear Baral To 

RAMAT GAN For Sale ie Cosel Frome Tel. 04- 
88241, p.m, , | WORN room from 6.00 
FOR SALE CARMEL 2 pilus hall artment, Ramat Gan partly 
qpaclaus fe Moriah, Central armel 3 far furnished. Further Getalis, ὅτωι, (08) 

rooms, 2-room Sd. Hansssi. De- 
tals: “Mador Agency, 33 Rehov ΕΟ ‘ELD or LADY looking for τῆς τὸ 
ἽΝ, 85840. to abare her flat, All conveniences. 

oR SALE’ Halfu on Carmel ἃ rooms let (08) 73848 from Sindy 

mediately Rich- 
man, 3 

mat Gan. Tel. 
Private garden, entrance in ‘qulet ἢ ores 11 am 

IN HOLON. for sale, 3-room fat. new. centrally located, opportunity price. Tel. 
8ὴ Rehov ‘Habeas! Shem Tov. family O1-wisss. ᾿ YOR SUNT Is Bacet Chan. 24, ieee 
ps) CARMEL. “totleres, “GE foomeaimont a ae. 
SIMA LTD. offers 2, 24, 4-room fully feady. 2 rooms, 170,000. Apel Agency. ΠῚ a luxurious fata in North at Aviv. Tel, 04-8787, room “iat ntl hone, Centre Ramat Rehov Haturs! (near Ibn Gvirol RICEST LOCATION (ON CARMEL τοῖς tT LOCATION NOR τοῖν cas. = x 
comer Sderot Nordau) dur work hours. flats. cetiiral healing, 
Appointments: a dara Were Nour ace ames snd efitrance. “Signon® fu aR ah aman τ room Rat, 

ἃ BALE ple Au 2h-roum fat, Ltd, Le Samoshi, Tel. 864730. = Sai Gantre Ramat 
" “ NHAR CENTRAL CARMEL διτοῦτι flats, 

1. TEL GANIM, ay Ε room apartment: 310 sam, private garden and 4 den front. ‘Tel. (oS). Toate 
furn , ΤΕ], ee * 1. Bamiosh! 04-0084739, ain room. 

ano, furniture. Tel id! mia ΗΠ parkinws Νὰ ἤσουν Teh. XCLUSIVE | forth 
&-room | fiat, avaliable. & one year. 
08-2505: 
BAL, Hamot Aviv, §-room Sat. ‘Tel. 
03-234480. 
LET OUR feputtion be your aide. 
rise, ee ps sale and’ rental oe 

urroundings. Contac! Bus 
in ale ‘Gvirel, Ἐπ Aviv, 

LARGE SELECTION, North Tel Aviv 
ΠΥ 1% rooms, exceptional value 

000, 2% lovely rooms, Neot Afeka, 
excellent condition, 150,000: aulet παν Bec- 
tion North ao Aviv. 3 rooms, 
te occupani 1120.00. Ariglo-Beson 

Tel Aviv 15 15  Rehov Frishman. Tel. 03- 
242841, 

immediate occu: 

ΠΕ ἘΝ Ἢ 
Bahor Hers, Rehovot, Tal 05 θξοιϑι, 

4éyiv, 
Tel. 

elevator, 
ἔτ δ 
20 minutes from Tel An Anglo-Saxon 
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. . ΤΊ. dio, pessport sale. Tel. (08) 266358. - 

see οτεαροκιάειξ tor Cooks, PASSPORT. SALE. -‘Volkewegen ; ; z - Professor 

Bawa age atl the world. King PASSE OS Cg “hea venings: ΜΙ ποῖον 

oe I | @)  Ass0° Restaurant 
"Europe, U.5-A.. Canada, Sthiopla and sewnmeewenmmmemettererenememtenten |} ὺς Page ὍΝ - ᾿ ἘΠ : ἢ Es ECA Seals % "Miscellaneous re In Jerusalem Municipal Area Greiffenhagen Oriental & European Specialities Special Charcoal Grill 

Boy ee ee | SERA on . E Ἢ - ἢ 2 

a ha pha Saag gee Pe ee | Northern Paré Preferred Pleasant Atmosphere Background Music 
ne: eae Sees αὶ Vegan, “Daniel, Jerusalem. ‘eign creases : will lecture on 49 Bograshov corner Pinsker T-A Tel. 2873 82 

= ᾿ . 2 ν μὰ Services Ἢ ἢ ̓  : 7 ̓  Send fill particulars on ᾿ THE DILEMMA OF 

Ce μουν τ! Lacation—Size—Zoning Price and Terms. CONSERVATISM ΤΑ WORLD COUNCIL OF SYNAGOGUES Shabbat begins Christ Church ’ ἧ ὃ : 

τς ta teawe ΚΛΔΕ')͵Ο ΣΉ στ: Svesmg Prager, 60 pm” All answers will be kept confidential. IN GERMANY Ε ἶ is pleased to conduct = 
~ pau 422 pm iantheran | Obureh, : ; Regular Shabbat Morning Services ὩΣ In Beersheba _ 4.15 pan. . : Ἷ .Β. 1 sal ν : ᾿ 
εὖ ται ends: inc, th P.O.B. 81, No. 15872, Jerusalem. C tiv 

In Jerusalem at = 6.15 ρα. English, er Chapel. of the ὃ Thursday (Conservative) 
is Bate Eee e ee December 14, 1972 Se αὐτο In Beersheba 5.18 p.m. German, : 7 - ecem , 

Ἐν Soren τοΥΒ 1 3,15-4,1 : ι TO RESIDENTS OF EAST JEEUSALEM 8.30 pm UNITED SYNAGOGUE OF AMERICA CENTER 
JERUSALEM Sunday 20.00 From December 10, 1972, new arrangements will be In effect for crovsing μ νυν ὦ 4 Rehov Agron (corner Rehov Keren Hayesod) 

ν “Shalhevetysh’ The Finn! School Allenby Bridge for visita abroad. Guest Rabbi DAVID CLAYMAN 
Ἧι J Minha, ᾿ . Krom this date, there will be no need to apply for an exit permit, and a Leeture and discussion jn 

4:50 p.m. Kabbalat Shabbat, 485 p.m in -person wishing to leave the country should take the following action: an 

anata ae on Minh να Sonday 7.20 pm Bible Atudy: In Be For his own good, the person should apply tc the Population Registry German WAZZAN MORTON (MOSHE) KULA 
“aad Dm Minha, 48 pm Atvit 818 "The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter. * Office, peel te Bhechem. J Jerusalem, or to the Registry Office in the P rve your seat — eateries <a omen ΗΜ nani 

. Generali : Card, Tease rese rvic .30 a.m.—! B -- fecha! Shlomo: Tonight: Minba, 4.29 DSY in The Exit Card is to be filled ont in Hebrew, and tn clear handwriting. |I¥ free of charge — by contacting ervices begin a ry’ 
p.m. ‘Tomorrow: , 8.00 am, Min- write P. . ‘The detafls entered must be identical with the details appearing in the 

ha, 4.16 p.m Maariv, 5.15 fut 138, person's identity card. Tel. 231370. 
Emet Ve'ramna “(Rehov 1). The wnternational Chareh Bvery adult wishing to leave must be in possession uf his own completed 

-fonigin, 130 pm. Sermon: Raph! Pin- (58 Street, οἱ the Prophets, . Jerusalem), τ Card. : 
hes ‘omorrow: te 8.15. Sunday: | Wi 10.30 Evening ‘ane filling out the card, purchase a IL.10 revenue stamp from the ap- 19 Kikar Maichei Israel 

. Islan, Syaagorne σαι BL): To. Fell mip. 1.80 Pm. ingens “Bible propriate counter at the ‘Office. TEL AVIV 
ae 7 p.m. Tomor Seady, 7.90 pam No stamp need be bought for minors accompanied by their parents. 
; <n Zion Syuagogue: Shahbrit, 8.15 Genter, =e ‘Naoko Ἐν el, bye ΣᾺ me rae Residents tata, iahing to leave over Allenby Bridge must eat f shes identity 

τς Neshivat Hakotel (Gid' Cliy?: Tonight: Services * sama, 1100 am, and 6 00 . etsoerds ahonit | be Alles gut fn good time, before arrival: at Affenby 
Minha. 4.35 p.m. ‘Traditional ‘marchi'to- Ὡς "ΣΝ ; πῶς Bridge. NOTICES THE ᾿ . ᾿ . 

the "Walt: followed by Zabbaint y * ποι Prayee ῦ No factlities wift be provided for ΓΗ out exit cards at the bridge. There UNION OF RABBIS FROM WESTERN COUNTRIES 
445 p.m. Arvit (at the Synagorue), 5.50 : Services will be no sale of — at the bridge. ᾿ p.m. Tomorrow: Sbebrit, 7.15 ‘am. Eh owes Pre TO PUBLIC cordially invites you to an 
Minha, 12.30 p.m ©. Associxtion for Unifkation 1] 9. An exit card that. οἱ correctly filled “out, or does not bear a stamp will ly yor 

: -Lubavitoh Gymsgogae, (iehov Christianity not give the’ bearer right οἵ entry to the bridge via the checkpoint. STATE OF ISRAEL ΝΜ 
-7 Chabad, FP Quarter 0018 City): are tae An exit card is-valid for one year, and is good for one journey. Ministry of Communications ; 

Ἵ cae am following ie Interested people write τὸ P.O.B, a chase ει going on ‘pilgrimage | to Mecea are eligible to receive an allocation Tender No. 125/72 
το Belt Knesset Moresxi, Talbich: (4 Re- .)4015, Jerusalem, 7 en currency. Tend invited for the in- 
hoy Hovevel Zion, ‘albieh), | Tonebt: cota the Od Law Court, ‘tal Aviv, ' The Deli Of ee. Aoterer stallation only of 4 generators on (in Engiish) 
iio pam TOMOFOW: om. Mins. Saturday: 14,00 a.m. ‘ -- trucks type D-300. 7 ht, Friday, D ber 8, 1972 
"Har-El Bymagogue (Progressive Ju- a ἄμε Rg fic ὦ Ν - ‘Tender forms and further particu- onig εἰ Ψ, ecember 

‘ datsm: 16 Rehor Shmuel near Church, Beer Hi =m lars can be obtained from the es ἀμ α Tage eo pm ἐξ 7 A LE A A || irecior. Purchasing ond Supply at 8.30 p.m. 
τ * : τ : every day during working hours. 

. ἣν Movakshol Dorech (14 Rohow ay. το ἔξει. =" δ OWN ail APARTMENT i The tender must be accompanied RABBI SAMUEL NATHAN: ‘Joseph in Bgypt" 

τὰς Or δἰ αὶ ‘Geusaacy “Btadeat Christian Science Ser oF a recognized Conk in the amount ||] MR, JUDAH AVNER “Israel, the U.N. and Pence" aa it of a reco, " 8 ΔΙΟΊΣΕΙ 3 ον ne 
Centro (Conservative). Neve Shechter ¥ f 16%) fihe first 1L50,000 ὦ 5 ἔ 

~ , Coebind Tarecl”"Musnusa): Tonight: <2) | etek: Tikva, Baptist . in JERUSALEM ᾿ of the balance ue any) οἱ Theamount {{| Of the Foretgm Ministry ἜΝ ls 
Pm. Tonrorrow: spec Ὁ the tender form. Cantor ERG 

Cee ea Ἂς σι ἢ Bente 4 a IN AN APARTMENT HOT! EL ‘Tender, accompanied by the guar. will conduct Zemirot Shabbat 
val 2» nigh a Rimorrow: Βὲ Lake’ : , κὰν κα antee, must be addressed to {πὲ 

pala Shabbat ΚΝ am. Shah- st Luke's and Ἢ : Ἢ 3 o Director-General, Ministry of Com- 

“Tit, £00 aaa Shiur ‘alahat Shabhont. (Services in, Engiish). Holy Com- ; Boe : - Plt era ida beet eer rd TOMORROW, SATURDAY NIGHT, at 8.30 p.m. 
25 τὸ Arvit, “πα. ἢ forming h Sn ὡ ὃ a evel! ere a Bot’ σεῖο Gaines (Rabor_Devit eg oe ah ie ἡ τ τα ας τς σαν νος oe ΒΒ Ra. Sema ee 

ἢ ™ nme a at manner Ww! at 

τ τ ΤΑ φηδι Coubell of Bvosgornes ἴσο, re » αἱ as mie ee ἀτ Στ SPECIAL MELAVE MALKA 
"F  aihonica Centre ‘tienes “Agron Δ) ΤΟ. ° : ra tie woes ι Ἴ Tenders must be submitted not 

2 pane ca ἈΨΉΒΗΤΝ 4 later than December 23, 1972 Guest Speaker: ΜῈ. PINFEAS ELIAV a ewe morrow: 8.30 am, ᾿ 
Ἐπ 4 . The Ministry of Communications Of the Forelgn Minlstry 

TEL AVIV 3 ΝΣ i A ᾿ ἣ ss fs not bound to accept the fowest or Ἶ 
rem - Peto any tender, nor to order entire ie sramme cludes: 

md: 4 re, ἢ ert 4 Airport Flight Ἢ auamity from a Single ΕΝ ΩΣ, Sead este ΕΝ τ Shabrit, 6 Minha, ; - Co Singing, led by Cantor Y. Lendn 
er Shiemt Zion es δον Bem Yehn- : : - ens : anglers” by “telearam will nots: be "ἢ "on Religious and General Life in Tsraet 
dai. Tonl; Minha, p.m. Tomor = « 4 

Shel Sha art δὲ oe and i) qm Minba, Departures.) === - Ἐν Ε ? Ν ᾿ ΠΣ, τον γνοτθι ΕΘΝ ALL ARE WELCOME! 

Thug πο μι Zien Bolt, Eimmore, δ σῶς air. ee 

15 pe p.m. τος ὴ ‘hehrit #00 a.m Los saade τῶν il 

Τὰς Ae τὸς ng we : ἘΝ ae | BATSHEVA SEMINAR Ba'alel  Melachs τ from . 
πον ΤῸ ΓΞ : ὍΕΝΟΤ L HOTEL LTD. i 
hor" Banton comes ‘end YOU BUY AN APARTMENT AND GAIN 8 ADVANTAGES ." aos . 

2B ger heme, Se ya ; ἐν in Health Administration Parashat Hashavua: Rabbi David “Wi Hl Al % YOU OWN.A FULLY FURNISHED APARTMENT i ἡ 
= Synagogue: Rawat — 356 1 1450: : a 

Tonight: 4.30 pra. Tomorrow: Shabrit, Bet 4 IN JERUSALEM REGISTERED IN YOUR NAME and Health Economics 
Kol, Minha, 4.25 pm shiur Gemira Mr. ει ΝΣ Sgr twa Ἢ Ἃ ΥΟοὺ HAVE A GROWING INVESTMENT Sponsored by the Batsheva de Rothschild Foundation for the Advancement 

ant (Progres- 810 from Paris and i ῇ 1 

sive Judaina, αν το Vabotineky. Fear “OME. furs, δ χ YOU RECEIVE A YEARLY RENTAL OF 9% . of Science in Israel Inc. 
mat Gan), Tonight, 6.00 pn. Tomorrow: Yon ied AND YOU CAN PAY WITHIN Will be held December 27, 1972 to January 3, 1973, 

Beth Haknesset Ramat Hon (Ὁ Rebor Airweys . 3 TO 11 YEARS with the participation of experts from abroad 
Ramat Hen). Briday; Minhs, 600 Pe ἐν ΠΝ i - For further information pleasé contact HOTEL DEBORAH, 
ce ee naga (shechtman THe 4 87 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel. 244366, Tel Aviv, Israel, Programme of the Seminar 

Ῥ B 8 BEERSHEBA University of the Negev, New Campus, Library Building, Room 007. 

Wednesday, Dec. 27 
ὃ ἢ 

9.30 p.m. Opening Ceremony 
10.00-12.00 a.m. Integration of Hospital and Community 

Medicine 
2.00-4.00 p.m Government, Public and Voluntary Agencies 

in Health Services 
SUES ae Beth Yisrsel (Conservative) (Services 

nt Pension Dolphin) Tonight 130 p.m 
co!" Tomorrow: 3.00 a.m. i "ve '‘KPAR UEMIARYAHOU | . 7 4.30-6.30 p.m. ‘What are Comprehensive Health Services? 

an Belt Hakuesset Mechal Habasim: τὸς Sets; BEA 
jae night: 4.30 p.m. ‘Tomorrow: Shahrit. &: a = 9.00-11.00 a.m. Medical and Lay Administration in Health 

HAGA. Rome, peda, 
Session Ψ 1.30 am.-130 pm Consumers’ Participation in Administra- 

tion of Health Services 
Session VI 4.00-6.00 p.m. Priorities and Decision Making in Health 

For COMMERCIAL USE in a NEW BUILDING Pl 

4 a i 
Hadash (The New. Belt Rothachild, Sde- San Fr Jenning 
ens Hanarel evens Hale nel) Briday: - “΄. : ἢ Session VII 8.00-10.00 p.m. ane Scope ree Bounds of Health Economics 

. try Fran onomics Rabb “Morton es me 2 ; STORES Friday, Dec. 29 
ἢ τα δος πὰ Conservative x Dey alle, i 2 om om, about 200 sq.m. ; Session VIII 9.00-11.00 am. pine paras Professions —- ProJiferation 

Ἔα τὸ "pibbi. Joel ged Frankfort, et δια . 2 HALLS Session IX 11.30 a.m.-130 pm. Maximum and Optimum In Health Services 
Frankfort ς ARHRELO TWA ᾿ 150 sq.m. and 248 sq.m Bet Harofe 

‘ alt Sito” ‘Kaxpstad, “a ‘Afridar gon, a Rowe, 3625; . ' Possibility of connecting up all = part to give a total area of ens 
‘Tonight: 545 p.m Saturday: Shehrit ; Sunday, Dec. 81 

7 : Session X τα. Health Administration vs. Social Ad- 
ministration 

, Bet Haxofe ᾿ 
Sq. meter Monday, Jan. 16 

CHRISTIAN SERVICES ond = Session XI . ᾽ The Importance of Free Choice of Doctor 
parents eres arora (Aone) OS ce : and its Weight in the Organization of ‘ , a. ἢ Ζι40: ΑἹ £70 
ΕΝ agua. More, abc asian 7A from, Vi Mesieal' Care ing ‘ural t a lary ane Sormgt 1:0) Gm rent PECMPEUEES 2 ΛΝ, on St. SERUSALEM 
une αἱ ermon, ΓΝ hy (Men. to Frankfurt, New - Yor! ὃ The Hebrew University Lauterman Building, Givat Ram Sal Comm am. 6200: Swisnal Darich L ἢ : 
Henne, So ae some. ear Arlosoroff 0 Session XII 8.00 pm. 18 There a Future for Family Medicine? 

pliant Congregation (A. Μασ St. Angel . i i i in” i τ νυ EE ae, gala fr tortie internation pean 901 τᾶ; ee Bt ee ie oe are rte _ ΟΣ BAESHEFER ΨΈΡ., 100 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv. i Megistration please a i Church of Christ across ihe ' street AME Ἶ 5 ee “ For details and registration please apply to the secretariat of the Seminar at the 
Eres tg Rrcketeller Museum) Biblo Lotthanss δα lo Frankfixt, Vet. 241184, $a.m.-1 p.m; 4-7 p.m. University of the Negev, Beersheba, P.O.B. 2053, Tel. 057-5294/ext. 5. 

i ‘orahip: a —————————— τττ- - τι ---------- ---- Ὁ and 60) Πα, Wednesday: Bible 
Ειλὶ pm 

Kons. es 
edsco, 1805: HGAG ἘΞ to Teheran, 
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FARM 
FOR “ALE 

Egg Marketing Quanta 
Heure and Citras Plantation, 
Brosbkovehy, Beit Yuna. 

Tel. O53-26114 

——<— 
REQUIRED IN JERUSALEM |! 

We require for our new office in Givatayim 

A CAPABLE YOUNG LADY 
familiar with general office work. 

REQUIRED ᾿ | 

CASHIER/TELLER 
WANTED TO BUY FOR CASH 

PLOT OF 2 —20 DUNAMS 
On hillside. overlooking the sea 

for the Foreign Currency Dept. Requirements: * English mother tongue; 
knowledge of Hebrew required 
Perfect English typing 
Pleasant telephone manner 

Imagination-flexibility-initiative 

in Zichron Yaakov vicinity. 

Knowledge of Engiish essential. 

Please apply in priting, giving details of experience 
in bank work, to 

Exchange National Rank of Chicsgo 

Please send offers with price to Mr. Daniel, P.O.B. 3202, Tel Aviv. 

ae ELECTRONICS Werofler: Attractive working conditions RAYCHEM Tel Aviv, Shalam Meyer Tower, P.0.B, 29083. 
τόνε eae ΕΘ ΕΟΣ. ARMEL CONTAINERS CORRUGATED CARDBOARD i C3 ba . 

TECHNICIAN ae eer Please send your curriculum vitae to: P.0OB. 860, Haifa NTOUK LOsSES* ᾿ 

Consult us before Vevember Si to reddco your 515 income ina! 

VACANCY 
Reychem Israel Lid, P.O.B. 859, Givatayim 

NORTH AMERICAN 
TAX SERVICE 

Dan Davis, Mepagcr 
Tel avix: τ Rehny Zein, derusalem: ‘Tura. 41 ἃ τῇ. 
Tel, 21S, THOSE ὃ Rebne Hama'atot, Ὧν Sage 

in the repair of radio and 

television sets and 

tape recorders. 

SECRETARY (female) SUPPLY DEPT. 
{Permanent Position} 

BAR-ILAN UNIVERSITY 

annources ἃ vacancy for a 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
QUALIFICATIONS: Fluency in English and working knowledge of 

Hebrew; considerable typing experience (no Hebrew 

typing required), μ 

Please apply in writing to the Personnel Department, 
Bar-Ilan University, Ramat Gan. 

i 

| with wide experience 

Eequirements: Mother tongue English 

At Jeast 3 years’ secretarial experience 

Some knowledge of Hebrew desirable 

Opportunity for new immigrant. 

Tel. 02-226661 

. Fromovitz Bros. ᾿ 

Offer for sale, at 
5 Rehoy Lohamel  Hagetaot, 
Petah Tikva, 
Luxurious 6-room flats 
in a 4-storey building 
each storey is a flat 

four air directions 

central heating and it 
First-class planning, with the best improvements and luxury. 

Particulars: 23 Rehov Solomon, Petah Tikva, 
Tel. 917276, 5-7 pan. : 

. Please contsct Personnel Dept. Tel 04-5S826t 

EXPERIENCED COOK 
i just returned from post in 

i DPLOMATIC HOUSEHOLD 
{ in the U.S.A. 

Oaly good offers. 

δ No. 10295, P.0.B. 4810, Haifa 

ὁ TECHION RESEARCH ARO DEVELOPMERT FOUNDATION 112 

Boutique MAQUETTE Jerusalem 

requires 

SALESWOMAN 

Sales experience in clothing an asset. 
Good conditions offered to suitable person. 

For particulars apply to Tel. 02-226904 

REQUIRES 

ENGLISH SCIENTIFIC CORRESPONDENT/TYPIST 
iLB.M. SELECTRIC) 

Kt 

GNTROL DATA Ef 

Responsible, two years’ experience desired, English mother tongue. 
REQUIRED Knowledge of Hebrew heipful. 

Application with curriculum vitae should ‘be submitted to the 

SECRETARY Perronnei Unit, Techzion research ar Development Foundation 
τ᾽ δ ΠΩ͂ τὶ ting No. 91/72. Ν - ᾿ς oan Lid. Technion City. Haifa, quoting No. 91/7 Hygena FITTED KITCHENS 

REQUIRES EXPERIENCED FULL-TIME — 
duty free 

ENGLISH HEBREW SECRETARY TYPIST —_ Maxwellco The British Furniture Centre 
ba > TECHRIDH RESEARLH AMD QEVELOGOMENT FOUNDATION LTD 83 Ibn Gvirul, Tel Aviv, Tel. 264795 { 

for General Manager 

with command of Hebrew and 

English, ability to type in both 

languages. {English as mother 

tongue desirable.) 

\ 
Applicants should apply in writing, enclosing curriculum vitae AERONALTICAL RESEARCH CENTRE 

to No. 191, Personnel Department, Weizmann Institute of Science, 
At least 3 years experience. 

P.0.B. 26, Rehovot. Working hours 8.30 a.m.—4 p.m. 

Please apply to P.O.B. 39023, 

Tel Aviv, giving curriculum 

vitae and details of experience. 

Discretion Assured 

eT : Fes : FLATS LEFT 
Candidates should have suitable quallfications and several years 
practical experience in the Seld of Mechanica} Engineering. in a multi-storey building 

on Rehov Haron Zion, 
- Beit Hakerem. 

REQUIRED 

CORRESPONDENT/SECRETARY 
(male or female) to be responsible for our order department 

Application with curricuium vitae should be submitted to the 

Personnel Unit, Techsion Research and Development Foundation 

Ltd, Technion City, Haifa, quoting No. 135/72, Ben Yehnda, Tel. 221185, 
Jernsalem. a 

MA'ALOT DAPHNA 
“New" 4 rooms. 1L.135,000. 

Immediate occupation 

KIRYAT MOSHE 
‘Brand new" 3! rooms. 

TL.115,000 
“Brand new” 413 ‘rooms, 

From 11.140,000 

BARE V'GAN B. UZIEL 
“Brand new" 3: rooms. 

Qualifications required: 
Education: High school 
Minimum age: 25 

IBM 
Requires a 

Secretary/Typist:.- ΤΠ 
for their scientific centre in Haifa. 
Hours, 1 to 5 p.m.; five-day week. 

EME LTD. + \ Languages: Must be fluent .in English and Hebrew, with 
ability to type English. KIRA 

This is a very responsible and demanding position. 

cations: x Typi ientific material in lish Please apply to P.O.B. 1276, or contact Tel. 03-52864/5. Qualifi % Hebrew typing = : test tear aly προς 
From IL150,000 Previous experience eszential. 

Please apply to IBM Personnel Department, 
P.0.B. 20210, Fel Aviv. 

Some available immediately 

REHAVIA—KIRYAT SHMUEL 
For Sale. 2-3 and 453 rooms 
“Reasonable.” Many others 

Halpert Realty Trust Ἶ 
28 Rebov Hillel, Room 8 
Tel. 02-227226, 02-589507 

William Flegg, Tel. 02-226168 

TARSHISH | 

and Chandeliers 
Production and sale of 

lamps and Nghting access jories 
Wholessie and retail 

decorators" pee 
2 Rehoy Selant (car. Ethiopia St) 

Tel. $7690 

GLENOIT (ISRAEL) LED. 

Industrial Zone, Or Akiva (Caesarea) FOE SALE 

In Ideal Situation in heart of tourist area’ 

SHOP 40 sq.m. 
Gallery 40 sq.m. EXPORT CLERK 3 Ahuzat Bait st. Tel-Aviv plus Cellar 300 sq.m. 

(Near Shalom Tower) 811 interconnected. 
Th ii ? Bay as ces (male or female) Aralabie meta before you shan μον isthe Tack Shy 

for fine jewellery and Antiques 

18 Rehov King David, Jerusalem, Israel. 

Contact Tel. (08) 419070 between 7 and 
or Tel. (03) 269765 between 8 am. and ἘΦ. Qualifications required: 

* Familiarity with export paper work 

* At least 3 years’ experience 

* Knowledge of Hebrew, English and/or German 

=GARRUN.- |] Good conditions for right person. ESTATE 

TO LET IN HAIFA 

Office (150 sq.m.) 

2nd floor, self-contained, at Rehov Hanamal, Haifa. 

218 πέδον Fafo, Jerusaleo. Tel 524727 

To Give Jerusalemites Better Service 
WE HAVE ENLARGED AND RERITTED OUR PREMISES 

and we now announce 
Please apply to the Administrative Director of the company, 

-giving curriculum vitae and details of experience. 

— Discretion Assured — - 

SECRETARY 

τ 

. TEL AVIV and VICINITY 

Ὁ To Let — Offices, Flats 
3 rooms for offices, Reh. Dizen- 
go, phones. 1-3 years, IL600 ὁ 

Apply 8 am-4 p.m., Tel G6S141, Haifa. " 3 rooms unfurnished, Reh 
Weizmann. Sra fir. plus phone 
ΤΩΝ « ἃ rooms furnished, lift, 
Near) Ramat Hen, 0 phone, 
FL550. 

a 

L HAHN TOYS LID. For Saie . : Γ - as a ΣΝ po ae required Psychological Councelling and Hypnotherapy Large selection of toys 
simiedy Open ‘Kitchen, entra iarge for Import and Distributing Co. Jeanne Groner, AB. MSS. for every age 

« bedroom. Bargain ut ΓΙΠ1Θ, 555 « 
"ἢ Where can you tind a 3 bedroom, 
1 2 buthreom plus study, salon and 

dining ures, radiator heating, ‘184 
i sq.m. total, kitehen cabinets floor 

for ILM34,0007 Ra*- 
uuree, and selling like 

αἱ « 4 rooms, Petah Tik- 
va, Gth slr., heating, parking, bar- 

| gain LUt29.s00. | 
i 
H JERUSALEM 

| 
1 

BUSY BOX 
(previously with the Morton Prince Clinic of Psychotherapy aud 

Clinical — affiliated with New York University) 
has established a private practice 

to provide therapy for family problems, psychosomatic complaints, 
behavioural difficulties, anxiety, tension, ete. Un English). 

13 Rehov Alfasi, Rehavia, Jerusalem - 
Tel: Office: 02-34341 ome: 02-86298 

Fluent in English and Hebrew, 
typing and correspondence. 

Previous experiemce necessary. 

For appointment, please contact Tel. 266890, Tel Aviv 
3-11 am. 5-6 p.m. 

To Let 

ees ee ee ee Βαὲ EXPORT TO AMERICA 
furn.) ILS49 « 4 rooms furn., 
Arub δὶ Taimeh whh fireplace 
fer ourthndex family, FLST5. 

For Sale 
. Taiplot, Ind floor, new, 

neating, lovely kilchen. Ideal for 

WE HAVE AN IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR 
AN EXPERIENCED 

i ENGLISH SECRETARY/TYPIST A 
for correspomdence and general office work 

We seek carton sealing tapes, twines, plastic packing-list 
envelopes, and all types of shipping supplies. 

For export to the United States of America. 

Please write to P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem, No. 10775. REAL ESTATE un. ard) four, Regba Kit- Se ites sa ἀε desaenia 
. εἰ mmand. οἱ oss! ’ Tisi48,000 = 3 rooms, Nave γα % Ability to work independently’? "EUS shorthand pate ere FOR SALE nol, on ETO! ~ : . γ . 
ee ἢ αἰ quiei, * Basle Κηουνΐδι of Hebrew a τ. 81: rao: Π it V'Gan, 1, “τὸ rooms Re cree, ἢ ποτ τ δὰ Beas 3 EXCEPTIONAL APARTMENTS fully earned, Bear ""Hohacia, “Witt, “Pub: 

If you feel you qualify, please send your handwritten application renee?) Seattable: ἘΛΆΤΗΝ. - 
IN THE HEART OF JERUSALEM January “73. = ὃ rouma in Neve Granat, 

ἊΣ: and a short resumé to P.O.B. 405, Jerusaiem oo aparluaa, all) 4Ἃ exposures. 
4 roams, new, unturotahed, aoe 5 Rooms — Ist Floor -- 166 xq.m.— Extra Large Balcony nice view, available tmmed- 3 pa aed on eae ΠΡ τ 

ὃ Roums — 2nd Floor — 156 sq.m. — Luxury Flat ately, πυρὶ} δ =| Kirynat) 9 Mushe. 

Javge living ares, cupboards. 

LIN-DAR REAL ESTATE AND INVESTMENTS LIMITED 
TH, Shamal Street. ecusstom, ‘Pel, O2-2357Td 

ee 

2-family house, 4 ranins, dining συστὰς and ature room. %-tunam pint, 
additional building puxeible, Immediate serupation — 1L125,000. 
“MAGEN,” Rumal Haxharen, 44 Rehov Sokolov, Tel. 04-774748, 03-771787. 

JERUSALEM -  Migdal Rasico, 23 -οο-ς-ςςςςςς.ς--ς-ςςς-ς-ςο-ς- -- 
Rahov Hiltol, fol: 2Σ250 9, 224428 MATCHINAHERS πελι. ESTATE AND INVESTMENTS 

Tal: (02) 80661/2/3 

2 EMLON, 34 Eehov © 

- 4 Rooms — tnd Floor — 182 xq.m. --- Chalee Location 4. Sraum penthouse In Bayi : 
q ὲ ἡ 415. rooma on Falmach Street, Bee: 1) Benthouse ln » ὴ 

TEL AVIV: 48 Rehev Arlozorev, Ἐ OR . Vaan. Ἢ ἢ . Jel: 234919, 235020, 229560 SALE IN KIRON Store room and parking space {neluded brand-new, fully-furniated. - ᾧ View A 

Ἵ Panoramic view, 3. ἃ reuma in Melt Hakerom, 

ENGINEERING DRAUGHTSMAN ἢ Fan ἘΜ OMY 2 ΜΝ 
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Metal industry 
now of age, 

must export . 
Jerusalem Post Economic Editor 

THL AVIV. — The metal ind 
has come of age, and ‘should turn TEL AVIV. — The varions “in- “wstrial ' output had shown an 

TAB to the export market. This wag the 
hey tenor of speeches at the luncheon 

summing-up the second metal week 
at the Hilton Hotel are 
Attendance exceeded expectations 

with the number of visitors estimated 
at 25,000, Buyers and manufacturers 3 

stage, 
- The metal 

the- cutting instrument plant. He 
felt that progress has been achieved 
but more mechanization was needed 

Tog also again despite their strong 
a gi the last days. LD.B. 

Other heavily traded issues in the 
financial and investment sector were 
Ctal Ind. at 224 (minus 1), Wolfson, 
with a comeback to the active σὲ 
et 116, up 2%, Discount Investment 
New at 274%, up 1%, and Clal 

—___—. Investment at 21814, closing 4% point 
————s igher. 

In the real estate sector, interest 
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S-scliors enly 
by the 

Dollar 2.3420/24 
DM 3.1982/T per ἃ 
Swisg ΕἸ. S.T75T/62 per δ᾽ 
French Fr, 5.0540/70 per 5 
French Fin, 5.0840/70 per § 
Lire 58435/50 per ἢ 
Yen 300.95/301.10 per § 
Belg. Fr. 44.6/08 per $ 
Dutch Fis.. 3228T/9T per § 
Fine gold per ounce $63,00/63.40 

INTEEBANK INTEREST RATES 
IN LONDON: 

3 Months 
DM 
44% 

Dollar Swans Fr. 
διὰ ον δ Ὁ 

τῷ Months 
Se ἀπὸ. Slam 

Supplied by Japhet Bank Ltd. 

einer, managing director of Iscer, 1 

, Sapir: Industry weeks | 

bring foreign investors 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

dustry weeke” —. such as the Is- 
rael Metal .Week 
buted to the . in the past 
few years in direct foreign invest- 
ments in this 

. 14 points, folowing the share move- 
ment in New York. 

in order: to purchase . Bank 
convertible capital notes. After the 

amount, ILisim, was covered 
gold and IE1,897m. by foreign 
Tency reserves. Ἶ ; 

=College> by ‘newspaper 

WASHINGTON (AP), — A new 
‘venture in distributing college 
courses by newspaper, in- 
tended as a pilot project, las 
generated such interest that more 
than 100 U.S. papers plan to carry 
it, officiala handling the programme 
said on Tuesday. 
The project js administered by the 
Extension Service of the University 
of California at San Diego with a 
grant of $96,000 from the National 
Endowment for the Humantites for 
the first year. 
The course material, which will 

start appearing next September, will 
be distributed by the Copley News 
Bervice: to. the ΕΓ Θ΄ Goverment am 
to participating newspapers. Univer- 
sities across the country will co- 
operate to offer college credit for 
those who wish it. 

At a news conference, ἐλέμου ρα 
released a lst of 55 newspapers 
the U.S. and one in Switzerland 
which have expressed firm interest 
in printing the course, and an ad- 
ditional lst of 48 which have In- 
dicated initial interest. 
Also made public was a list of 

20 scholars who will write the ar 

WALL STREET 

‘ People ‘spending more, saving less’ 
NEW: YORK (AP). — With some 
leadership from the blue chips, prices 
were in yesterday's ; generally higher 
Stock Market, extending Wednes- 
day’s gains. Trading was active. 
Of a variety of favourable econo- 

mic factors, consumer spending is an 
important one, one analyst said, add- 
ing that “generally, people are 

‘ More and ag’ legs,” 
Amerada Bess was'an active issue 

‘On Tuesday, December 15, 1972 
* pan Grecx (Bar-Kama) ᾿ 

opene & new evening course in 
English sud/or Hebrew 7 

SHORTHAND 
Success guaranteed! Enrol at: 

Tel Shae 5 Henow Gordon, Tel. 236209 : 4 id," derumicm: μον Rehov Beralel 

Haifa: “Bama’alch” Schoo! 

HEVRA LENIHUL KRANOT BNEEMANUT Β. Δι. 

— heve contri-" 

. WEIS, VOISIN & CO. INC. 
-Memberx New York Stock Exchange 

130 branch offices throughout the U.S. and Euroget 

' Τὰ Aviv Office: 
Shalom Tower, 4th floor, Tel. 51525, 57151. 

DIRECT LINE TO NEW YORK—FULL BROKERAG 
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in 1968 the West German 
tt included hotel con- 

ing 
Israel or in Spain. He chose Israel. 

Cool-headed commercial calcula- 
tion or Zionutf 

“ον. How else would 
it be possible to tolerate the kind 
of bureaucracy you have?" ‘he re- 
Plied without hesitation but with a 

sion at a government office in Je- 
eusalem. In addition he had also 

reach 470 milion litres next year, just come up against shortages in 
as against an enticipated demand labour, cement, iron and lumber, 

for 650 milfon, s was reported at 4+ ὡς vr. Buble has accumulated 

, Yises in other major West German 
Some IL50m. will be made avail- towns as well, including Berlin, Bonn 

‘able to farmere who wish to set and Hamburg. The Israeli investment 
up dairy herds, the Director-Gen- jig his first venture into ‘hotels since 
eral of the Ministry, he rode a ‘boom. 

in Frankfurt in 1964. He left a 
thriving wholesale jewellery ‘busi- 

recent years 'to give up dairy farm- ness to be managed by his wife, 
ing because of the small profit who etl rus ft, though on ἃ 
margin and the high investment. smaller scale. 

REGULAR VISTTOR 
‘Since 1952 he has been a regular 

τ 208.0 

FP oydghb. 123.5. = ep ait.as 8, business proposition 
Σ voi ΠΣ ᾿ wotal- theBonn extend- 

ed tts law — investments 

be πὶ 7 £f μ ductible ΣΟῚ τὰ cover hotela as well. ’ le — to cover as wel ἐ Κι δ’ to be offered in U.S, ἐπὴν δοῦσαν se 
; with Teshet, an subsi- 

69.5 69.5 ‘company, amd Gonesta, former- tickes, sach diary 
"ΟΣ about | 4,400." words * ly the Hotel Corporation of America, 

te put up two hotels in Tel Aviv 
and one each in Jerusalem, Ellat 

Rehov Hayar- 

Caleb A. Lewis, director of the Kon in Tel Aviv. : 
project for the University of Cali- The Eilat Laromme, on the water- 
fornia, said that hopefully university front, is to be completed first — by 
extension services in each state OF Passover. Construction has also 
area administer the courses for on the Tel Aviv hotels, 

seminars — “with «@ real live person 
and not @ computer,” Mr. Lewis 
said — and will have to pass exami- 
nations. 

= eo for their ε pursue the courses own Miueation Readers. who wah τὸ Kilectric Company 
pursue the subject matter, “America ‘ 
and the Future of Man” may send Jerusalem Post Reporter 

for a $10 kit of supplementary HAMA. — The Board of the lec- 
taaterials. tric Corporation yesterday unani- 

mousily elected Mr. Ariel Amiad az 
Deputy General Manager of the 
Corporation. It also made him a 
member of the board of directora. 
‘Both appointments go into effect 
on January 1. 

Mr. ‘Ainiad is now Deputy Mayor 
of Tel Aviv. The LE.C, Manager is 

on the Big Board. The company said veteran staff member Avraham 
its directors had authorized charges Bloch, who ‘becomes eligible for 
that would lower its 1972 operating a pension in 1974. 
earnings by about $60m. A block Our Hatfa reporter adds that the 
of $75,000 Amerada shares sold at ,appointment follows a strenuous 
44. exercise in persuading ‘the employ- 

Amerada preferred also was ac- ees to accept Mr. Amiad For a long 
tive, down 5% to 100%. time they opposed “parachuting a 

Standard Of) of California was manager from the outside" and 
among the blue chips on the active threatened to deny him cooperation. 
Hist, up 1 to 80 during the day. In particular, they warned that “the 

E Ὁ Tel ‘Aviv City Council's coalition 
and personal problems dont have 

ἱ ἴἷο ‘be solved by Mr. Amiad’s ap- 
pointment as General Manager of 
the Electric Corporation, whatever 
his merfts.” 

Tt Js understood that party pres- 
sure helped to overcome the resis- 
tance of the Labour-dominated shop 

E SERVICES {| committee. ἢ 

Amiad elected 

deputy head of 

Closing Thursday, Dec. 7, 1972 

Amusements 

for tourists 

get priority 
Too many tourists to Israel have 

nowhere to go but the beach when 
they leave their hotel room, Tour- 
ism Minister Moshe Kol said yes- 
terday. ing at the opening of 
the new Country Club Hotel near 
Herzliya, he said that to change 
this his Ministry would now give 
top priority to persuading investors 
to put more money into sports and 
entertainment facilities. A first 
Step will be to see that each tour- 
iam centre has entertainment faci- 
lities for the day and night-time 
hours. 
He added that a likely bonus 

from such development will be to 
clear more space on the beaches 
for Israelis. (itim) 

“us, SECURITIES 

Oscar Gruss & Son 
Ὁ MERMERS NEW YORE, STOCK 
TEL AVIN: Shalem Tower. 10h Floor 

, Tel δὶ 961 

window that , — Technictans replacing smashed cockpit 
an ἘΠ ΑἹ Boeing to turn back when halfway to Bucharest. 

(Uzi Keren) 

German hotel mogul 

opts for Israel 

IGNATZ BUBIS 

work for the hotels in the capital 
and Nahariya is to begin shortly, 

Born in Demblin, Poland, Bubis 
was the only member of his family 
to survive the war. His parents 
died, in Treblinka.. ἘΠῚ brother and 
sister were in western Russia under 
Nazi occupation, and have not been 
heard of since. He himself remain- 
ed in the concentration camp until 
released by the Russian advance in 
January, 1945. 

He remained in Poland another 
nine months, when, at 19, he set 
out westward hoping to reach Pa- 
lestine or America. In the Russian 
zone’ of Berlin, out of sheer -need 
to survive, he began operating on 
the thriving black market, and soon 
found a profitable line — bartering 
jewels for food. He learned enough 
about jewellery to enter normal busi- 
ness life, and in 1951 moved to 
Pforzheim, the gold manufacturing 
centre, to deal in precious metals. 
Five years later he was in the 
wholesale jewellery business in 
Frankfurt — “doing a turnover of 
millions of marks.” His progress 
continued at an even faster pace 
after he switched to real estate and 
construction in 1964. 

Despite hig grumpiness over diffi- 
culties encountered in Israel, his 
ties with Israel are close. His only 
relative here is an uncle, but since 
1952 he hes never allowed a year 
to pass without visiting the coun- 
try. His daughter comes twice a 
year as a matter of course. 

"I came 11 times last year,” he, 
declared emphatically, “and I am 
here on my eighth visit this year 
— six of the trips made for no 
other reazon than bureaucracy. I 
only hope that one more visit be- 
fore the New Year will be enough.” 

G.L. 

Record sum 

spent on new 
cars in 1972 

New: car purchases reached 
1L1,400m. in 1972, while last year's 
figure was IL950m., Deputy Trens- 
port Minister Gad Ya'acoby stated 
at the annual banquet of the Garage 
Owners Association in Tel Aviv 
this week. 
He estimated total investment in 

motor vehicles at IL5,000m. and an- 
nual operating and maintenance 
costs at close to 112,800m. (New 
car purchases are expected to reach 
38.500 this vear. Motor vehicles of 
all types are estimated to come to 
$81,000, compared with 296,000 at 
the end of 1971. About 5,500 
vehicles are wrecked every year). 

To service the feet, garage staffs 
have from about 8,000 men 
in 1962 to almost 20,000, Mr. Ya’‘a- 
coby said. ‘ 

The Deputy Minister criticized the 
garage industry for being slow to 
adopt modern methods. He said that 
about two-thirds of garages are still 
small shops employing up to five 
workers. : 

ACTIVE EXPERIENCED 
SALESMAN 

(with. car) 
Calling on boutiques. dress. leather- 
Goods shops, perfumeries. giftware 
shops throughout Israel, seeks ood 
selling Mnes from tep manufacturers 
only. 

Tel. 03-748368, 
24 p.m. and 7-9 νι. 

[ UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 
PHOTO STUDIO 

' FOR SALE 
Established 22 years in Central 
Te Aviv, 

1 Display Windows. 
Arranged for colour laboratory. 
Algo suitable for studio portraits. 
Available with all or part of 
equipment. 
Cooperation in 8} photography 

‘aspects ‘also le. 
Write to P.OB. 3226, Tel Aviv, 

for “Photography.” 
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Bird shattered ΕἸ Al window: 
Jerusalem Post Reporter The plane was over Turkey whet 

LOD AIRPORT. — The shattered the incident took place. 
windo “This is a rare but not unheard | 

cockpit whieh caused an El of occurrence.” the spokesman said. - 
Al Boeing en route from Lod to The pilot returned to Lod because 
Bucharest to turn back on Tuesday he knew there were 9 repair. 
resulted from a collision with 28 facilities for Boeings in Bucharest. 
dDird. The damage to the outer of Asked why the pilot refused to. 
the three window panes has been answer questions by am “Ilim™ ταν 
repaired and the plane will leave on porter on his return, the spokesmaz . 
ite regular schedule tomorrow, the said that he was merely following 
company spokesman said last night. company rules. 

TEACHERS’ STRIKE 
NOW ‘INEVITABLE’ 

By SAEAH HONIG 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Teachers may de- 
clare a labour dispute this after- 
noon. The joint headquarters of 
the two major te * unions 
are to meet and map out their 
strategy on how to win the pay 
rises they want. 

Mr. Sapir yesterday appeared at 
the regular Hanukka session of the 
Secondary School Teachers Associa- 
tion Council to put the Government 
case before the 46 members as- 
sembled. He explained that the 
Government in principle accepts 
the teachers' claims that their pay 
has been regressing in comparison 
to that of other professions and he 
proposed that the demands be met 
in stages. He offered them what 
they want now in more than two 
years’ time. 

This plan was in effect rejected 
by the Council when it voted to 
Te-empower its Executive “to take 
any action it sees fit, including the 
@eclaration of a labour dispute and 
a strike.” 

The teachers’ spokesman said that ' 
it is impossible that demands they . 
are making before signing the pre- 
sent two-year contract be postponed 
till after the agreement has expired” 
and negotiations begin for 2 new 
agreement — especially when the” 
Government itself concedes that the ¢ 
demands are justified. ᾿ 
They want ἃ teacher with a masters 

degree to begin work at engineers’ 
erade-three salary. At present such 
a teacher begins at grade two. 

The Central Council of the Teach- 
ers Union, most of whose member- 
ship teach in the elementary schools, 
will meet this morning. Mr. Sapir. 
will appear there toc, but Union 
sources expect the outcome to be 
the same, 

Later, the joint headquarters will 
meet to discuss the situation. It is 
expected to declare a labour dispute 
and possibly even fix a date for δ᾽ 
warning strike. 

There was a six-week strike of . 
high school teachers just two years’ 
ago. Elementary school teachers 
threatened to strike at the time 
but did not, 

Lebanon ‘enjoying 
economic boom’ 

LONDON (Reuter). — EHas Saba, 
former deputy prime minister of 
the Lebanon, said in a newspaper 
artidle here yesterday that his 
country was enjoying an economic 
boom but some old problems re- 
mained uncured, 
Saba was writing in a special 

five-page survey of the Lebanon in 
the “Financial Times." 
He sald the ‘booming economic 

conditions In the Lebanon, the re- 
fturn of confMence in the political 
and social stability of the country, 
‘and the relative stability of the 

Bonn’s ‘wise 

Lebanese pound had contributed to 
booming monetary and banking con- 
ditions, 

But he added: “Certainly, the 
economic expansion 'the country has 
been enjoying during the past two 
years ts not an unmixed blessing. 
Old aches remain uncured and may 
have become more entrenched and 
new ones are making ‘themselves 
“apparent.” υ 

Saba said ‘that among major 
problems were the economy's basic 
Jopsidedness and the country's tax 
Policy. 

men’ attack . 

EEC agricultural policy - 
By. BRIAN ARTHUR :.' 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 
BONN, — An independent council of 
top West German economists has 
endorsed the charge that European 
Common Market (EEC) agricultural 
policies are “protectionist.” 

The criticism comes in the coun- 
cil's annual report to the Bonn 
Government on economic develop- 
ments, which was made public at 
ἃ press conference here on Wed- 
nesday. 4 

In the report the panel of ἄν, 
“wise men," as they are nicknamed, 
agree with the view of developing 
countries and the U.S. that EEC 
tariff barriers on farm goods have 
“rerouted (agricultural) trade in 
favour of the Common Market." 

“The charge of protectionism in 
EEC farm policy can hardly be re- 
futed," the report states. It notes that 
“minor concessions” such as lowering 
duties on citrus fruits at the begin- 

1 eR ΠΡ 

‘nig of ‘this year” ‘cannot cover up 
the continuing ‘conflict of interests” 
in the agricultural sector. 

The council makes no specific re- 
commendations on agricuitura! 
policy, Its remarks come when the 
EEC is preparing to bargain on 
lower agricultural and industrial 
tariffs in a “local” agreement with 
the Mediterranean littoral, including 
Israel. 

Most of the 268-page report deals 
with the need to end West Ger- 
many's five per cent inflation. 

A council spokesman made cleer 
at their press conference that they 
regard rising prices as the weakest 
link in Chancellor Willy Brandt's 
economic policy. 

The five economists recommended 
that federal, state and local au- 
thorities fight inflation by cutting 
expenditures or raising taxes by 
nine billion marks ($2.8). 

New Immigrant 
PHILCO "SUPER SPECIAL” THE ONLY 

SMALL SUPER-AUTOMATIC WASHING 
MACHINE, with 2 WATER INLETS (Hot 

and, 

within your reach: $240 +1100 
INCLUDING: HOME DELIVERY. 

A FULL YEAR GUARANTEE 

INSURANCE RENEWAL OPTION 
AND ORIGINAL SPARE PARTS 

p 
When you bu y ab 
“PHILCO” washing ma- 
chine, make sure that 
you get the above men- 
tioned benefits. If you 
don’t get them — you're fi 

being misled. 

WARNING 
Any purchase that has not been endorsed by BYPLAT “PHiLCO" has 
not been imported by uz and we eanney therefore be held responsible 

for the products’ adequacy, 
delivery. | 

When buying “PHILCO™ 

for service, 

products, prevent frauds by sending 

ner for insurance ur home 

the 
foreign currency payment. by cheque, to EYPLAF “PBILCO” through 

an aathorized dealer. 

The same AEEANGEMENT applies also to all ““PHILCO” 
products. 

quality 

and TV SETS, 

I 

LAUNDRY DEYEES, DISH WASHERS, ALE CONDITIONERS 
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Religious Council needs overhaul 

0 long as the sad, goings-on 
in the Jerugalem Religious 

Council — the politicking and 
mutual recriminations — affect- 
ed only the party officiale and 
Council! employees who parti- 
cipate in them, the public could 
afford to look on with bemused 
disdain. Now, however, with the 
strike in the Council in its sixth 
day and Jerusalem's fresh meat 
supplies dwindling fast, it is 
time to demand that the affairs 
of the Council be restored to 
respectable normalcy. 

The State Comptroller's report 
on the Council's activities up 
to last year had hardly a good 
word for any of the Council's 
departments, Finances were 
hopelessly uncontrolled, the 
Comptroiler found, with irregular 
practices the order of the day. 
Employees apparently felt free 
to come late and leave early, 
and there were even cases of 
employees leaving the country 
for extended periods and still 
receiving their Council salaries. 

Last year, the political par- 
ties in the Capital reached the 

unanimous realization that the 
state of the Council had got 
out of hand. A new man, Mr. 

Yehoshua Baruchi, with a wealth 

of administrative experience in 

man would have extensive pow- 
ers. 

The spectacle of Mr. Baruchi 
telling newsmen soon after 
assuming his post that he had 
changed the lock on the mail 
box and was distributing the 
post himself to prevent it being 
pilfered was not edifying 
but it was hoped that his de- 
termination augured the much- 
needed fundamental overhaul. 

A year later it is now clear 
that those hopes were premature, 
or perhans too optimistic. Jeru- 
salem is paying the price of its 
politicians’ failure to make a 
clean sweep at the Religious 
Council. Mr. Baruchi has been 
unable to function as he would 
have liked because of the cal- 
culated campaign of  derupon 

again st him by the “old gua” e -" 
w oi ee Ahold powerful positions 
in the 

Recently, the Gahal represen- 
tative on the Council levelled 

of a criminal nature 
another ity chairman 

and a senior em; who be- 
tween them m: employ. 

fhoroughly investigated — that 
the current dispute and strike 
have broken out. 

The Minister for Religious 
Affairs, Dr. Warhaftig, long ago 
suggested that government-ap- 
pointed committees he installed 
in place of Religions Councils, 

Arabs consider oil as weapon 
'N their desperate search for 
world pressures to help them 

in thelr confrontation with Is- 
rael, Arab economic ministers 
convened in Cairo this week to 
outline a policy governing their 
trade relations with the outside 
world. 

The research bureau of the 
Egyptlan Middle East News 
Agency said that the economic 
meeting, held under the auspices 
of the i8-nation Arab League, 
was given a 100-page report on 
the exploitation of Arab oil as 
@ weapon to serve the “Arab 
fiawues of destiny and existence, 
and the Palestinian cause.” 

The Arabs have raised the 
question of using their oil in the 
political arena many times in the 
past, but eventually realized that 
such ἃ strategy could have 
serious effects on their economy 
since oil Is their sole basis of 
development and main source of 
income. 

Nevertheless, this was certainly 
the first time the Arabs have 
studied a long-range plan — five 

— whose end appears to 
be the use of the off issue in poli- 
tical bargaining with the West. 
The strategy is apparently linked 
with a five-year military plan 
which the Egyptian Chief of 
Staff, Lt-General Sa'ad Exidin 
Shazii, is reportedly preparing 
to submit to his Arab colleagues 
at a scheduled 18-nation con- 
ference In Cairo next Tuesday. 

The Middle East News Agency 
did not disclose the proposals 
about oil strategy; such propo- 
Sals, it said, would have to re- 
main confidential to avold 
“enemy” counter-action. 

‘The Arabs seem to be counting 
on the fact that despite the dis- 
covery of ofl in Alaska and the 
North Sea, the West will remain 
heavily dependent on Arab oil, 

MIGBLE EAST 
OGEHE 

«“- 

by 
ANAN SAFADI 
m view of the mounting rise in 
the West's oil consumption, ex- 
pected to grow by over 50 per 
cent during the ‘seventies, 
The U.S., for instance, has only 

about ten years in proven re- 
serves of crude ol], but ls ex- 
pected to double or even triple 
the 250 million tons jE imported 
this year. ᾿ 

veys have not been made pubite 
50 far. 

Current estimates put the 
Arab off in the Middie East and 
North Africa at some 55,000 
“long” tons (about 408,000 mii- 
Non barrels}, representing over 
60 per cent of the world’s proven 
reserves of some 85,000 million 
tons. This in comparison to 
America’s estimated 6,000 mil- 
Yon tons (25 per cent of which 
is in Alask2) and some 500 
million tons in the North Sea, 
in addition to 13,000 million tons 
In the USSR. 

Considering the increased con- 
sumption by the West, some 
Arab countries, especially Libya. 
have been arguing that the rest 
of the Arabs must restrict the 

export of their oil, Libyan lead-« 
er Mu’ammer Gaddafi has im- 
posed restrictions on his coun- 
try’s 3,500 millien tons in re- 
serves. In a netionwide speech 
this week Gaddafi charged that 
the U.S. was excessively pump 
Ing the Saudi Arabian fileids 
twith some 20,000 milifen ton 
veservas). and Britain was doing 
the same in Kuwait (9,000 mil- 
Yon ton reserves), Abu Dhabi 
{2,600 milwon tons) and Qater 
(800 milion tons}. The Soviets, 
for their part, were penetrating 
theIrag oilfields {with some 5.000 
million tons}, he said. 

But unlike Gaddafi, whose coun- 
try remains backward in compari- 
gon to other Arab oll-producing 
States, other Arab governments 
are unlikely to δἰ τπεῖς aeve- 
lopment projects an reve- 
nues. The Arab League expects 
this income to smount te over 
$10,000m. next year and above 
314.006 in 1975. 

No radical moves , 
The otl-producing Arab states 

thus insist at present that no 
radical moves be taken on their 
behalf on thelr relations with 
the outside world. They main- 
tain thet of] βοή το could help 
In promoting military 
strength ich they consider to 
take preference over economic 
preasure. And guch thinking ap- 
pears to have been accepted by 
Egypt Premler Aziz Sidky tour- 
ing the oil-rich Gulf states this 
week, which sald they were 
prepared to finance the military 
efforts of the states confronting 
Isreel — namely Egypt. Syria 
and Jordan, 

The deployment of the oil 
element in the Middle East con- 
flict is unlikely to have im- 
mediate repercussions on the Is- 
racl-Arab co conflict for two rea- 

letters 

gons: first, Internal Inatability 
gad inter-Arab rifts may still 
frustrate their bid to 
out 8 joint strategy. 
mest of the Arab states, includ- 
ing Egypt, continue to look to 
the outside world to solve the 
Middie East conflict. 
At the moment, the Arabs await 

today’s outcome of the UN. Gen- 
eral Assembly's debaie. Tomor- 
row they will undoubtedly wait 
for the Security Council to act 
on whatever the General As- 
sembty reaclves, expecting thet 
the U.S. will initiate some move 
to break the stalemate. 
‘The ral will barred i 

be accompanied discussion 
a five-year plan about confran- 
tetion with Israel — a project 
that might sti! lead to occasion- 
al Border repercussions catalyzed 
by the belligerent attitude of the 
Palestinian sabotage movement 
which feara it will be forgotten 
if the present standsti} contipues, 
As the Areb front-line atates 

Fatah and the Popular Democ- 
ταῖς Front for the Liberation of 
Palestine. 

‘The terrorist radio station based 
in the southern Syrian town of 
Der’a charged that the sabotage 
movement was deing neutralized 
by the current strategy of the 
Arab governments. The radio ac- 
cused the oil-rich Arad states of 
providing the front-line countries 
assistance to Hquidete the sabo- 
tage movement In preparation 
for a political settlement. It aaid 
Egyptian Foreign Minlater Mo-. 
hammed Hassan Zayyat was now 
discussing such a settlement in 
New York. 
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Readers’ 
stalled as chairman. While it their ily. That 
was felt impossible, or at least is already the practice in the 
impolitic, to make a really clean case of local authorities. The THANKS FROM ALYN 

numerous capacities, was in- 

sweep and dislodge the two or 
three “strong men" who have 
for years run the Council's 

To the Editer ef The Jerusalem Peat 
Sir, — I would like to use the 

good offices of your paper to thank 
those warm-hearted readers who 
responded so gen to our ap- 
peel for furniture to equip an 

Sir, — industrial sector and which reflected 
casion of your 40th anniversary. I 

Congratulatory messages are still 
a in bring in the required Jaw with- uring into the office of The Jeru- your awareness of our problems and 

financial matters the new chair- out delay. balem “Poet on the occesion of its of the necessity to promote industry am proud that my late father was Spartan See Ge ek cee Ain 
40th anniversary. Yesterday, tele- and exports as 2 means to assuring one of the founders of your news- agvates (November 9). 
grams were received from the Min- the strength and security of Israel. paper πὰ I Scam μας τινα = τὴς aim is to rehabliftate RES aT 
ister of the Interior, Dr. Yosef Burg, oot, et and your staff enjoy ἘΦ ae rene nportant the physically handicapped young- : a eeney τας 
the Ambassador of Costa Rica, Miss 
Carmen Naranjo Coto, the Ambassa- 
dor of Venezuela, Mr. Napoleon Israel Manufacturera’ Association 
Gimenez, the Chargé d’Affaires of Tel Aviv, December 6. 
Turkey, Mr. Monk Akbil, the State . 
Comptroller, Dr. ¥. Nebenzahl, the gj __ For 40 years, thanks to 

howlts, the Assistant to the Sfiniater TRE, YeTuaglem Post, the ght has tz, the Ξ eX gone forth from Zion in a language 

erers in our care ao tirat they can 
eventually leave ‘Alyn and jead 
independent, useful Hives, and from 
this we derive our greatest satia- 
faction, We hope that thoee who 
En ee eee 
get settled in his own 
can share in this feeling of caer 

A BIT TIRING, BUT POSSIBLE ΕΣ ΝΣ EVERY WHERE 
(Sapir: “We must get wsed to living with strikes”) 

play in the history of the Yishuv 
and the impact which it hed and 
continues to have amongst its many 
readera in Israel and abroad. 

σ. ΒΕ. GREIDINGER 
Hatfa, December 5. 

MARK MOSEVICS, President 

ENCOUNTER of Defence, Mr. Zvi Tsur, Mr. Shmuel cutaide UCERRILLAS action. 
Almog of the Broadcasting Autho- tee ear inesaieted rl chy ad σα On Ἢ Issue December 1975 
rity, the Management and Staff of res 16 myself, 80 in all sincerity TERRORISTS? 
Japhet Bank Ltd., the Editor of 
“Yediot Aharonot,” Dr. Herzl Rosen- 
blum, Mr. Shabbetal Daniel of 

that not only is yours 
daily, but it is 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — In your issue of Novem- 

ber 26 you ‘had a glaring headline, 

I can 
the best 
one of the best of all ᾿ " pana ἣν i ‘Hatzofe,” Mr. Moshe Zak of in teraed I well remember the days “g_4_ errill: “Ma “ν a ts years.’ 7 ‘Ma’ariv,” and Sane, others. ¢ When The Palestine Post, as it wes Why geerrilla on: tee aoe ee eae Semen Sram gems το then called, was in the vanguard The Jerusaiom Post is al pick- @ messages received: of the struggle for Israel independ- ing on the B.B.C, for the -eoy 

- ence, I recall how 
you braved the ordeals of the siege 
of Jerusalem, and I am glad to 
see how splendidly you have kept 
Pace with our national resurgence. 

word guerrillas when referring to 
Arab terrorists, The South African 
terrorists are no different from ¢he 

Te the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — Sincere congratulations on 
your double celebration — your 40th 
anniversary and the inauguration of 
your new building. 

Since its foundation, The Jerusa- 
lem Post campaigned for the justi- 
fled claims of the Yishuv in its 
struggie for its historical homeland. 
The founding editor, the late Ger- 
shon Agron, deserves the greatest 
credit for having laid the adminis- 
trative, information, spiritual and 
literary foundations of the paper, 
which reflected his image as a news- 
paper of the highest professional ADVERTISERS ASSOCIATION 
standard. You have every right to OF ISRAEL 

be proud of your achievements, Tel Aviv, December 6. 
since your paper became an indis- . 
pensable link between the Yishuv 
and the Mandatory Government, and 
later between the State of Israel 
and the nations of the world. 

I would also like to stress the 
excellent relations which have al- 
ways existed between you and the 

“SOLE | DISTRIBUTOR 

ferent from the Arab guerriHas. 

YUVAL NEEMAN, President, xinputz Gal Ed. ἘΣΕΒΑΝΗΝ 
Tel Aviv University , » Novena 

Tel Aviv, December 6. 

. 

Sir, — Heartiest congratulations 
on the occasion of your 40th anni- 
versary and best wishes for suc- 
cess in new home. 

SoSH 
Advertising 

(by arrangement with "Ma'ariv'’) Tel Aviv, December 6. 

ISRAEL PRESS 

DANGER IN ANTI-ISRAEL MOVE 
a Jewish newspaper, even though 
it is printed in a foreign language.” 
Citing The Poste role as the or- 
gan of the Yishuv to the outside 
world, the paper says, “The fact 
that The Post’s old building was 

THE GRASS 
IS GREENER... 
in Givat Savyon—the new Rarden 

suburb near Savyon, 20 minutes 

any commitment regarding Resolu- 
tion 242. Israel must explain to all 
countries desirous of working to- 
wards peace that support of an 
anti-Israel resofution Is tantamount 
to direct involvement in inflaming 
the fires of war in the Middle 
East.” 

The press considers ‘the possible 
effect on the Middle East conflict 
of passage of the anti-Israel resolu- 
tlon proposed by non-aligned etates 
@uring the course of the U.N. Gen- 
neral Assembly's current debate on 
the Middle East. 

Ha’aretz (non-party): “Despite 
Washington's assurance that Israel 
has nothing to fear from passage 
of ‘the resolution which ts nothing 
but verbal expression of ‘Arab frus- 

the Middle Bast to a long 
ist uf ‘of failures. However, the U.N. 
has ceased belng a serious forcé 
and it does not deal with serious 
problems or conflicts. Now it is 
about to condemn ‘Yinally the fate 
of Gunnar Jarring’s mission 85 well, 
and i is ‘the ‘Arabs who will regret : 
this more ‘than anyone else.” Hamodia (Agudat Yisrael) inter- 
ΑἹ Hamishmar (Mapam): “Adop- prets the restrictions imposed by 

tion of the proposed resolution of Jorvian on the import of goods from 
the non-aHgred states will imply the West Bank as a bid to make 
an ultimatum, under which Israel things difficult for West Bank inha- rael and the diplomatic community, See κοῦ era Se Ganges. toberent and th tourists, and recently even to the io Israe) ‘the encouragement tthe will ‘be required to relinquish every- biants, ἃ ereby enkance their εὖ from 1 is 

Arabs might derive from adoption thing with no recompense. Security desire to return to Jordan’s arms. Te#idents of the West Benk The eaeoaed 
of an anti-dsrael resolution by the Council Resolution 242 will thus also In the paper's view, however, ἐξ is dally newspaper and its weekly The buildings are surrounded by Jawn 
Assembly.” be emptied of content and will no Israel who will benefit from such overseas edition are 8 major source 

Hatzofe (National Religious): “Ir longer ‘be abie to serve 89 a basis τὶ getty ““gince Jortan will thereby world ἐνεόγεκ εν πεὶ peat δ υττς ἘΠΕ τομαῖς aad gardens. 

the to: for the Middle Hast conflict. jenating affinity 5 
ἀρ αν ee elution ie adopted. ‘ST the fame tine, ft soost, be Wee Bank imkabitants have towards paper has won for itself apprecia- Fresh air, and all the advantages of life borne in mind δος the principles the West Bam.” ion both inside and outside the close to natare. wil ibe the case, the UiN. will be 

~ country oe its high journalistic 
GREETINGS TO . Standards. 

THE POST 
Al Hamishmer (Mapam), com- 

menting on the role of The Jeru- 
= salem Post, past and present, on 

the occasion of its 40th anniver- 
sary, writes that the Hebrew press 
during the Mandate di- 
rected its protests mardly, with 
the aim of the back- 
bone of the Yishuv. “However, The 
Jerusalem Post — or The Palestine 
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/|It was rightfully 

‘| tion for the Israeli press and the 

Post, as it was known at the time 
spoke to the 

(British) authorities. Dw the 
history of the Yishuv‘s 
The Post wrote a glorious haga 

considered. to 
in the forefront of the for 
independence, a sharp and effective 
weapon -— and was the target of 
a bomb, 

“We cannot always support the 
positions taken by The Post; there 
are even those among us who are 

“But this does not detract from our 
professional regard for the journal- 
istle quality of the paper.” 
Davar (Hiatadrut} writes: “The 

40th anniversary of The Jerusalem 
Post and the inauguration of its 
new offices area cause for celebra- 

State. The Post is an Israell and 

vielently opposed to its opinions. || 

Jewish Ar tand Civilization 
ed. GEOFFREY WIGODER 

The Liberation of Sound 
HERBERT RUSSCOL 

We have also just received 
deliveries 
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